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report is unacceptable at this time,
though,
because there are too many
Staff Wrller
items requested by the United Faculty
eoj, right 1983, Studenl Publications Inc.
that have not been granted. The memAn 11.5 percent pay increase over ber also said the report was generally
two years has been recommended by a equitable and could set the parties up
fact·finder in contract negotiations for a profitable final negotiating sesbetween the University of Northern sion.
Fact-finder John Gradwohl 's 4O-page
Iowa faculty union and the state Board
of Regents, sources involved in the report was received by United Faculty
representa~ives Saturday and will be
negotiations said Sunday.
A member of the UNI union said the presented to Union committee mern-

'lyles

By Paul Boyum

priCed

from

2415

By Mike Heffern
Staff Writer

An explosion triggered a fire that
destroyed a Coralville restaurant shortly after midnight Sunday morning.
The fire gutted Ming Gardens, a
Chinese restaurant located on the south
side of Highway 6, on the Chinese New
Year's Day . The building was
destroyed in less than four hours but
there were no reported injuries.
Ming Gardens is owned by Tom and
Ying Wong , who live at of 805
Southlawn Drive in Iowa City. Tbe
Wongs were in New York at the time of
~ titl~, and according to a sllOkesman
for the family who Wished not \0 be
identified, the owners had not yet been
ootiCied about the fire as of early Sunday evenin!!.
Firefighters from Coralville, Iowa
I City, Tiffin and North Liberty were
called to the scene of the fire at 12:22
a,m. after a dispatcher at the Johnson
J County Sheriff's Office received a
report of a "small explosion" in the
southwest corner of the Ming Gardens
building.
THE DISPATCHER then called the
Coralville, Tiffin, and North Liberty
volunteer fire departments and the
Iowa City Fire Department. The
Coralville firefighters were the first to
arrive at the scene according to Fire
Chief Donald Gregory.
All totaled, more than 60 firefighters
fought the bla ze in a " mutual

bers today. Bargaining committee
members will meet tonight to make initial decisions on whether to accept
Gradwohl's findings. Their judgments
will form the basis (or the poSition the
group will take going into the final
mediation session, tentatively set for
early next week.
At stake are changes in the faculty
salary distribution formula , expanded
health insurance coverage and the
across-the-board pay raise issue. In

PETER PASHLER, mediator in the
negotiations for the Public Employment Relations Board, confirmed that
Gradwohl awarded a 3.5 percent pay
increase to UNI faculty for 1983-84 and
a 4.5 percent increase for 1984-85. UNI

A NORTHWARD WIND blew smoke
and ash so thick over Highway 6 that it
was necessary to close the
thoroughfare from the time the fire
began until the last of the flames were
extinguished at about 6 a.m. Traffic
was detoured to 5th St. by way of 4th
Avenue.
After starting in the southwest corner the fire spread throughout the the
mostly wooden structure, its path
ending in the restaurant's centrally
located kitchen where firefighters had
to disassemble an east side wall in order to get water into the last of the
flames.
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Even tbough the na tlon as a whole is
not breaking records in educational
achievement, students In Iowa rank
near the top In education when compared with other states, according to
!be president 01 the American College
Testing Program.
"By moat any measure you use, Iowa
, oungstera are near the top" in
echlcational standards, said OIuf
Devidsen, president of the Iowa Citybued college entrance exams compuy, while speaking Sunday at the Old
BOck Forum.
But the United States, when comwith about 12 other countries,
_
fares "not particularly well" in educatiGn. "How come we didn't do any bet-

One of the key issues addressed by
Gradwohl in his report was the difference in pay increases given in past
bienniums to UNI faculty and fac ulties
at ISU and the UI. Sources close to the
negotiations said the promi nence given
in the report to the differences could be
the hasis for gra nting a larger pay inSee Union , page 6

Th e Daily Iowan/David Zalaznlk

believed to have been triggered by an explo.lon .hortly after midnight. No InJurle. were reported In the fi re. See another photo, paga 3A.

Diverted from the pagoda , the fire
The fire appeared 10 die down about 2
a.m. when the building's roof collap- retreated into the kitchen area where
sed, giving more fuel to the flame. An canned goods and other high-pressure
hour later the firemen saved the 50-foot containers caused minor explosions for
pagoda located at the front of the more than an hour.
building from toppling over as the
AT ITS SUMMIT, flames from the
flames welled up to the structure's pinblaze reached more than 60 feet into
nacle.

the air and were easily visible from
Hawk ihs Drive to the east, from the
top of the hill on Mormon Trek Road to
the south in Iowa City and from 10th
Avenue west in Coralville south to Interstate SO.
The extreme heights reached by the
flames threatened to short-out seven
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ter - we outspent all the other countries?" he asked.
Davidsen said shifting some of the
money intended for defense back into
education should be a fi~st priority
with the current administration, labeling the present policy "hawkish."
"I AM WORRIEDabout the quality
of teachers involved. The United States
needs to "attract" good teachers byoffering them a more appealing salary,
he said.
Today's would-be teachers "are goIng Into business , commerce and
engineering. That is a worrysome
thing, but I can't blame them , The
reward at the other end is so out-olwhack . We are headed toward
mediocrity.
"It is appalling to me to look at the

average teaching salary." Increasing
them "would be a step .. . that this administration should take right now ,"
Davidsen said.
" I believe that America 's role in the
world tomorrow will depend on the
skill" of its citizens in terms of education , rather than their ability to
destroy the world.
"The role we assign to education and
our school s in this country ... is a
vastly broader role than in other countries." American schools are viewed
"as a place for intellectual pursui t but
also for social and recreational pursuit. They place an added role on the
schools."
IF EDUCATIONAL comparisons includ ed tests mea suring social
See Education, page 6

"high tension wires" operated by Iowa
Illinois Gas and Eleclrtc Company.
The wires pass directly over the
restaurant.
According to Bill Da yton , an
engineer in charge of Iowa lllinois'
substation located on the Iowa River
See Fir., page 6

Faced with record enrollment,
UI gears up for the onslaught
>

"THE DROP WAS slightly less
percentage-wise primarily because of
the continuing job shortage," VI
Once again enrollment records fell Registrar W.A. Cox said Friday.
The 26,844 students now enrolled at
by the wayside this semester, with the
number of students climbing higher the UI show a 7.1 percentage jump over
than in any spring in UI history and last spring's figure. This fall's record
topping most fall figure:;, which are topped the previous fall by 6.3 percent.
"My fond hope would be that our efusually higher than in the spring.
Because of the smaller than usual fort in the residence halls with better
decrease between semesters and a counseling and advising is assisting
larger number of freshmen expected, students to stay that otherwise might
next year's enrollment figures are not have," said Philip Hubbard , vice
again expected to break thE! record that president for student services.
AU signs so far indicate an enrollwas set this fall at 28,140 students.
Enrollment soared to its second ment of slightly more than 30,000 for
highest mark ever this spring, only 4.6 next fall , Hubbard said. This includes a
percent behind this fall 's figure. The bit larger entering class, as well as the
decrease between fall and spring for accumulated number in each of the
1981-82 was 5.3 percent.
previous record-size classes.

By Mary Tabor
Stall Writer
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By Krlatlne St.mper

and United Faculty wa nted only 10 percent to go for the adjustments.

Firelighters pour water on II lire that destroyed the Mlng aarden Chlne.e
re.taurant on Highway 6 In Coralville early Sunday morning. The blaze II

Speaker: Iowa's students rank Inside
high, bl:'t U.S. could do better
81affWrlter

faculty bad asked for consecutive 9
percent increases and the regents had
offered enough money to fund 18
promotions and nothing more in the
first year, and a 4.5 percent pay increase the second.
Gradwohl's findings also held to a
middle ground in the dispute concerning how much of the pay increase
would go toward individual (merit) pay
adjustments. Regents negotiators had
tried to keep the figure at 30 percent

assistance effort" using eight fire
trucks. The Coralville fire department
had the largest batallion present with
25 men working three trucks.
Gregory said he was watching a
replay of the Iowa basketball game after having been at the game earlier in
the evening when he was first notified
about the fire . Gregory and several
other vorunteer firefighters remained
at the scene for more than 12 hours.
Dick Ward, a state fire marshal,
arrived about 10 a.m. Sunday and was
escorted throughout the charred
remains of the building. Neither Ward
nor Gregory could give any estimate as
to when a preliminary report on the
\Ire wou\o. \)e a'la\\a\)\e .
Coralville Police Sgt. Terry Koehn
said the restaurant was closed at the
time of the explosion, "but it was first
reported by one of the employees."
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past years, the contract negotiated
with UN! faculty has governed the pay
increase received by faculty members
at the other regents universities Iowa State University and the m.
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Weather
Cloudy today with a chance of
rain and highs in the low 405.
Cloudy tonight with a chance of
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Cloudy Tues day with rain
possible and highs in the upper
308.
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The UI College of Liberal Arts has
9.2 percent more students this spring
than last, even with a 6.6 percent drop

from the fall , from 16,985 to 15,859. The
freshman class accounted for about
1,300 of the drop from the fall to spring
semester.
BUT HUBBARD SAID the VI has
been preparing for the onslaught of 'students expected next fall. It will try to
cut the problems of overcrowding by
finding new classroom space and offering highly demanded classes during the
summer session, he said.
The UI College of Engineering
chalked up a 11 .7 percent gain this spring over last spring, larger than that of
any other m college, Their drop in
See Enrollment, page 6

Rust never sleeps,
neither do the fans
By Mlk .....".rn
S1811 Wrller

'The corridor at the front of the UI
Field House smelled more like The
Fieldhouse bar than a gymnasium Fri-.
day afternoon, after more than 7,000
tickets were sold for the upcoming Neil
Young concert.
Ticket buyers started camping out in
the corridor Wedilesday night, waiting
to buy tickets that went on sale at 8
a.m. Friday. By that time, the line was
backed up several hundred feet from
the south entrance. By afternoon, the
corridor was strewn wi~ a layer o'
broken beer botties , a band oned
Styrofoam coolers, plastic pop containers and various other discarded
refuse, including lawn chairs and
clothing.

The number of people that stayed in
the concourse Thursday night was estimated to be anywhere from 300 to
400. Sgt. David Wagner of UI Campus
Security said no figures were available
to him about how many were in the
concourse, although he said the figures
are on file.
" WE RECEIVED no reports of disturbance," Wagner said Sunday. He
said two officers were hired {rom the
Two Star Detective Agency, based in
Cedar Rapids. According to Wagner,
the two officers from Two Star were
the only security at the scene.
Frid ay aft er noon the ste nch
throughout th e conco urse was
overwhelmingly that of stale beer.
Field HO\lse maintenance swept most
See Ticket. , page 6
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Indian rioting continue.
NEW DELHI, India - Police opened fire 01\
rioters attacking a police station in the
northeastern state of Assam SundaY. killing
four people on the eve of elections that
triggered 13 days of anti·Bengali violence, of·
ficials said,
The killings raised tD 85 the death toll since
militant Assamese escalated their campaign
against Prime Minister Indira Gandhi for
refusing to strip 4 million Bengali immigrants
of their voting rights in the electioDS.

Theater fire claim. 64
TURIN, Italy - A blaze engulfed a crowded
movie theater Sunday killing at least 64 pe0ple, many of them teenagers trampled to death
in a panic-stricken race to the exits, officials
said.
Twenty victims were found dead of smoke
inhalation, huddled near a balcony closet they
apparently thought was a stairweD, officials
said. Tllere were no fire exits on the second
level. At least 20 others were reported injured,

Pope visit may free POW.

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - The Con·
stituent Assembly will review cases of hun·
dreds of political prisoners for possible release
'. during Pope John Paul II's visit to El Salvador
, , next month, government sources said Sunday.
-: In his Sunday sermon, acting Archbishop Ar·
.: turo Rivera y Damas called for a cease-fire for
the pope's March 6 visit and lashed out at
"foreign " intervention in an apparent slap at
U.S. policy in Central America.

•

•

Quoted ...

•

I happen to think when the bell finally rings
at graduation time, we have a more weD·
rounded product to deliver to society.
- Olul Davldsen, president 01 the
American College Testing Program,
speaking at the Old Brick Forum Sunday.
See story, page 1A,
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Correction
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or Inaccurate
stones or headlines, If a report Is wrong or
misleading, call the 01 at 353·6210. Acorrection or
clarification will be published In this column.
In a story called "Date to add ' classes Is
extended" (01, Feb. 11), It was Incorrectly reported
that the UI Education Policy Commltee extended
the deadline for adding liberal arts classes through
the first 17 weeks of the semester. Actually, the
Liberal Arts Policy Committee extended the
deadline only for liberal arts students In full·
semester classes, not all students enrolled In
liberal arts classes. The DI regrets the error.

•
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Postscripts
Events

t

P

A multlm.dl. rltu.1 p.rformanc., "Stuck
without a Valentine? Got a broken heart? Not In a
couple? Come and hear your heart's desire," will
be presented on the Pentacrest from noon to 1
p.m.
Overe.terl Anonymoul will meet at noon In the
MUSIC Room of the Wesley House, 120 N.
Dubuque.
How to Study &erl•• I - Note T.klnll will be
presented from 3:30 to 5 p.m. In Room 101 of the
Union.
Community c.rdlopufmon.ry r•• u.cll.tlon
(CPR) training will be conducted at Mercy Hospital
from 6 to 10 p.m.
Th. Mblr. R....ly.U.t Society, sponsored by the
Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Council, will meet
at 7 p.m. at the Iowa City/Johnson County Arts
Center, 129 E. Washington.
Frland. of the Field campu. will meet a\ 7 p.m.
In the Union Indiana Room.
Black HI.tory Month: ALectur. Ind OllCu••lon,
sponsored by AASGSA and Afro·Amerlcan
Studies, will be presented In Room 304 of the
English·Phllosophy Building,
The Congregltlon of Kallmba ConlClou.n_,
sponsored by the Iowa City/Johnson County Art8
Councll,wlll meet at 7 p.m. at the Iowa
City/ Johnson County Arts Center , 129 E.
Washington.
The Third CongrHllonal Olltrlct Cong""
W.tch and Projact H.rd Tlrnea will hold a general
membership meeting at 7 p.m. In the Wesley
House Auditorium, 120 N. Dubuque. RU8S
Coleman, manager, and Pat Simons, Job
counselor, of Job Service of Iowa, will be guests.
The 10WI City Public Ubrary will offer bedtime
story hour at 7 p.m. AI80, keyboard computer
catalog training will be held from 7 to 8 p.m.
Open HOUM lor prospective resldenta for next
year will be held by the Westlawn Foreign
Language House from 7 to 9 p.m. It S, 317
Westlawn.
"Conllragatl Houllng Ind lite Elderly: Whit
Work." will be presented by M. Powell Llwton,
Ph.D. at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Princeton Room.
Sponsored by Students In Aging Studies,
"Hun",. 01 thl Cellltlil Ch...: Belial Systems
01 Hunter·Gatherers In the Midwest, c. 2000 B.C.,"
an Illustrated lecture by Or. Thomas G. Cook 01
Northwestern University, will be presented at 8
p.m. In Room Et09 01 the Art Building. Sponsored
by the Iowa Society 01 the Archaeological Inilitute
of America, .

Announcements
"Blue Period" paintings by Tina Rumbaugh wiN
be shown through Feb. 181n the Checkered Space
01 the Art Building.
The Inslallatlon :'Flah Out of Water (flguraUveIy
speaking)" by Kale Borowske will be shown In the
Eve Drewelowe Gallery 01 the Art Building from 8.
a.m. to 5 p.m. through Feb. 18.

USPS 143-380

TIlt o.Ily ~ Is pubilihed by Student PubllclllOntlnc:"
1I 1 Communlcliloni Clnler ,IOWI CIIy, Iowa, 52242, dally

except Saturday., Sundayt, legal holldayt and unlverllty
vacations. Second cia.. po.tage paid al the poet oIflc:e .t
Iowa City under lhe Act of Congr... 01 March 2, 11711,
Subscription ratee: Iowa CIIy and Coralville, '12·1
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Council considering
new park ordinance
.
/

By Mark Leonard
Staff Writer

New Iowa City subdivisions will each
have their own park if a Mandatory
Parkland Dedication Ordinance is
passed by the Iowa City Council.
U passed, developers will be forced
either to put aside land in subdivisions
to be used for parks, or make a pay.
ment to the city in lieu of that
purchase.
How much land will be set aside is to
be figured by a formula comparing
density per dwelling unit to the gross
area of the subdivision.
Any payments made to the city
would be put into a special fund, olily to
be used for parkland in the immediate
area of the subdivision.
Iowa City has 29 parks covering 524
acres of land and of those 29 parks, 26
are owned by the city and three are
leased.

An Iowa City man was fined Friday

,
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For lullinlormation-write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

EDITOR WANTED
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will
soon IntervieW candidates for editor of the Dally Iowan to serve in the upcoming
year. This position will require a person wit" ability, dedication, and responsibility 10
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 19,000
in the university community.
An applicant must be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently
enrolled In a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience In
editing and newswrltlng (including substantial experience at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and Jnspire a slaft
engaged in creative editorial activity; and other factors,
Applications will be accepted only for the full-year term from
June 1, 1983 to May 31, 1984
No application will be accepted after 4 pm February 25, 1982.
Application form and additional Information may be obtained at:
Forrest
Scandrett
Chairperson

The Daily Iowan Business Office
Room 111 Communications Center
Board of Student Publications, Inc.

.

into possible locations for the homes,
Benny Leonard, Systems Unlimited
director, said. The organization waited
for the city's legal opinion before
beginning a search.
Leonard said he could not predict
how difficult it would be to find an acceptable location for homes for
children with severe mental or
physical handicaps.

.

William Casey
Publisher
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By Tom Bucklngha

[

Staff Writer
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" WE'RE NOT SURE yet as to
what's available and what's not
available," he said.
He said the group will discuss the requirement with city officials and will
begin to explore alternatives for the
houses this week.
Leonard said if all goes well, he ex·
pects the houses to be completed in
early fall of next year at an estimated
cost of less than ~,OOO . He said the
additional funds needed may be obtained through industrial revenue
bonds.
Systems Unlimited serves 50 han·
dicapped youngsters in Johnson
County. The two new homes would
provide 24-hour care for 12 handicapped children.
According to Leonard, the organiza·
tion went to the city for funding
because U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development provides
grants to house handicapped adults,
but does not offer funding to house han·
dicapped children,
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for a drug possession charge of which
he was found guilty in January.
. and was fined '100,
Uvingston S. Moyston, 37, of 45 Am·
Anthony J. Thompson, ~, of 520 E.
ber LaDe, was fined $ISO, according to Church SI., was charged with possesJohnson County District Court records, sion of marijuana Oct. 18, 1982, when
The fine , with a 10 percent surcharge the drug was found in his belongingS as
and court costs, totals $l95.SO.
he was booked for public intoxication, pc...c.....:::
Moyston was arrested during one of
His fine, wben added to the sur·
Iowa's largest drufI raids Oct. 27,1882, charge and court costs, totals '193.50.
and wu accused of both seUing mario
Thompson, who pleaded guilty to
juana to an undercover police officer possession of a controlled substance
and of having the drug at his residence. Jan. 11, will be on probation for one
He was acquitted of the druc delivery year,
• a a
charge Wednesday.
According to the the police com·
A West Branch man was given a
plaint, marijuana was seized after a suspended 27O-day jail sentence Friday
search warrant was executed at for assault with intent to infliclllerious
MoystoD's residence.
injury,
Five other local residences were allO
Mark A. Dunahoo, 20, of West
searched durin, the raid, resultiD& in Branch, Iowa, pleaded guilty to the
the arrests of 40 people,
charge Dec. 13, 1982, He I. required to
serve 39 days of the sentence In
(
An Iowa City man chirged with custody, and will be on probation for
poueuion of marijuana received a one year, accordin( to court docu·
luapended »day Jail seatence Friday menll.

•••

We love you!

bl

Iowa City man .fined $150
for possession of drugs
By Suzann. Johnson
Stall Writer

NEW INITIATES

315 Kirkwood , 351-9444

Systems Unlimited needs
qualified sites for funds :'~·
A group that hopes to build two
homes for mentally handicapped
children may be scrambling to find
sites for the houses in order tD obtain
city funding.
In a memo to the Iowa City Council,
David Brown, assistant city attorney,
said money from the city's Community
Development Block Grant Program
may be used by Systems Unlimited,
Inc . if the houses are built in
"revitalization" neighborhoods.
The city has designated $100,000 of
CDBG funds for the construction of the
homes. Because the grants are
allocated by the federal government,
the city must abide by Housing and Ur·
ban Development Department
guidelines for distributing the funds.
MAYOR MARY NEUHAUSER said
Systems Unlimited may find the reo
quirement to be a "major hurdle" to
constructing the homes.
"I wonder whether they will be able
to fi.nd a place in the area of revitaliza·
, tion that fits their need," she said.
But Jim Henein, the city's director of
the grant, does not foresee problems
with fulfilling the federal guidelines.
Hencin said because large parts of the
city have been designated as revitaliza·
tion areas, Systems Unlimited should
be able to find adequate sites.
Systems Unlimited has not looked

Reds. Enter the Ninja
Das Boat a Night Shift .
All Cheech and Chong Movies
World According to Garp
Missing • Butterfly • Annie
Poltergeist • The Thing • Looker
Flrefox • Personnel Best
Night Porter • Arthur
and hundreds more
Player rentals, too,

Pleasu re Palace

COUNCILOR DAVID PERRET said
he "strongly supports" the concept of
"You can always go by trust and
mandatory parkland dedication. "In
hope that developers put aside land for
general, I think the idea is excellent.
"The population has been increllSing parks ." this is a way to guarantee it
in Iowa City and there is more develop- gets done."
Mayor Mary Neuhauser, however,
ment .... I think people ougbt to realize
that some of this land is beautiful and said she has " not been supportive" of
this type of park acquisition in the past.
ought to be enjoyed and protected."
The expense of maintaining the
Councilor Larry Lynch also said he
supports the concept of parkland parkland and the idea of making subdivision developers turn property over
dedication.
"I think it's the only way we can ob- to the city, are two factors Neuhauser
tain some increased recreation space said concerned her.
"I think there are less expensive
at a reasonable cost to the city," Lynch
ways of doing this," she said.
said.
Neuhauser added that she thinks
He added, bowever, that the acquisi·
tion of parkland is not a top priority for -there is a greater need for "open
the council at this time. "This is more areas" in neighborhoods "with lots of
apartments" rather than ill new sublooking toward the future."
Both Lynch and Perret said that divisions.
She said one alternative Is to have
while supporting the concept of man·
datory parkland dedication, they will developers put aside land, not for
have to discuss the specifics of the or· parks, hut for open areas. This pian,
she said, would reduce the city's cost
dinance at today's informal meeting.
Mark Jennings of the citY's Park and for maintenance of the property.
"I'm certainly willing to listen to
Recreation Commission said he is
what everyone has to say, though."
"strongly in favor" of the ordinance.
In a memo to the council from
"WITH THIS, CITIES are always Dennis Showalter, the city's Park and
guaranteed parkland wben the city Recreation Department director; he
grows," said Jennings, former director said similar ordinances are used and
of the Iowa Park and Recreation are "working well" in the Iowa towns
of Ankeney and Urbandale.
Association.

By Susan E. Fllher
Staff Writer
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By Tom Bucklnllham
SlIft Writer

Valentine's Day is upon us. The day
when everybody is a sentimental slob.
The day when we remember the member of the oppoSite sex who pulls our
beart strings.
But as we await Cupid's next volley
of aphrodisiacal arrows let us pause to
consider the evolution of love through
the ages and the debt that we owe to
past civilizations for their contributions, for better or worse, in shaping
how we think about love and sex today.
. Let us start with the Greeks. The
, Greeks gave us lyric poems about love,
I and the concepts of erotic and platonic
love.
Love to the Greeks was something
you got on the side, though. The men
were generally off fighting Persians or
debating logic in the forum, while the
women were cleaning, baiting, sewing,
or just generally "staying in their
place."
TO QUOTE, DEMOSTHENES (3M-

322 B.C.), a statesman, a contemporary of Alexander the Great and a
great male chauvinist in his own right,
"We have courtesans for the sake of

pleasure, concubines tor the daily
health of our bodies, and wives to bear
us lawful offspring and be the faithful
guardians of our homes."
Other notable Greek contributions
include Cupid and the first war fought
over a woma".
,Throughout their history the Romans
were too busy saclting Carthage, conquering Britain, and fighting off
Visigoths to be preoccupied with love.
Their greatest contribution was the
discovery that love and marriage were
not totally incompatible.
Fidelity in marriage was actually encouraged so long as the wife was
"fajthful and submissive," according
to Cato the Elder (243-149 B.C.), a
Roman orator and poet.
Other Roman contributions include:
the orgy, the uni-sex bath and the
festival of Lupercalia, which was
celebrated on Febuary 15 and is the
probable forerunner of modern Valentine's Day.

predominance of people roaming the
earth with names like Attila the Hun,
love managed to survive. At least if we
are to believe so august a figure as St.
Augustine, who often prayed, "give me
chastity, but not yet."
The Middle Ages saw the flowering
of the idea of romantic, ecstatic love.
But because marriages were typically
arranged iii those times, regardless of
whether the future bride and groom
liked each other, the lovers were
seldom man and wife.
The numerous affairs which resulted
from such a system of marriage made
promiSCuity so acceptable that Blaise
Pascal (1623-1662) , a French physicist
and philosopher, could say, "When one
does not love too much, one does not
love enough."
Various eccentrics claimed the
"black death," or plague, was sent by
God as punishment for the Europeans'
amorous ways.

THE FALL OF the Roman Empire .
gave rise to a period of chaos known as
the Dark Ages, on which modern
historians have been able to shed little
light.
Suffice it to say that despite the

CONTRIBUTIONS of the Middle
Ages inclUde : chivalry, damsels ill dis
tress, the cbastity belt, and YD.
The thinkers of the Enlightenment
during the 18th Century, with their
emphasis on reason and logic, accepted
love as a concept but regarded it as an

impractical reason for marriage.
The English poet Samuel Johnson
(1709-1784) expressed the spirit of the
times when he said, "it is commonly a
weak man who marrieS for love."
Contributions of the Enlightenment
include : the cigarette (for !\ffioking in
the dark afterwards) , the Valentine
card (first appearing in the late 1700s
to early 18008.)
With the invention of labor-saVing
machines and the increasing
availability of the necessities of life
during the late 1800s and early 1900s,
people found that they did not need a
wife or husband just to survive.
It was at this time that the idea that
people should marry for love and not
economic necessity arose.
The new emphasis on love reached
such a point that New Love magazine
could advise women, "one single kiss
of your true love, even though two
minutes ago you never knew of his existence, will undeniably tell you that
yo 'fere!?om for eac/l oth4lT."
And as we share the chocQlate bonbons with. our loved ones we can 001 y
wonder what our legacy to the lovers of
tommorow will be. Frank Sinatra?
Waterbeds? Green M&M 's?

Auto
stolen
from
downtown
ramp
Image changes
Police beat
for calendar
By Jeff Elchanbaum
Special to The Daily Iowan

The 20th edition of the UI Phi Kappa Sigma
calendar is in the planning stage, but the calendar's focus, which some have called sexist in
the past, will be different this time.
"The last few years' calendars have been
mostly of sorority women," said John Friday,
member of Phi Kappa Sigma, "but it won't be
that way anymore."
"We had a problem in the early-ta-mid 70s
about being sexist," Friday said, "but we've
toned down and had no complaints since."
In the past the fraternity received complaints from members of the Women's
Resource and Action Center that the calendars
were sexist and exploit women. Friday said of
the organization, "They're kind of conservative."
"We've sold mostly to the male side and
they wanted to see some /lkin," Friday said.
. "We're trying to produce something the buyer
wants."
.
However, the 1983-84 calendar will feature
many UI activities, unlike the current co-ecl
calendar. "The change occurred because I
became chairman (of the calendar committee) this year and the biggest concern ~as
sales - to raise the most money possi ble,"
said Jim Richardson, chairman of the calendar committee.
ACCORDING TO Richardson, this year's
calendar committee plans to feature pictures
of Hancher Auditorium and' arts events,
Professor James Van Allen and Van Allen
Hall, men's and women's basketball, football,
field hockey, the Writers' Worltshop, Mercy
HospItal and UI Hospitals, along with pictures
representing greeks and dorm residents.
"Two years ago, we were getting letters sayIng the calendar was sexist even before it was
out," Richardson said. "Last year we had a lot
of problems selling and collecting money ."
Of the 2,000 calendars printed last year, 1,500
were aold, at .., each. this year Phi Kappa
Sigma members hope to have 3,000 to 6,000
calendars printed and the price will be between '1.50 and ~. The calendar has been expanded from 28 pages to 32 for this year,
Rlchardaon said. "We hope to raise around

The Jobnson County Sheriff's Department
received a report that a green 1973 Chevrolet Nova
two-iloor hatchback with license plate number
GOP615 was stolen Friday from an Iowa City parking ramp.

Burglary: A Smith Carona typewriter vaiued at $350
and two Sonic speakers worth $200 were reported stolen
Thursday by Kristine Stemper, 716 Burlington Ave.
Stemper lelt her apartment Thursday between 7 and
9:30 p.m. Doors and windows were locked and, according to Iowa City police records. there were no signs
of forced entry.
M....ng - . . : Four hor_ were seen running down
the 1200 biock of Teg Drive toward a nearby park last
Thursday. Three of the horaes were returned while an
lo~a City pollee officer tried to locate the owner of the
fourth horse.
Hit and run : Iowa City police are looking, for the driver
of a sliver Chevy Citation with IIlInoisllcanse plates whose
car struck a 1968 Chrysler Coronet in traffic Friday. The
Citation was occupied by three women. It was last seen
heading toward the Fjeld House.

51 97.
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Trespa..: John Kappler of 119'~ E. College Street investigated loud noIses in his apartment building last
Saturday night, and found two men using a bathroom.
Kappler told them It was private property, but they
used the bathroom anyway. One of the men was
described as a barrel-chested wreatler-type. The next
morning, Kappler noticed some bathroom fixtures
broken and torn magazines strewn' about.

",GOO."

Profits will go to the special projects division of Mercy Hospital. The calendar should be
out In June or July, Friday said. It runa from
September 1. to August 11114.
"TbIa calendar could be used u a Rood
meant of recruiting" for the I UI and for
IOfOritiea and fraternities, RlchardJon said.

Vandal lam: Several Incidents of damage caused by
snowball-throwing youths were reported over the
weekend:
David Jokinen of North liberty complained to Iowa City
police that youths throwing snowballs from the Dubuque
Street parking ramp broke a $40 vent on his van Thursday evening.
Mark Gary of 1819 N. Ridge Drive in Coralville reported
to Iowa City pollee that his 1976 Nova's windshield wes
broken by a snowball.
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National news
', --------------------~--~------~----~----------~~

:lEast coast cities clean up
.:~tons of snow from blizzard
·

........ Women.. & Chllclrwn's Shoes
Old Capitol Cent.r

"

on tracks the driver had mistaken for a snowbank,
state police said.
At least three people were found dead in snow;_:. With help from the sun, East Coast cities Sunday
;::: began the multi-million chore of clearing tons of bound cars in West Virginia, authorities said, including a man and boy who apparently were asphyx"~: snow from the region's worst storm in 40 years - a
: blizzard that killed at least 65 people and shut down iated when their car stalled in a snowbank .
'::' transportation. New York City braced for another
THE MAJORITY OF the storm fa tala ties were
::.: onslaught of snow.
:::: Cleanup along the coast was aided by sunshine that caused by overexertion, officials said. "Most of
'::: slowly melted the top layer of snow accumulations, those who died were in their 60s or 70s and had a
history of heart disease," said a spokesman for the
· '; which stood up to 2 feet deep.
.':; "The sun is doing a good job," said a state trooper New York medical examiner .
Airports closed by the storm slowly pulled back
.: in Harrisburg, Pa., where 2 feet of snow fell.
;. '. "Things are moving along. Most of the roads are now into operation Sunday, but flights remained severely
limited - lengthening the difficulties for the thou;::: open, but they're snow-eovered."
"
The massive shoveling was expected to cost many sands stranded by the storm.
.. ;. millions of dollars, officials said. Hard-hit New York
"The airlines are having problems getting their
::;; City prepared for yet another onslaught as the planes here. They're scattered all over the eastern
•.:: National Weather Service predicted a possible seaboard," said New York City Port Authority
:::;. snowstorm for Monday night.
spokesman Mark Marchese. An estimated 8,000
::: OFF THE VIRGINIA coast, the ,search was called travelers were stranded in New York City airports
,', off Sunday for nine of the 33 crewmen from a coal alone.
:-:. ship, who died when the vessel capsized early SaturThe storm !\3ved one life ' - 20-monthoo()Id Elia
:::day. Only three crewmen escaped. The ship, the Walker, who, clad only in a diaper, feU out a seventh:~.: Marine Electric, went down In a gale that kicked up
floor window in Jersey City, N.J. He landed in a 7• : 12- to 15-foot seas.
foot snowdrift, which cushioned his fall so that he
:;: The storm proved ·lethal on land as weh. In New was uninjured.
;: Jersey, a 9-yearoo()ld boy dic-d wben he apparently
.. :: slipped on a patch of ice and was pinned under an
THE NATIONAL WEATHER Service called the
· ;: automatic garage door during the height of the bliz- storm the "worst in 40 years" for the East Coast,
: zard, police said Sunday.
and said it broke a 5O-year record for snowfall to
.. ~ At least 14 other storm-related deaths were repor- date in New York. Snow ranged from 17.6 inches in
' . • ted in the New York-New Jersey metropolitan area, Central Park - the sixth deepest since records first
many due to over-ilxertion from shoveling the heavy were kept in 1869 - to 24 inches in suburban Long
, .. snow, the slxth-deepest snowfall in city history.
Beach on Long Island. Snow drifts up to 9 feet deep
In Killingly, Conn., a freight train flattened a car
buried cars in one section of the borough of Queens.
::" United Press Internat\ooal

1f2PRICE
SHOEIBOOT SALI

$8 97.$299.

•

'.
t

P

RACKS
lOOT.

$12 97.$5497

FASHION/CASUAL/WARM
High, Mad ., Low

Values to $135

MEN'S SHOES
FLORSHEIM
DEXTER
FRENCH
SHRINER

$25 97.$5997
Values to $80

F.T.D, Fragrance
& Flowers
Available Locally for

$18.50
May be higher other
dlles.

Plus tranmission chorges.

Hearts & Flowers Bouquet colorful
arrangement of assorted flowers in white vase
with Valentine trim.
Priced from$12.50 & up
Heartshaped aud Vase filled with carnations
and Valentine trim.
Priced from $10.00 & up
Beautiful, Long·lasting Blooming Plants
Priced from $2.98 & up
FREE delivery in Iowa City area with
purchase of $7.50 or more.
No minimum purchase nece:;sary for free delivery
to dorms, sororities, fraternities if ordered before
Feb. 14th.

tLch.eJ& florist
John Hinckley Jr.
Levy and Pines declined to say what drug Hinckley
took or how he gained access to it. "Hinckley did
take a substance. We have some ideas b:Jt would not
want to characterize it, " Levy said.
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• DIGNITY • SURVIVAL • ACTION • SUPPORT •

.

Monday, February 14, 7 pm
Be part of the growing Nationwide network
of unemployed groups
- sponsored byProject Hard Times (353-5050) in Cooperation with
Congresswatch and Iowa City Building Trade Unions.

w. don't mind repeating ou....lv.....
W. make Great Copl••
and more, and mor., and mor....

Iowa City
354-5950' Mon-Frl. 8-6. Sot. 10-2
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Interview cards must be turnad in by 4:00 today.
Must be registered with CSPC In order to participate
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Art' you confused by all the new S2,SOO.oo accounts competing for your
savings and checking dollirs7 You don't have to be. The University of
Iowa Credit Union's "Flexible Money Market Account" is simple,
straightforwa rd, and easy to understand. If you have been shopping
around, here are some points to consider :
1) We don 't oHer two different pl41ns, one for savings and one for
checking, with two different interest riles. You Cin choose whether to
use your "Flex Account" only for 'your savings, or with unlimited transactions, jusllike your everday check ins account. If you choose the 1,,tcr, we'll provide you with 50 drafts and an automatiC teller card free of
charge . Either way, you'll earn our top dividend rate.
2) The dividend rate changes monthly, nol weekly or daily as some Institution) do. You'll alw41Ys know what your funds are eilrning, without
subscribing to the Wall Street Journal.

We won't offer a high "Rromolionill" interest rilte 10 attract your
business, and then lower the rate 4 or 8 weeks later. We were the first
financial institution in the areil to offer this type of account on July 1st,
and our dividend rates have ranged from g'/, to U'/•.
Your money earns dividends from the 'CIate of deposit, not lust on
your "average collected bilance". Your deposits 10 to work for you
the day we receive them.
4)

S) Your money is safe. The" FIeK ~ccount" "imured up to S100,000.00

by the National Credit Union Administrltion, In lseney of the federal
(IIovernmenl.

~.
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MONEYMARKETPLUS
SUPERNOWHIFIMONEY
MARKETCHECKINGNOW!
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IMU - 2nd Floor, Northeast Corner
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ASSORl

1-800-228-80B8

UNEMPLOYED-UNDEREMPLOYED
Unite for

~

Navy Aviation Program.
8910 Pacific St. Suite 400
Omaha, NE. 88108
- OR CALL-

-ON

Only rain trickles down ...

~

QUALIFICATIONS: BS/BA Degree or enrolled In a" Year Degree Program. Look.
Ing for ages 19 to 30 (Age varies with program). Applicants must pass aptitude
and physical e~ams. U.S. Citizenship reqilired.
BENEFITS: Excallent package Includes 30 days earned annual vacation.
Medical/Dental/low COli life Inluranee cov8l'soe and other TAX,FREE
Allowances. Dependents' benefl" available. Extenalve training program provided.
Promotion program Included.
PROCEDURE: Send resume to:

ALL

drug overdose;
is serious but stable

WASHINGTON (UPI) - John W. Hinckley Jr., acquitted by reason of insanity of trying to kill President Reagan, took an overdose of drugs in bis mental
ward Sunday in a presumed third suicide attempt, officials said.
Doctors said the dose was potentially fatal, but
they expect the presidential assailant to survive. It
will be 24 hours before it is known whether he is ., out
of the woods," one doctor said.
Wayne Pines, a spokesman for St. Elizabeths
Hospital, said Hinckley was found in his ward at the
mental hospital at 8:15 a.m. EST and was rushed to
another hospital.
Dr. Jim Levy, president of Greater Southeast
Community Hospital where Hinckley was taken, told
reporters Hinckley was in "serious but stable condition."
Asked wh~tber Hinckley was !,I any danger of dying, Levy said, "Yes he is."
•
. But he added, "We have every reason to believe he
is gOing to be all right. We think he is going to be all
right ... (But) I will not be able to tell you until the
next 24 hours whether he is out of the woods. He is
still in serious condition."
" He is presently In stable but serious condition. He
is on the respirator. His vital signs are stable. He is
restrained somewhat," Levy said.
HINCKLEY TWICE BEFORE tried to kill himself, but hospital officials declined to call Sunday's
incident a suicide attempt pending a full investigation. Pines said, however, it was a "reasonable
assumption" that Hinckley had attempted to take his
life.
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If the "Flex Account" sounds like it could meet your financial needt, .
call or stop by the Univenity of lowl Credit Union soon. A member
service officer will be slad to answer Iny quatton, you may hive con·
eerning the Flex Account, or any of our other invalment options. Your
Credit Union - it's where you belon• .
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1
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maturity, "I think the United States
would do very well," Davldsen said. "I
happen to think that when the bell
finally rings at graduatioo time, we
have a more well-rounded product to
deliver to society."
But "from about the mid-'80s to

about the mid-'70s (we bave seen) a
general down-trend In edncatlonal
achievement. This is DO news to you.
You've heard a lot about how Jobnny
can't read."
Today students watch more television, their parents have I bigh divorce

~-c-on-tl-nu-ed-fr-om--pa_ge_,

rate, drug pr:oble~ are common and mstitutions. Distrust' accompanied by
low school attendance combine to disregard and, in some cases,
carry part of the blame for a poorer disrespect. "
educational system, he said.
Davidsen's speech, the first of five
"Sure, drugs and discipline problems this year dealing with" Preserving Exoccurred ... (but they) may all have cellence in Education," opens the third
been effects of a general distrust in our season of the Old Brick Forum.

Volume 115, No_ 13i

F=irEt _____________________________________________________________________________c_o_nt_ln_'u_e_d_,r_o_m_p_a_9_e_1
just south of the Iowa River Power Co.
restaurant, the seven wires normally
carry 174,000 volts of electriCity, including 161,000 volts the lines transfer
out to Hills.

DurinI the blaze Dayton said the 11th Avenue were also out.
electricity w~ re-routed around the
fire zone, but about 30 customers were
Sunday was the first day of the South
left without electricity. Street lights Asian New Year's celebration, but acalong Highway 6 from 1st Avenue past cording to one employee at the

restaurant the exceptionally large
Saturday night- crowd was more attrlbutable to the fact that there were
two home sporting events at the UI
than to the Chinese holiday.

lric:IcEtt!a~~------------------------------~~----~------------~-----c-on-ti-nU-e-d_'r_om__pa_Q__
e1
of the garbage out of the way, rolling
much of it under the glass trophy case
across from the ticket windows wbere
hours before, ticket buyers were
pressed against the glass. None of the
panes were broken, though.
The Dally Iowan received complaints Friday and over the weekend
from Field House maintenance pers0nnel about the extraordinary mess that
layered the corridor, and from ticket
buyers perturbed with the near chaotic
conditions of the corridor throughout
the morning.
Dan Perkins, who stayed in the concourse Thursday night, said an "honor
~ystem" was developed by those in the

•

•

•
•

crease to UNI faculty than to faculty at
the other two Institutions.
In fact-finding hearings, the union
presented evidence that the faculty at
ISU had received 5.1 percent higher
salaries and VI faculty had received
S.3 percent higher salaries than UNI
faculty during the 1981-83 biennium.
This was the basis for Gradwohl's
award of 3.5 percent the first year.
There was speculation Sunday by
sources close to the negotiations that,
given approval of a contract, the
regents might recommend and the
Iowa Legislature might approve a 3.5
percent increase for UNI faculty while
not granting faculties at ISU and the VI
any increase.

En roll

•

BUT WHEN TICKETS went on sale,
Perkins and other ticket buyers said
the honor system was abandoned
because of an Intense surge from the
rear toward the ticket windows. In the
concourse, there were two indistinguishable lines jockeying for the
two open windows.
From 8 a.m. to about 11:30 a.m., the
walt in line was two to three hours
long. By afternoon, the line had thinned
out to only a few stragglers. More than
a third of the available tickets had been
sold.

According to Kevin Taylor, coordinator of VI Campus Programs/Student Activities, 7,375 tickets were sold,
bringing in $81,025. Taylor, who has
been coordinator two years, said the
amount is "the most tickets sold in one
day for a concert, to my knowledge,
and the most tickets for any concert
since I've been director."

those at the end of the line. And ticket
scalpers weren ' t the only entrepreneurs on hand.
An assistant manager at John 's
Grocery in Iowa City said two young
men who collected empty beer cans
and bottles from the floor of the
corridor cashed in on more than $50
worth of return deposits for IIh hours
work.

TWO-THIRDS OF the available
seating was still open by the time the
The March 6 concert will be the first
ticket office closed Friday at S p.m., rock concert presented in the Carveralthough the floor section was com- Hawkeye Arena . Young is expected to
pletely filled.
play with hass player Billy Talbot and
In the morning, several ticket buyers one other member of his band Crazy
attempted to scalp their ·tickets to Horse.

: U n iOnL-._______________c_o_n_ti_n_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_aQ_e_'

THE SOURCES WERE quick to 'add,
however, that administrators at the

•

line that would have given priority to
each person's position.

schools could afford at least a 2 percent
increase in salaries from within the
budgets they already have, similar to
those given two years ago following approval of an 8 percent increase for UNI
faculty.
'
Pashler said, "As a result of the factfinder's report, I'm not as confident
there will be a settlement now as I was
before." Pashler had predicted two
weeks ago that the parties would reach
a settlement before going to binding arbitration.
Arbitration is scheduled for March 1
and 2, If necessary. The United Faculty
must approve a contract by March 15.
Gradwohl, an "agreed-upon" third
party in the negotiations, heard nearly
10 hours of testimony from United
Facuity and regents representatives
Jan. 28.

m E t n ...
t _____
co_ntl_nU_ed_'r_om_p_aQ_e1

enrollment from fall was about 4 percent.
"We generally experience about a 5
percent decrease," said Paul Scholz,
associate dean for the college.
He said statisticlli accuracy could
account for the 1 percent difference.
"J'm not alarmed that the drop is less
than usual.
"We have a constant flow of people
coming in and going out. It's hard to
project what will happen from term to
term," he said. The engineering
college now has an enrollment of 1,106.
The VI College of Pharmacy lost
about 6.8 percent of those enrolled between this fall and this sprin&l. This
compares with an 8.5 percent loSs for
1981-82.
"WE CERTAINLY DON'T have any
extra space," said David Carew, assistant dean for undergraduate affairs in
the pharmacy college. The college admits students based on how many the
coliege can handle, but haven't
specifically capped enrollment yet.
Though fall applications are not in
yet, Carew said "We expect it will be
about the same next fall."
The VI College of Business Ad-

ministration has a cap on its enrollment at 1,300 students, according to
Emmett Vaughan, acting dean for the
college. He said the other 76 students
enrolled represent "people not in the
business college as such," but just
enrolled for certain classes.
The decrease in enrollment from fall
to spring in the VI Graduate College
went from 5.2 percent for 1981-82 to 2.1
percent for 1982-83.
"I would hazard a guess that -certainly the employment situation would
have something to do with it," sajd
James Jakobsen, associate dean of the
VI Graduate College.
THE MEDIAN AGE of graduate students is rising and "more full-time students are coming aboard," Jakobsen
said.
"More people are changing careers
and are back in school for specific
reasons," He said these people are less
likely to drop out after just one
semester.
The graduate college has U percent
more students this spring than last spring. Jakobsen said he thinks this number will hold steadily, "the large increase is at the undergraduate level."
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Cachet, Chimere or
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FILTER
COFFEE
MAKER
faster than perk.

easy like Instan~
better than both,
every tl me. Makes up to 10 cups.
'!1Tlro
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$1.99 $4.99
Serious audiophiles are invited to attend a
new Audio Club on..Monday, March 7 at 8
pm at Woodburn Sound.
,
If you have any questions call John at 3377547.
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Heavy Duty
LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
6 Oz.
Trial Size

15 Oz. Bottle
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& Honey Shampoo
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extra-body
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conditioner, reg.
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AIPIRIN
Bottle of 100 Tablets

$1.29
SECRET
Anti·Perspirlit
Spray
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You'll be left out of the 1983 Hawkeye Yearbook
if you don't act now, The last day to have your
portrait taken by Delma Studios of New York Is
February 19. Portraits are taken in the Wisconsin Room of the IMU from 8:30 to 5:30. Make an
appointment now. Don't be one of the' few ieft
out.

CAll 353-3030 TODAY TO MAKE
AN APP.OINTMENT.

1983 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK
"

Support usc through the United Way, OCFC, elf local usa campaign
or MIld a tax-dtduCtlbie contribution to USO, Box 1~ Washington,

D.C. 20013.
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Legal ethics
Nothing unpredictable happened last week when the American

Bar Association held its winter convention in New Orleans.
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Although the organization's 387-member House of Delegates which sets ABA policy - was quick to approve reductions ill
capital offenders' rights by narrowing the scope of the insanity
defense, it rejected by a 2-1 vote an attempt to toughen the ethical
standards governing the actions of its own members. (ABA rules
have no force of law, but lire used by many states as models for
their own codes.)
The vote was the culmination of a heated intra profession debate
concerning, among other tIlings, the sanctity of the lawyer-client
privilege, which holds that lawyers must keep' confidential all
information entrusted to them by clients.
The proposals would have stiffened the present guidelines by
providing that in certain situations lawyers would be permitted or
required to blow the whistle on clients to prevent the commission
of financial fraud and other serious crimes. Most attorneys
interpret the current rules as a near·absolute prohibition against
revealing client secrets, unless disclosure is required for the
attorney's own self~efense, or for the prevention of murder or
serious bodily harm to a third party.
Opponents claimed the proposed rules were both an assault OIl
tradition and a threat to the foundation of the adversary system of
justice. These critics may have missed the point.
As pointed out recently in The New York Times, the rules, if
adopted, would merely have codified existing law as it has been
formed by the courts. Judges in many situations - especially in
the area of business and corporate law - have been willing to
impose civil and criminal sanctions against lawyers who become
entangled in clients' affairs to the extent that they become
malefactors themselves. In a recent Iowa case involving the
illegal sale of an insurance company, shareholders recovered .
more than $25,000 from the company's attorney.
Although they would do little to discourage truly crooked
lawyers, the proposed rules would have allow.ed attorneys in some
cases to prevent such malefaction by disclosing their clients'
intentions.
But such is not to be the case. In voting down the proposed rules,
lawyers have given up a chance to demonstrate that, in the last
instance, their obligation is to protect the public, not unworthy
clients.
Kevin Parks
StaN Wriler
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Lonely hearts
The celebration of St. Valentine's Day as a lovers' festival
probably grew out of the Roman fertility festival Lupercalia, or
may have something to do with "the mating season of birds,"
accoroing to the Encyclopedia Britannica. Today, it is a multimillion dollar business as well.
Masked by the hoopla, however, is the loneliness that is
becoming recognized as a &erious problem in this country. There
are few conclusive statistics on how many people suffer from
serious, lasting loneliness, but a National Institute of Mental
Health survey of adolescents found that 61.3 percent of girls and
46.S percent of boys described themselves as lonely.
Other statistics indirectly point to the pervasive loneliness of
American life: Almost one quarter of all Americans live alone,
and fully half of all marriages end in divorce.
. Behavioral problems associated with loneliness include alcohol
and drug abuse, "workaholism" and suicide. Health problems well documented - include lung and other cancers, stroke, .
cirrhosis of the liver, hypertension, heart disease and migraine
headaches. Even the rate of motor vehicle accidents is higher for
single, divorced and widowed people than for marrieds.
So on Valentine's Day, when Hallmark would have us believe all
Is flowery and pink, many are instead drawn into sadness and
reflection. Sam Cochran of the UI Counseling Service said his
office receives an increased number of calls around holidays, and
Valentine's in particular elicits calls about problems associated
with loneliness. The college environment may be especially
troubling for some, he said, because they see their friends forming
relationships and socializing . .
Walking past a flower shop or reading the OJ Valentine
supplement, it is hard to imagine de Tocqueville writing of
Americans as being "locked in the solitude of their own hearts."
But quiet suffering is, indeed, the other side of St. Valentine's Day.
Derek Maurer
Staff Writer
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Nature-nurture debate reignited
Guest
opinion
A
By James S. Thornton

OOLESCENT free love is
dead in Samoa.
In fact, it may never have
existed - mucb to tbe
regret of Samoan adolescents.
Tbis discovery may seem trivial to
most of us, but it is igniting tiletraditional nurture-nature debate (environment vs. beredity) into near civil
war in American anthropology circles.
In ber 1928 best seller, Comlq of Ale
la Samoa, cultural anthropologist
Margaret Mead argued that tbe
Samoans are remarkably unllke \IS non-aggressive, devoid of jealousy and
sexually unlnbibited. She believed sucb
tremendous differences could only be
explained by cultural forces. Society
shapes the individual; inherent biology
plays a minor role.
Tbis is a likeable idea, especially in a
liberal society built on equal opportunity. It is also, curiously, a JucleoCbristian notion. We are not genetic
automatons locked into an bereditary
caste system, but free aaents in a
mobile culture.
Most anthropologists today agree
that environment and heredity both
determine human nature. Still, their
different emphases bave blossomed
into antagonistic world views that
divide them like Suni and Sbiite
Moslems.

AMERICAN POLITICS, religion and
conventional wisdom have by and large
favored Mead's view. Yet the scientific
community continues to ferret out
cbemical and genetic factors that undeniably influence human behavior and mucb more strongly than nurturites would like us to believe.
Tbe wriggling room of free will is
shrinking, and many don't llke it.
Consequently, IQ tests are summarily dismissed as culturally biased.
Differences in math ability between
the sexes are explained away by argu·
ments often no more sophisticated than
the color of blankets used in infancy.
Homosexuality is a "free choice of
lifestyle" that bas absolutely nothing
to do with hormone concentrations in
the womb.
Anyone daring to suggest otherwise
will likely be branded a Shockleyite
villain out to rob people of their opportunities in life.
Certainly there are intelIlgent bigots
in tbe world who gleefully twist science
into line with their biases. Social
Darwinism no doubt helped a lot of r0bber barons get a good night's sleep. But
does this perversion of evolutionary
theory mean that Darwin should bave
kept bis ideas to bimseU?
Such a question becomes even more
problematical when considering Hitler
and eugenics - determinism can be a
monstrously effective anaesthetic for
the conscience.
. BIOLOGICAL anthropologists are
not deaf to the climate of American
opinion, nor are they immune to the
censure of their fellow citizens. Still,
wbat does one do when one's research
turns up less-than-popular findings?
Science at its best is a system unto itself. ScientifiC "truth" transcends opi-

nion; it is true quite simply because it
is repeatable and verifiable. If there
are, for instance, pbysiological differences betweeen male and female
brains (for instance, in the length of
the co'1lUS callosum), it does little
good to say that these don't exist
because they shouldn't exist.
Tbe problem is in interpreting what
these differences mean. As our scientific equipment becomes more
sophisticated, there will be less room
to argue. Tbe so-called social sciences,
which thrive In the absence of hard
data, must remain open to new findings
- or else follow in tbe patb of
Lamarckism,
pbrenology ,
creationism, and bomunculus theories.
Be this all as it may, where does
Samoan sex enter in? In a book to be
publlsbed tbis April, biological
antbropologist Derek Freeman
critically examines Margaret Mead's
data and methodology. He concludes
that ber claims about Samoans "are
fundamenJally in error and some of
them preposterously so."
FAR FROM BEING the gentle pe0ple Mead described, Samoans are competitive, prone to jealousy, neurotic,
and occasionally homicidal. Tbey sport
one of the highest rates of rape in the
world . As far as free love goes,
Freeman writes, "Tbe cult of female
virginity is probably carried to a
greater extreme than in any other
culture known to anthropology."
He accuses Mead of unfamiliarity
with the language, failure to do
background research, and living with
Americans instead of Samoans. Tbe
teenage libertinism Mead reported was
evidently just a Samoan variation on
locker-room boasting.
If, for the sake of argument, we
assume Freeman's data is accurate,
bow could Mead have flubbed up to
sucb an unpro(essiona) degree?
Freeman writes, " It was her deeply
convinced belief in the doctrine of
cultural determination, for wbich she
was prepared to fight with the whole
battery of her com,mand r that led ber
to costruct an account of Samoa that
appeared to substantiate this very doctrine."
Predictably, Freeman's book is being lauded by fellow naturites and dismissed as rubbish by the nurturites,
who find the author guilty of precisely
the doctrinaire blindness he saw in
Mead.
Can one really blame either side for
getting emotional?
The naturltes feel they have been liv·
ing too long in what they consider the
false shadow of cultural determination. Moreover, some self·
righteousness is probably involved.
Tbe public's antagonism to their work
no doubt makes them doubly anxious to
reveal the opposition for the deceptive
sham it is.
NURTUlUTES. ON THE other band,
consider Freeman's book an attack not

~r..__.......~.:.._
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Anthropologist Margaret Mead, whose work In Samoa II now
being questioned.
only upon their life's work but upon the sure by the scientific community. Bias
deeply embedded notions of social is the cardinal sin of science, and it
justice that cultural determinism im· cannot .be tolerated if scientific inplies. Simply put, a swing to biological tegrity is to survive.
BUT SCIENTIFIC mores are not and
determinism - especially in the
current political climate - bas the should not be the ultimate arbiter of
human worth. Even if Freeman Is
smell of evil about it.
On the surface the debaters struggle rigbt, Mead's value ca nnot be tossed
to maintain the decorum that science aside.
Her life's work helped to create a
prides itself on. The reason the public
finds it all so amusing (anti-science legend in American consciousness - a
catharsis aside) is that beneath the legend of human adaptability and perirony of intellectual rhetoriC, it's easy sonal freedom . As most
to spy an atavistic spectacle of grave- anthropologists will concede, a society
only embraces those collective beliefs
stomping killer apes.
When a regime seeks to topple its that enable it to prosper . You can give
predecessor, the first rule is to smash people all the "truth" in the world, and
unless it helps them live their lives,
all icons.
Margaret Mead is suffering the same they are likely to ignore it.
Perbaps Margaret Mead intuitively
fate as Chairman Mao - she would
bardly need toppling if her value as an ianderstood this difference in "truth"
- and gave us through her bias much
emblem were not so significant.
The ultimate "truth" about Samoa more than she could have through her
'
may never emerge. If Mead generated objectivity.
false or biased data to support.ber pre- Thornlon Is a UI graduale student in Jourexisting convictions, she deserves cen- nalism and the Writers' Work shop.

Letters
Ticket fiasco
To the editor:
Tbe Neil Young ticket "line" last
Friday was a complete fiasco. Inept
organizers, greedy ticket buyers and
ostrich·like police were equally to
blame. When tbe ticket windows
opened, the scene was pandemonium.
People arriving late realized the only
thing between them and the ticket
window was an honor system; the list,
the line, and any sense of order was
ignored in a mad press for the
windows.
A person at the SCOPE office later
tbat morning said "unforeseen
problems" in leaving the FieldbouJe
concourse open all nigbt were to
blame. I agree that wbile it was nice to
be warm, it probably would bave been
better to walt in the cold that nlght perhaps tben it would bave been lea an
exercise in futility.
Not forseeing problems in selling
tickets to a big·name act like Younggiving no thought to preparation as far
as roped-off areas, or pollce - is Ilke
dropping an elg on the floor and then
blaming the ,"unforeseen problems"
that led to it breaking.
Tbe police were playing bide-your·
head-in-the-sand that morning. A large
crowd of people forcin( each other
back and forth, sometimes incbes
away from a wall lined with \ fracile
glass cases, could easily have led to
serious injuries. Is the only duty of the
police to CODlt! in a pick up the pieces?
Tbere
one campus security of·
ficer to deal with over 500 people. Con·
vincin( bim that he bad a potential riot
on bis bands led to the appearance of
an ineffectual SCOPE official with a
megaphone. And Iowa City police are
evidently more interelted In arrests
than preventlonl.

w"

Probably over half the people there
would bave been willing to be orderly
- the people wbo ruined It were those
who arrived late, wanted their tickets
and' to bell with everyone else.
It could have all been avoided. Tbey
only needed a few ropes around the
ticket booths, with some sort of uniforms - campus or town police, or
bired security guards - to stand
around and look authoratative. Tbey
could have COQPerated with the earlycomers who kept track of the Iis.t,
cbecking people off and letting them
through the ropes to buy tickets.
I bope a little foretbollght goes into
ticket sales next time. People on other
campuses manage well enough - wby
can't we?
Dan Perkl",

-mental gymnastics
To the editor:
Regarding the use of the pbrase
"incremental increase" in a story (Dl,
Jan . 31) dealing with a proposed
rewnlng in the Manville Heights area
- could there also he such a thing as an
"incremental decrease"? Or as a
"decrementallncrease"?
Bradley C. lergman
24 E. Court

In ourselves we trust
To the editor:
In two recent Illest opinions, Roger
Mills and Tom Miller (Dl, Jan. 18 and
Jan . 28, respectively) disagreed
concerning the factual accuracy of the
Bible, yet both agreed that the Bible is
God·insplred. I believe the Bible is not
inspired by God but by humans, and
that the approach used especially by
Miller II an excessively narrow one.
Tbat many men claim the Bible Is .

great literature yet not true is
contradictory, according to Miller. In
his eyes, if the Bible is great literature
it is because it is true. It cannot be
false and be great literature at the
same time. Are such great classics as
Huckleberry Flu, Moby Dick, and The
Odyssey poor literature merely
because they are not true? Christianity
is rooted in this black and wbite, good
versus evil ideology - God is the
source of all good , the devil of al\ evil;
the Hebrews are God's chosen people,
the rest of us mere" gentiles." Get the
picture?
But don 't get me wrong, there are
many benefits to being Christian,
especia I\y if you happen to be
frustrated , bored, weary of the present
and negative about the future. For it is
this type of person who becomes
"saved" by accepting the Christian
faith. What a boost of optimism this
offers the previously unhappy
individual. He now bas eternal life,
acceptance into a group of people with
the same beliefs and a holy duty to
save the world from the destruction of
evil, all of whicb offer a new life and
something worth living for. In short,
this cbaracteristic faith in a holy cause
has become a very band some
substitute for the faith they have lost in
themselves. And it is a substitute, I
migbt add, that I believe to be false.
Kevin Coolclln
· 810 W. Benton

Simultaneity
To the editor:
I am writing in response to the
Andrea Redman·Mary Auen letter lDl,
Feb. 3). I was also at the Carver·
Hawkeye Arena on January 29;
however, I went there to see the Iowa·
Northwestern wrestlilll meet.

I think their comments about the
wrestlers were totally uncalled for.
Most of the people at the arena bad
come to see the wrestlers, who after
all have been the national cbampions
for five straight years ; why sbouldn't
they take center stage? The band
played much less than usual
throughout the evening and usually
waited until both a wrestling match
and a gymnastiCS routine finisbed to
strike up the tunes.
Don't get me wrong, it's not that I
don't like gymnastics. I enjoyed
watching the floor exercise and I got
there early so I could see all of it.
However, I found it very distracting
once tbe wrestling had started and· I
was supposed to be watching two
events at once. I'm sure the gymnasts
did have a tough time concentrating on
their performances, but I want to point
out that it was the wrestling meet that
was scheduled there first. It was the
gymnasts' idea to have the two
simultaneous events at the arena; they
wanted the el)lOSure and the large
crowds of the wrestling meets. So don't
disparage the wrestling team for
something they bad no control over.
M.B. Powert

Letters
policy

"
'.

i~

".

letters to the editor must be typed
and must be signed. Unsigned or
untyped letters will not be considered
for publication. Leiters should
Include the wrlter's telephone
number, which will not be published,
and address. which will be withheld
upon request. letters should be brief
and The Dally Iowan reserves the
rlght 10 edit for length and clarity.
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Reasons NOT' to Buy Your·
.
Stereo
.
Components from Audio Odyssey
1

2

Their Price Won't
Impre.. Your Friends

They Don't Come In
Factory.tresh Boxe.

They Don't Fit
Your. Image

r-~Nakamichi BX-1

$299
When we sell you a cassette deck, we don't
hand you the box and show you the door.
Every cassette deck we sell is opened and
checked on sophisticated test equipment
before it leaves the store to assure you of the
performance you paid for.

A tremendous buy on SONY'S PS-lX2
semi-automatic direct-drive turntablel

•
•

4

5

They're Touchy

POLK AUDIO LOUDSPEAKERS
priced from $200/pr.
MUSICIAN Magazine: At their price, they're a steal.

If your image of loudspeakers is a boxy, onedimensional sound, you owe it to yourself to
listen to the spacious three-dimensionality and
precise imaging of Polk Audio loudspeakers.

They're Too Simple

6

They're Not Pretty

288

SONY STR-VX4

$

A superb 40-watt per
channel receiver.
With just one touch
you can:

HAFlER DH·220 POWER AMP
Regularly $430.

BANG & OlUFSEN RX

•
I.

• select any of 8 pre-set stations
• sample all of your 8 pre-sets
• sample. eyery station's program material on
the FM or AM bands

,

'"

$195
Stereo components, of course, must look extremely complex to provide superior performance. Wrong. B & 0 turntables provide excellent performance and ease of operation
from an ingeniously simple design.

-

They're Discontinued

7

"Special purchases" of merchandise that
never sold for one reason or another usually
don't represent a good value. All of the
products listed below, however, are items that
we have carried regularly in the past - models
that offered and continue to offer excellent
sound quality and reliability.

"

8

They Don't Know
Their Place
BostOllAcoustics

II

PRODUCT DI.CRIPYION

WAS

SONY PS-X600 TURNTABLE

400

2t9

330

28e

BANG & OLUFSEN 1602 (Rosewood) TURNTABLE

345

2U

BANG & OLUFSEN 3404 TURNTABLE

425

358

BANG & OLUFSEN 8000 TURNTABLE

895

11M

NAD 2140 POWER AMPLIFIER

278

221

230

14e

~ANG

& OLUFSEN 1602 (Black) TURNTABLE

,

SONY TC-FX2O CASSETTE DECK

I

-'-

YAMAHA NSA-77 LOUDSPEAKERS

499/pr. 288/pr.

ALPINE 7120 AM/FM/CASSETTE IN-DASH

229

1"

ALPINE 7124 AM/FM/CASSETTE IN-DASH

219

lee

MATRECS DOMEPLEX 20-8x9 CAR SPEAKERS

109/pr 118/pr

MATRECS DOMEPLEX 3O-6x9 CAR SPEAKERS

169/pr M/pr

VISONIK DAVID 4000 CAR SPEAKERS

250/pr

l""pr

CLARION 5100 R AM/FMfCASSETTE IN-DASH

199

11111

CLARION 5150 R AM/FM/CASSETTE IN-DASH

199

1.

CLARION 5300 R AMfFMfCASSETTE IN-DASH

259

1"

CLARION 5550 R AM/FM/OASSETTE IN-DASH

259

1"

BANG & OLUFSEN 1800 RECEIVER

395

3211

YAMAHA YSR- 12 STEREO CABINET

375

2ft

'"

,

'"

-

A-1S0

I
"

Assembled

Hafler components aren't ugly: but they won't
win any beauty contests either. But on the
basis of sound quality and structural integrity,
they rate a perfect "10".

9

They Don't Like
To Travel

$222/each
Regularly $550/palr

A good loudspeaker
will sound good only
if positioned properly. For most speakers, that
means 3-5 feet away from the wall. The Boston
A-150, however, was designed to sound great
even when placed flush against the wall.

N

~
j

I

!

,

•

I

Di

$160
YAMAHA
P·20 FULLY AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE
If you have a problem with a stereo component
purchased at other Iowa City stores, it'll
probably go on a vacation to the factory or a
regional service center. If you'd bought a
Yamha component from Audio Odyssey, It
would be serviced In Iowa City by authorized
personnel.

They Don't Have Bells, Whistles, 'or Flashing Lights
If you buy your stereo components on the
basis of sound quality rather than meaningless
cosmetic frills and gimmicky features, you
should give NAD components a listen.

,
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Gutsy Hawks
battle _ck;
beat Illinois

By Mllillalaaac:aon
Aaalstant S ports Ed Itor

[

Many questions still surround the
status of Iowa reserve forward Jerry
Dennard. Questions, but apparently no
answers.
No one connected with the Iowa
basketball team seemed to know Sunday whether Dennard is on or off the
squad - not even Dennard himself.
The Dennard story became news
four weeks ago wben, because of a missed weight-training session, he was
suspended and not allowed to accom·
pany the team on the Minnesota·
Wisconsin road trip.
His troubles did not end there,
bowe~er , as the problems appeared to
come to a head last week. After Dennard did not show up for Thursday's
game against Purdue, Assistant Coach
Jim Rosborough revealed .that Dennard bad quit the team following Wednesday's practice.
COACH LUTE OLSON would not
release any official word Thursday
night, but did say he and Dennard
would meet Friday morning to discuss
the situation.
Apparently, Friday's meeting was
non-productive and Dennard was again
absent from the Iowa bench Saturday
night for the Illinois game.
Sunday afternoon, Rosborough said
that altbough the final decision on Dennard's status with the squad would be
"up'to Coacb (Olson)," he felt Dennard
was "officially off the team."
Meanwhile on Sunday, Dennard was
still considering bimself an Iowa
Hawkeye. "I don't know where anyone
got the idea that I quit," be said.
"Everything is still pendIng."
~ennard said that after a few
meetirgs this week, particularly, a
~y meeting witb just team members, the situation would begin to clear
up. "It's pending right now, but it looks
good," Dennard said.
The team's general opinion Sunday
night appeared to be that Dennard was
stiU welcome on the squad. With only
three weeks remaining in the regular
season, it was the overall feeling that it
would not make much sense to remove
him from the team.

By MelluallMClOn
A~lstant Sporta Editor

It was halftime and the Iowa

Hawkeyes had a problem 011 their
hands - what to do when your opponents are shooting the absolute lights
out from the field, (at 14.3, just tenths
of a point under what Dlinois' free
throw percentage had been for the
year).
U you're Coach Lute Olson, you let
your team know in no uncertain tenns
that the first-half effort just wasn't
good enougb. And if you're a Hawkeye,
you go out in the second half and playa
relentless, unyielding defense.
Olson and the Hawkeyes did just
that, coming back from a biDe-point
halftime deficit whicb grew to 13 points
about three minutes later, to defeat the
IlIini , 6U6, Saturday night in CarverHawkeye Arena.
IOWA'S GREG STOKES, one of the
principal recipients of OlsoD's
criticism at halftime, responded in the
second half both offensively as well as
defensively. It was his offense,
however , that becomes most
noticeable in retrospect as the
sopbomore center scored 'rl points, tying the career-high he set at UCLA,
while pulling down nine reboUDdll and
swatting away three Illinois sbots.
Stokes pointed out an obvious difference between the game Saturday
night and a week earlier in Champaign.
At Illinois, he got into early foul trouble (" I think the refs were picking on
me a little bit"), and played just 14
minutes. Saturday night on the other
hand, Stokes was on the floor for 38
minutes.
"Coach got on us at halftime about
coming out and hitting the offensive
boards," Stokes said. "I just went out
after it."
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AND SO DID Bob Hansen, wl\9 pumped in 17 points, but perhaps more imThe Dally Iowan / Mel Hili

lowa'i Andrl Bankl, 11ft, attemptl a liam dunk under
derenllve pre..ure from IIIlnol" Derek Harper during first

half action or the Hawkeyea' 68-88 victory over the IIl1nl
Saturday night at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Wildcats claw toward tourney bid
UnRed Press International

For years Northwestern has been the
doormat of the Big Ten basketball
standings but now the WUdcats are not
ooIy beating the top teams in the conference but are talking about a postseason bid.
'!'be Wildcats latest success came
Saturday when they knocked off 18thrlllked Purdue, 66-55, to guarantee
themselves the school's first .500 finish
since the 1968~ season. Tbe loss dropped Purdue to 6-5.
Indiana kept rolling, posting a 75-56
, victory over Wisconsin on the road to
keep its lead at two games. Indiana
now heads home for five of its last
seven league games and the Hoosiers
have yet to lose at Bloomington.
In other contests, Ohio State moved
ioto sole possession of second place
with a 7-4 ledger following its 7H8 win

Big Ten

Big Ten

basketball
at Minnesota; Iowa rallIed to turn back
Illinois 6H6 to move into a tie with the
Gophers, Hawkeyes and Boilermakers
for third and Michigan turned back intrastate rival Michigan State, 74-67.
GAMES THIS WEEK find Iowa at
Indiana on Wednesday followed by
Northwestern at Obio State, Michigan
at Illinois and Michigan State at Purdue on Thursday.
Northwestern Coach Rich Falk,
whose team is 5~ in the conference
with dates at Ohio State and Indiana
ahead this week, said talk about either
an NCAA or a more likely NIT bid is

premature. But he likes the idea of his
club continuing on after the regular
season.
"We're just taking it one day at a
time," Falk said. "But I can tell you
tbis. This club has gained some respect
and we're going after a post-season
bid." If his team received a bid it
would be the first In School hiStory to
play in a poSt-season basketball tourney.

Northwestern credit. They outplayed
us and played great defense. I hope
they get a tournament bid ."
Even hard-ta-please Bobby Knight
was pleased with his club's 19 point victory at Wisconsin that raised the
Hoosiers' overall mark to 19-2.

portantly, took a never-say-die attitude
according to Olson.
" Bobby really got us ignited by approaching it like there wasn't any way
he was going to let them beat us, at
least not without laying everything be
had on the floor, " Olson said.
"I don't get on anybody," Hansen
said, "I just try to ligbt a fire UDder
them .. .1 think we showed (Coach
Olson) we have a lot of guts. This is a
confidence-builder for everybody, especially the younger players. It shows
everybody we're not dead; we still
have a lot of fight in us. It puts us on a
high
note
going
into
Bloomington ...We 're going to roll in
there more ready than we've ever been·
to playa basketball game."

"I THINK I'M more pleased with our
play in the first half than I have been
IOWA IS NOW in a four-way tie for
with any game that we've had this
year," Knight said. "To come into a third place with Purdue, Minnesota
NORTHWESTERN LIMITED Pur- game that we expected to be a tougb 'and minois.
Dlnois Head Coach Lou Henson said
due to just 34 percent from the field game and to do what we did offensively
and held the Boilermakers without a was very pleaSing. Wisconsin has been that after five minutes elapsed in the
field goal for nearly 12 minutes in the playing well here and they've been second half, the Illini "lost a lot of
beaten on a couple of game-ending bounce."
middle part of the game.
"The key to the bal1game I felt was
"Our shot selection was terrible," plays. "
said Purdue Coacb Gene Keady, wbose
"How the hell are you going to beat toward the end of it, wben on at least
team had beaten Northwestern by 11 Indiana when you played like we did?" two or three occasions, they get three
points at home nine days earlier. "We asked Coach Steve Yoder, now 7-13 shots at the basket," Henson said. "We
just didn't make the right shot selec- overall and 2-9 in the Big Ten in his were trying to squeeze out a victory
tion at the right time. Give first year at Wisconsin.
and overall, I think we did a good job.

Thr_poInt gotlt: Iowl; CorlIno (1.2). HI..... (1-2). 1111noI1; twF* (1-1).

Iowa just played a tremendous game."
Also key in IOwa's second victory in a
row and sixth in the Big Ten, was the
play of Steve Carlino. Picking up bis
fourth foul at 14:37 in the second half,
he returned about five and one-balf
minutes later, hitling a fadeway jumper from the top of the key to bring the
Hawkeyes within three points, the
closest Iowa had been since late in the
first half.
IWNOIS' BRUCE DOUGLAS, the
wonder treshman wbo scored 16 points
to lead his team, hit two free throws
soon after, and following two Stokes
baskets from inside the lane, it was
Carlino's turn once again. His threepoint shot with 3: 37 remaining gave
Iowa Its first lead since 19-17 midway
through the first half, and a lead the
Hawks would never lose.
The drama was far from over I
however, as George Montgomery's two
free tbrows witb 1:38 remaining
brought the Dlini to within one at 67~.
Dlinois had the cbance to take the lead
after a Carfino turnover several
seconds later but failed to capitalize.
The Dllni managed to bold onto the
ball for another minute but Anthony
See mlnGI., page 48

Iowa matmen pummel Cal Poly;
coach says Gable ruining sport
By Jay ChrlltenHn
Sports Editor

Hawk. " ..... Duane Goldman atrllnl durl", hit win
CMr

CII

'oIy'. JtllIIeward

laturday afternoon In the

Carver.Hawkeye Arena, Goldman handily won his 177·
lIOund match over . . . .d on alUperlor decision, 1..3.

Iowa 47
caJ Poly 0

It was only two years ago that Cal
Poly's wrestling team beat Iowa, 27-12,
lIS-Tim Riley (I) beat AI Gulllrrez, 6-5.
yet the coach of the Mustangs, • 126-Barry Davll (I) pinned Dondl Titan,
.
Vaughan Hitchcock, is considering an 2:51134-Mark
Trlzzioo (I) beat Chrl. DeLong, Itend to future competition against the 9.
Hawkeyes.
t42-Bob Kauffman (I) beat Jeff Barkedlll, 4Hitchcock was upset after his team 1.
I50-Jlm Helfernan (I) beat Oa.,. Wood. 24-3.
failed to win a bout in a 47.0 loss Satur'58-Jim Zlleeky (I) beat Louie Monteno. 3-2.
day to Iowa. In his eyes, Iowa's con1117-Rico ChiaplrelU (I) pinned Howard lawtinual success is ruining the sport son, 3:46.
177-Dulne Goldman (I) bIIt JIlt S_d.
collegiately.
"It's got to the point where (Iowa's) 19-3.
ISO-Ed 8aneeh (I) pinned Jeff Plnkratz,
only competition is themselves," he 2:29.
said. "U's kind of like tbe average
Hwt-Lou Blnee" (I) won by Inlury default
businessman trying to compete against over Alonzo ''Tlnk'' We.t, 4:211.
a DuPont or Rockefeller."
In less than seven years as Iowa's league as Iowa," Hitchcock sald.
coach, Dan Gable has a 121-5-2 record. "(Iowa's) recruiting budtet Is more
The Mustangs are the only school other tban wbat we get for oar wbole
than Iowa State, Oklahoma State and program."
Oklahoma - members with Iowa in
Hitchcock, who said his entire
wrestling's "Big Four" - to mar wrestling budget is ",000, nearly canGable's record.
celed SaturdaY'1 bout because of the
expense involved in brlnglug bit team
"I THINK WE'RE not In the same East. It took a guarantee of ~,500 by

Gable, Hitchcock said, to persuade Cal
Poly to wrestle the Hawks.
"I'm seriously considering a severing of this relationship," Hitchcock
said. "People love a winDer and when
we get beat so bad, what do you gain?"
Wben informed of Hitchcock's
remarks, Gable, who quoted tbe
guarantee at ~,800 said: "u thst's the
case, they may not he getting (the
guarantee). They haven't gotten It yet,
bave they?"
GABLE CHARGED that Hitchcock
did not brine several of his first-team
wrestlers. "You can't come in here
with second-teamers and expect to
wiD," be said. "I'm a little upaet. I
don't Uke people who give up.
"Everybody bas problema with
money. Maybe bit baDdI Ire tied, I
don't bow. But if be can't do the job,
maybe (Cal Poly) abouId get IOIDeOIle
who can."
One of the DliIIiug Multi.. WII
15O-pounder Pat O'Donnell, . , acSM Wreatllng. page 4B
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i :Patrick sets record at lincoln
By Steve Alley
Staff Writer

When Jeff Patrick and Mike Lacy of
the Iowa track team say they're going
to do something, you get the feeling
they probably wiU.
The two standouts paved the way for
the Hawkeyes this weekend at the
prestigious Cornhusket invitational in
Lincoln, Neb. Patrick won the 86-yard
dash in 6.34 seconds - a meet record.
Lacy grabbed third in both the high
jump and triple jump.
Patrick said his nelt obstacle is ~
Urne of 6.22 - the NCAA meet qualifying standard in the 80. "I'm going to try
for it," he said. "I figure I've got three
more chances to get It."

THE FRESHMAN might have
proved that he is a "big-meet" competitor this weekend. He was beaten
the last two weekends in the 80 at
. smaller meets. He said the key to his

ComIlulUr ItIiIIIatIOMI
High lump - Mike Lacy. 3rd. 6-av..
Triple lump - Lacy. 3rd. 41-7'4.
Shot put - G.ry KostrubUl. 7th. 114-8.
80 - Jeff Patrick. lat. 8.34. Victor Gr_. 5th.

e.S1.

win at Lincoln was a good start. "It
was my best start 90 far this year," he
said. "If I wasn't the first one out of
the blocks, I was one of them."
In the high jump, Lacy finished third
among a "name-brand" field, with a 6feet-8o/4 jump. He missed the Iowa In·
door triple jump record by three and
one-half inches when he soared 43-7Y4.
The fact that the junior can even step
on the track might be a story in itself.
He suffered a severe injury to an
achilles tendon two summers ago,

300 - GrMr. 4th. 31.1a. Patrick. 5111. 31.211.
Terrence Ducktll1. dlsquaUflad.

800 - Caesar Smith. 3rd. 1:11.27.
Mile relay - 2nd. 3:13.40.
Two-mil. relay - 5th. 7:59.02.

leading to a long rehabilitation
process, forcing him to change his approach to the blgh jump bar at one
time.
LACY HAS HIS sights set on the Big
Ten indoor triple jump championship.
"I feel I have a good one Inside of me,"
be said. "The strength is there, I just
have to get my technique down."
Iowa athletes looked national-caliber
performers straight In the eye on a few
other occasions. The mile relay cruised

to its best Urne of the season in grabbing second to Nebraska . Its 3: 13.40
clocking was .30 off the school record
and l.20 off the national-qualifying
mark. KeMY Willtams and Terrence
Duckett turned in 47.7 legs.
Freshman Caesar Smith won the
slow heat of the 600 in 1: 11.27 and
wound up third overall when a couple
of national-qualifying marks were rlrr;::;::;:;~
notched in the fast heat.
Senior C<K!aptain Chris Williams
qualified for the finals of the 6O-yard
hurdles only to hit a hurdle and not
finisb the race.
Coach Ted Wheeler said the meet
was a success for the Hawkeyes.
"Overall, we needed this national kind
of flavor," he said. "There was some
pressure, but not as much as there will F==--.......- - be in some of the later meets .
However, it showed the kids what some

~~!t~~~r

By Steve Riley

people are doing in the

•

•
•

Iowa InvltatlOllllI

pion.
In Lincoln, Neb., three Hawkeyes
surpassed qualifying standards for the
NCAA Indoor Championships.
80 - Mory Knoblluch. 4th. 7.47.
Sophomore high jumper Mary Mol
880 - Michelle Be... 5111. 2:22.33
80 hurdleo - Davenport . 3rd. ' .56.
jumped a-feet-10, equalling her school
800 - De_port. 2nd. 1:24.4&. Suzonne WI_. 51h.
record and the NCAA qualifying mark.
1:311.311.
Elaine Jones, the transfer from
300 - KnoDlauch. 111. 36.24.
T.....mllo - Anne Dob'owolokl. 2nd. 10:4&.' . s...
Michigan State, blistered the 6O-yard
3rd. 10:53.0.
dash in 6.87 seconds, grabbing second.
Mile r..ay - Iowl. 1s1. 3:56.2.

High lump - Chrll Davenport. 4th. 5-1 .
long lump - Davenport. 3rd. 17· 8
Mile - Jenny Hoyden. 3rd. 5:02.2. ""rlbeth SM. 4th.
5:08.1.

TAC/USA National
Champlon.hlps

Iowa women's track

Iowa women's Track Coach Jerry
Hassard must have felt like a field
general directing battles on three
fronts Saturday.
While he was in the Recreation
Building for the Iowa Invitational,
some of his athletes were busy at the
prestigious Cornhusker Invitational
and Kathy Gillespie was tangling with
North America's best pentathletes in
Toronto, Canada, at the TAC/USA Pentathlon Championships.
When the smoke cleared, he was
pretty pleased with the results.
Gillespie scored 3,818 points to finish
ninth overall and fourth among
Americans. "I'm pretty happy .with
Gillespie's performance," Hassard
said. "To me, the priority for this meet

weekend results
Cornhu.ker Invitational
High lump - Mary MOl. 2nd. 5-10.
Shot pili - Gill Slnl",. 2nd. 41-2.
80 - Etal.. _
. 2nd. 8.87. Vivien IoIcKonzM. 8th.
7.05.
300 - Joneo. 51h. 35.83. IoIcKonzle. 61h. 35.83.
T.....mlle - Jenny SPlngler. 3rd. 100t3.04.

.uo -

Pentathlon

Kathy Gilieiple. 9th. 3,818 polnll•

Sherrl Hull. 2nd, 80.31.

was to get this initial exposure to international competition."
GILLESPIE'S POINT TOTAL
wasn't near her personal best of 4,046.
"Some of the athletes might have been

in awe of the competition," Hassard
said, explaining why the scores were
generally low. He said Gillespie's total
was good "in relation to the field ." She
nearly defeated Rene Nichols, last
year's Drake Relays heptathlon cham·

8y Stevi IIttel'lOll

Assistant Sports Edlta

With the Big Ten
away, Iowa men's
says his team has a
are going to be in aI
The ninth·rated H
Ohio State, 276.75-ZI
Hawkeye Arena.
"Some of our III
concentration that i
qui te a few errors
weren't making the
While the Iowa c
Coach Mike Willson
well as they have!
"WE DID A

Corne •10 M'd
b k
I as for ra es

Gillespie ninth .at Canadian invite
StalfWrlter

'Hour!
after ~

JENNY SPANGLER cruised
through the two-mile in 10 :13.04,
avenging aij early-season loss to Iowa
State's All-American Margaret Davis,
and in the process qualifying for the
national m~t.

and never buy brake shoes agQin. *
Disc Brakes

Drum Brakes

(Front axle)
o Repack wheel bearings
o Resurface rotors
o Inspectcallpers
o New guaranteed pad,'
o lubricate caliper anchor

(Front or Rear Axle)
o Resurface drums
o Inspect wheel cylinders
and springs
o Inspect hydraulic system
o New guaranteed linings'
o Readlust brakes

'MIDAS II,Ut: SHon ANO DISC "~I ",OS All WAtlAHlIED FOR AS lOHCiJ AS YOU OWN VOUR AMfIfCAN.

IOIf IGN CAl. VAN OIl UGH I mlCl( IUNOf.14.000 lU, f IHI. IViI WIA' OUt NIW MIDAI MAIII SHOll 01
..OS Will tllNStAlllD WIlHOUI CHAII9f fOllIHI SHOll OII"OS 0II1HI LAtOII 10 INStAlllHI SHOtS 01 MOl.
AOtlIOONAl 'A.ts AIIOIOllLAIOII_RfD 10 RfstOll rHI SYStIM 10 ~'AlIONAl CONtliIIOH ARt IMIIA.

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION
19 Sturgis Drive
Iowa City
351-7250

3230 1st Avenue ME
Cedar Rapids
365-9161

eye

"The entire group that went up there
competed real well in a name-brand
field ," Hassard said.

By Robert RYler

',Iowa's confidence Iluilding
as Northwestern is beaten
By Mike Condon
Staff Writer

I.
•

tI

P
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The voices in the Iowa locker room told the entire
story following the Hawkeyes' 60-33 dual meet win
over Northwestern Saturday in the Field House pool.
You would have thought Coach GleM Patton's crew
had just defended their Big Ten title - a title that
the Hawkeyes now believe can be brought IJack to
Iowa City for a third-consecutive year.
Distance swimmer Tony Yap was waving his index
finger yelling, "1983 Big Ten champs" while other
team members were shouting similar chants obviously directed at arch·rival Indiana.
"We think we can win the Big Ten's," a confident
Patton said following the meet. "We're 10 days into a
four-week taper and the guys are becoming much
more enthusiastic. We are completely done with all
our endurance work. The guys are getting to sleep in
later in the morning. We feel we'll have the best con·
ditioned team at the Big Ten meet."
THE HIGHUGHT of the day for Iowa was the
meet's first event, the 400-yard medley retay. Patton
had said earlier in the week that he would like the
retay to finish under 3 minutes, 30 seconds, In order
to obtain a better placing in the heats at the Big Ten
meet.
Well, not only did the team of David Ross, Andreas
, Void, Matt Wood and Bryan Farris bring it home un·
der 3:30, the quartet's time was an impressive
3:26.84. Freestyler Farris anchored the effort with a
44.7 in the final 100 yards.

Staff Wr iter

Iowa 60
Northwestern 33
400 -loy

I

'*Y - 1. lowaIRo... \lold. WOOd. Fa"II). i Iowa; 3:211.114.

tOOO Ir~ - 1. VIP (I). 2. Sommerl (N); 9:56.16.
100 "MIIIYIe - 1. Lory. (11.2. Fuller (II. 3. Curley (I); 1:41 .88.
II ~Ie - 1. WOOd (I). 2. Fe,,11 (I). 3. Polerson (N); 20.87.
100 1tId1vtcl.... .,.....,. - 1. Ferguoon II) . 2. Ro .. (I). 3. HaYI (I); 1:57.01 .
_ buttorftJ - 1. Curtey (I). 2. Dyer (N). 3. Towne (I): 1:57.01 .
100 Ir~ - 1. PolerlOO (N). 2. Pk:ehloltl (~. 3. Ploger II): 41.50.
_ _ _• - 1. Alipoulioul (N). 2. Korrlgon (I); 2:04.2t.
tMIO rre.tyto - I . Millet (I). 2. Rudy (I). 3. COreoron (N); 4:45.71 .
100 Ior_o - 1. MUlier INI. 2. Schmitz (11. 3. Romick IN); 2:08.21.
400 Ir~ .-loy - I. Northwestern (Corcoran. Aliapouilouo. POltroon.
o..lta). 2. North_tern; 3:21.20.
There w.. no dlolng compeUlion held.

Most observers would expect to see All-American
Wood handling the freestyle in any sprint relay, but
Patton needed a butterflier. Wood half turned in the
best time so he is the man with Farris moving to the
anchor position.

I

II

II

II

BIG FEBRUARY DISCOUNTS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

women 's gyrnnalst\(
State,
non·scored
night in the
"We
Iowa ," said
"It was the first
together and we
Although Iowa
together Friday
against Indiana
Hawkeye attack,
bars and
second in the
her personal
sophomore.

Save big on shoes and worm·ups from Hike. Adidos, Puma. Pony, Saucony. Wilson. Winning Ways. Dill

Rodgers and many more.

These are only a few examples of the storewide values available for men. women. and children.

"I NEVER SWAM the fly before this year," Wood
said amidst the celebration in the Iowa locker room.
"But now I'm doing it in the relay."
Wood was also a victor in his speciality, the 50
freestyle in a time of 20.67 and the senior knows this
year's Big Ten meet will be much different than a
year ago when Iowa won in Iowa City by 180 points.
"It's going to be real close this year," Wood said.
"Indiana is very strong in all area's but the sprints
and we"ll have to have all of our sprinters score (to
offset some of the Hoosiers' balance)."

By ThomuW.
Slall Writer

Coming off two
due and II1inois
women's ba~iketball
half of the
back to an old
while dropping a
makers at
Lafayette, Ind .
The Hawkeyes,
conference,
tonight for a
IIlini.
Iowa shot a
field , hi tung on
against Purdue.
Anderson hi l only
field. but led

Swimmers await Big Tens
:aft'er destroying Wildcats
By Jill HoklnlOn
Staff Writer

Iowa 71

The Iowa women's swimming team, enroute to the
Big Ten Championship meet in two weeD, defeated
Northwestern, 71-33, Saturday in the Field House
pool.
The meet was Iowa's last of the season and final
borne dual for three graduating seniors - Kay
Kirkland, AdrieMe Steger and Kerry Stewart.
"We had a very good season and a lot to be proud
of," Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy said. The Hawkeyes
finished the season wi th a 7·2 dual record and two invitational meet victories. Iowa's losses were against
Minnesota and nlinois.
"We're very pleased with the way the women
swam in the dual meet," KeMedy said. "It's a good
way for the three graduating seniors to go out.

Northwestern 33

"WE DID VERY WELL considering where we are
in our taper. (The coaches) are really pleased with
how the team looks in the middle of the taper."
The Hawkeyes won all but three events in Saturday's dual meet. Northwestern was led by GlMy
Vath who won both the l~yard and 400 individual
medleys.
"Vath ptaced high In tlie breaststroke and the 400
individual medley lalt year at the Big Ten meet,"
KeMedy said. "She'. a real fine swimmer."
The only other event WIllI by the Wildcata wu the
. , freestyle relay.
Double winners for the Hawkeyes were WenclIe
Olsen, Donna 8trilich and Kril Peterson.
Strillch won both the 50 and 100 freestyle and Olsen
won the 100 breaststroke and the 200 freestyle.
Olsen's time of I :06.86 In the 100 breaststroke is only
a little over five lotbJ of a second away from the
NCAA qualifyin« Urne.

100 . - , .-loy - I . Iowl (DIYI... SI_rt. VICCOIO. SlrIllch). 2.
Northweotern; 1:50.25.
100 IocIIvtcIuoI ......, - 1. VIlli (N). 2. OtHn(l). 3. Pttty (I); 1:01 .13.
1000 ~ - t . POIerlOfl (I). 2. S~ ('). 3. Sochl (N); 10:37.04.
100 ~ - 1. 01_ (II. 2. Dellli (I). 3. Klrklond (I); 1:57.48.
10 ~ - 1. Slrlllch (II. 2. Bonnett (N). S. Petty (I); 24.11 .
400 1 _ . - , - I. VIlh (NI . 2. CIII1PIon (I). 3. DoyJeo (I): 4:36.71.
100 - - , - j. V....,o (I). 2. WIHI IN). 3. Petty (I); 5'.22.
100 ~ - 1. Slrllich (I). 2. Bonne" (NI. 3. Higgs (II; 114.21 .
'00 _ _ - 1. Davlo II). 2. Noumon (I) . 3. WI" IN): 1:01.40.
tMIO "MIIIYIe - I . POIerlOfl (I). 2. Soc". IN). 3. Kirkland (I): 5:1 5.12.
100 _ _ _ _ .- t. 0IHn (I). 2. 81_rt II). 3. Bohln (I); 1:08.85.
100....,.. ....' - I . North_n (Voth. Gortond. W_. Ben",",. 2.
lowI; 1:40.41 .

Men's and
Women'soH
weather running

suits ~ fO

\.)0% off

l.eolher Dtuln

~55.00

"PETERSON'S TIMES in the 500 and 1000
freestyle were real good swims for her," KeMedy
said.
I
According to Peterson, the distance swimmers all
swam l,letter on Saturday than In past meets. "I
wasn't too happy with my times but they are better
than they bave been," Peterson said, adding that her
two wins in the distance events gave ber a added con·
fidence for the Big Ten meet.
"In the 100 brealtatroke, all four Hawkeyes swam
good times," Kennedy added. Swil11l1linl in that
event were Olsen, Stewart, Cathy Bohan aad
MicheUe Tbomas.
Because Northweatem does not have any diven,
there was no compeUUon in the event.
The Hawkeyes are now aiming for the Big Ten
meet, Feb. 23-26. and hope to improve on their
eJgbth-place finish last year. Kennedy believes the
Big Ten meet will be "h1ply contested," especially
for fifth througb leVeDth placa.

Now

'34.99

Inllmldoror

~. ~. ~

~'35.99

Stallion

O.FD. ~Q-/y

'29.99

Gom.Cor

O.FD~

'26.99
BRENDA
throws, and
Schultz added
Boilermakers.

Iowa City • 118 E. WathIngtOn
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'Hours of work await Iowa
. after gym loss to Buckey,s
By Stivi Battlrson
Assistant Sports Editor

With the Big Ten Championships only three weeks
away, Iowa men's Gymnastics Coach Tom Dunn
says his team has a lot of work to do if the Hawkeyes
are going to be in a position to challenge for the title.
The ninth-rated Hawkeyes were defeated by No. 5
Ohio Slate, 276.75-270.75, Friday night at the CarverHawkeye Arena.
"Some of our guys just didn't have that intense
concentration that it lakes," Dunn said. "We nlade
quite a few errors and it's pretty frustrating; we
weren 't making those errors earlier this season."
While the Iowa coach was frustrated, Ohio Slate
Coach Mike Willson said the Buckeyes performed as
well as they have all season long.
"WE DID A GOOD job," Willson said. "Normally,
we've been having around four to six missed sets in a
meet, but we only had just three (Friday). I'm
pretty pleased."
Iowa managed to win only one event, the horizontal bar, but Dunn saw progress in several areas.
"I'm pretty pleased with our vaulting," he said. "It
was one of our weaknesses earlier, but now it seems
to be coming around."
The Hawkeyes, 8-3 on the season, started strong on
the parallel bars with Aaron BreMiller and Joe
Petricek scoring 8.7'5 while Dan Bachman netted a
9.2 mark. Bachman was the only Hawkeye to earn an
individual title, tying for first on the parallel bars.
"We slarted on parallel bars like we were going
for our top score of the season," Dunn said, "but our
top men didn't come through for us like they usually
do."
OHIO STATE, also 8-3 on the year, competed
without one of its top aU-a rounders, Brian Baley, a
sixth-place finisher at the Big Tens last year. The
junior missed the meet because of a sprained ankle.
Noah Riskin of Ohio Slate won the all-around with
a 56.25. Iowa's Aaron BreMiIler took third with a
54.7.
"Aaron did a real good job," Dunn said. "He was
consistent throughout the meet and that is what we

1st Avenue HE
Rapids
61

I

Spikers look sharp

Ohio State 278.75
Iowa 270.75

The Iowa volleyball team finished second in
the 16-team Lincoln Volleyball Club
Invllational last weekend in Lincoln, Neb:
Coach Sandy Stewart's Hawks were defeated
in finals by Kansas State, 15-9, 15-9.
i!
It
The Hawkeyes won their pool, finishing with
a 7-1 record. Stewart was pleased with the pia"
freshman Betsy Linebard, calling her
performance "consistant throughout tb~
weekend."

PIoor ...... ,;" 1. Riskin (OS), 2. Breltens"ne (I). 3. tie bet_n Blehmen (I), Moskovitz (OS) and Merena (OS); 11.45.
I'oInmeI horw - 1. Muench (OS). 2. lie between Leverenee (I)
anq Leo (I); U .
... ,..... -1 . Folter (OS), 2. BreMll1er Ill, 3. Riskin (OS); 11.35.
VIUII- 1. Riskin (OS). 2. tie between Breltenstlne (I) and Kotya
(OS); 9.8.
........ Nn - 1. tie be_n Bachman (I), Playter (OS) and
Riskin (OS); 9.2.
HortJon... INIr - 1. Fotter (OS), 2. tie between Shanton (I) and
Blehman (I); US .
A1...ound - 1. Riskin (OS), 2. Foster (OS). 3. BreMlller (I);
58.25 ..

"We tried a lot of different things an8
everybody got a chance to play," Stewart said:
"These USVBA (United States Volleybarr
Association) tournaments are used to help us
get ready for next season."

are looking for from him. (Stu) Breitenstine had a
good meet. He had a new floor exercise routine that
we just made up to compensate for his injury (torn
ligaments in a finger).
"We had an excellent job from Bob Leverence and
Joe Leo on the pommel horse," he said. "They've
been real consistent for us and the two of them are
going to be critical to our success."
DUNN SAID his team is not ready for the Big Ten
meet yet. "I'm thankful we have three weeks," he
said. "We'll need all that time. I'm disappointed not that we lost because Ohio Slate has a great team
- but that we didn't hit and score as well as we
should have."
Iowa is on the road the next two weeks before
returning home for the Big Ten meet. The Hawkeyes
will meet Illinois-chicago, Wisconsin and WisconsinOshkosh next weekend and Iowa State the following
week.

lowe Clty-Eae' Slela 0_1
440 IIir11wood Awe.

354-1552

.-----------,
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Cyclones ease past Hawkeye gymnasts I
Iowa women's
gymnastics results

Staff Writer

It was an interesting weekend for the

I

women's gymnastics team, losing at Iowa
State, 173.25 to 140.7, Saturday, and winning a
non-scored meet over Indiana Slate Friday
nigbt in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
"We scored a team high (Saturday) against
Iowa," said Cyclone Coach Donna Kramer.
"It was the first time our whole team was
together and we really came through."
, Although Iowa didn't have its entire team
together Friday night, they came through
against Indiana State. Holli DeBoer led the
Hawkeye attack, finishing Ilrst in the uneven
bars and balance beam. DeBoer placed
second in the all-around with 34.40, breaking
her personal mark of 34.00 she set as a
sophomore.

Iowa State 173.25, I_a 1010.7
Vault - 1. DeBoer (I). 2. tie between Tremain (I) and
Starks (lSU); 8.85.
Uneven Nn - 1. Janke (ISU). 2. Binder (ISU). 3. DIskerud (ISU); 9.0.
Balaftc. beam - 1. Dlskerud (ISU), 2. Tramaln (I) , 3.
Spear (I); 9.05.
Floor .aaret. - 1. Nehls (ISU). 2. Diskerud (ISU), 3.
Starks (ISU); 9.2.
AlHl'ound - 1. Diskerud (ISU): 35.5.
Indiana S.... ""Iowa

meet, according to Kramer, placing first in
vault (8.85) and fourth in the all-around

DeBOER ALSO stood out in the Iowa State

351-9282

MONDAY SPECIAL

Iowa gymnut Stivi TrOlltir concentrat..
on a high 1C0re on his stili rings routine
during thl Hawkey.. 278.75-270.t5 10.. to
Ohio State Friday night.

'

By Robert Ryser

w"t

Cor.rwtU..
Sldl D~.
421 10th AVI.

(No team scores kept)
Vault - 1. Amson (ISU), 2. tie between De Boer II),
Laponsky (II and Goodman (ISU); 9.5.
U _ bare - 1. DeBoer (1). 2. Goodman (ISU). 3.
Amson (ISU); 8.85.
Balance beam - 1. DeBoer (1),2. Am80n (ISU). 3.
Goodman (ISU): 8.55.
Floor ••erc:lM - 1. Amson IISU), 2. tie between
Tremain (I) and Goodman (ISU); 9.05.
All-around - 1. Amson (ISU); 2. DeBoer (I) , 3. Goodman (lSU); 35.20.

(34.15) .

beam and the floor exercise. As a result, Iowa
Coach Diane Chapela didn't lake a fuU team
to Iowa State the next day.

Another thing that stood out Saturday was
the absence of all-arounder Laura Laponsky.
Laponsky hyper~xtended her right elbow
during her uneven bars routine Friday night
and was unable to compete on the balance

Laponsky is scheduled to have the protective cast on henlbow removed today, and the
doctor will determine the seriousness of the
injury.

Rugged Boiler zone stops Hawks;
seek to bounce back against lIIini

INDIANA STATE COACH Gretta Treiber
had a similar situation Friday night, bringing
only three gymansts t-o compete in Iowa City
due to injuries. Indiana State, however, didn't
seem to miss their teammates as much as
Iowa did, Sa turday.
Freshman Debbi Amson's 9.5 score gave
her first place in vault and she won the floor
exercise competition with a 9.05. It placed her
first in the aU-around with a 35.20. Treiber,
however, was not pleased with her top
gymansl's scores.
"She was very sloppy, especially on her
bars routine (Amson fell twice trying to execute a hand stand)" and she doesn't usually
miss on tbat," Treiber said.
Despite some falls on the balance beam, the
Hawkeyes did well, Friday, according to
Chapela. Linda Tremain placed second in the
floor exercise with an 8.65, and Laponsky
placed second with an 8.6 vault.
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By Thomas W. Jargo
Staff Wrlter_

Coming off two good outings against Purdue and Illinois one week ago, the Iowa
women's basketball team began the second
half of the season Friday night by reverting
back to an old habit - cold shooting while dropping a 63-53 contest to the Boilermakers at Mackey Arena in West
Lafayette, Ind.
The Hawkeyes, 6-13 overall and 1-9 in the
conference, travel to Champaign, III.,
tonight for a game against the Fighting
mini.
Iowa shot a mere 31 percent from the
field , hitting on only 19 shots in 60 attempts
against Purdue. Hawkeye forward Robin
Anderson hit only four of 13 shots from the
field, but led Iowa scorers with 14 points.

Men'sand
Wom.n·saH
weather running
suits 'f to

;JO% off

ANGlE LEE AND Holly Andersen were
shutout on 14 combined attempts from the
field for the Hawkeyes and managed only
one point between them. Hawkeye Coach
Judy McMullen attributed the cold shooting
to a stingy match-up wne defense by the
Boilermakers.
"In the first half, I thought we were lakIng some good shots," McMullen said. "But
they began mixing up their defense, using a
different look in the second half. We're not
used to playing against the match-up wne
and our shot selection began to hurt a little
bit."
Purdue hit only 40 percent from the field,
but connected on 10 more free throws than
the Hawkeyes lor the margin of victory.
The Boilermakers hit 25 free throws, Including 16 in the second half, as Iowa committed 29 fouls.
BRENDA KELSEY hit six of those free
throws, and Carol Emanuel and Leslie
Scbultz added five apiece to pace the
Boilermakers.
Emanuel was the garnets leadlna scorer

Purdue 63
Iowa 53
Purdue (a)
Carol Emanuel
Jennifer 110m
Leslie Schultz
Amy Porritt
Erin Doelling
Brenda Kelsey
KeHyLayman
Michelle Lolande
Tota..
FG'!.: <40.4 h%: 78.0
towa(a)
Donna Freitag
RObin Anderson
Krleten Johnson
Lisa Anderson
Angle Lee
Holly Andereen
Cheryl Baker
"'aureen McAlpine
Ann Klldahl
Totall
FG%: 31 .7 FT%: 65.0
H.lft~: Jowl 24, Purdue 23

Big Ten
Standings
III
8
3
..
0

..

0
0
0
1.

IV

Iga It I\a ..., pi III
14 5 6 5 2 21
9 3 8 5 2 9
10 5 7 5 5 13
0 2 3 5 3 2
8 2 2 3 1 10
5 6 8 8 2 8
1 2 2 5 4 2
0 0 0 0 1 0
47 25 U 41 20 a

Iga It I\a
2 8 1 2
4 13 6 10
2 3 2 2
8 11 1 2
0 8 1 2
0 6 0 0
1 4 2 3
4 6 0 0
0 1 2 2
1. 10 11 U

...,
2
10
3

pi
5
4
2
2 1
3 4
8 2
2 3
0 5
5 3

tp
S
14
6
13
1
0

4
6
2
23 II a

W
Ohio State
Indiana
Minnesota
Northwestern
Wisconsin
illinois
Michigan State
Purdue
Iowa
Michigan

10
9
8
8
8
4
3
3
1
1

ConI
L
1
2
3
3

5
6
7
8
9
9

w
18
12
14
12
13
9
7
10
6
3

All
L
3
8
5
7
8
11
12
9
13
17

Friday'S gamet
Indlanl 59. Wlaccmlln 49
Northwest.. n 113, IMlnoia 80
Purdue 63. towo 53
01110 5.1" 79. Mlnnesotl 48

H& E. Woshkqon

HOUR

BELIEVE ITIIOWA'S FASTEST HOUR OF PHOTOFINISHING IS AT THE
NEW 60 MINUTE PHOTOS IN DES MOINES, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA CITY,
THE QUAD-CITIES AND DUBUQUE. DROP YOUR FILM OFF AT OUR
PHOTOFiNISHING P~T IN ONE OF THE MAllS - SHOP OR LUNCH OR
STICK AROUND AND WATCH YOUR PICTURES BEING PROCESSED IN JUST
60 MINUTES. LOOK AT THE SUPER QUAUTY AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

Sunday', gam..
North_torn 17. Purdue 71
Ohio Stlt. 75, Wlseonlln It
Indiana 80, Mh,neaotl 68

Michigan Stll. 71. Michigan 67

Monday', gaml
lowl It Illinois

AT SYCAMORE MALL
(FACING LOWER MUSCATINE RD.)

with 21 points. Schultz and guard Erin
Doelling added 13 and 10 points respectively.
"Purdue played well," McMullen said.
"They got very good performances from
Emanuel and Schultz. Schultz was the difference in the game. She wasn't effective
against us in the first game."
McMullen knows it won't get any easier
for the Hawkeyes in Assembly Hall tonight.
Iowa will have to control the inside play of
(l.foot-S sophomore center Kendra Gantt to
be effective.
"Our guards will bave to help Inside,
packing it in," she said. "We'll have to
press their guardl and force them to do
other things besides going inside to Gantt."
IOWA WILL BE without center Kim
Nelson, who sprained her ankle a week ago
against the DUni. Before her first-half injury, Nelson held Gantt to just six points, In
the second ball, Gantt scored 23 points to

Iowa VI.
Illinois

BII Eight Conference for the first Ume in
three seasons, surprising the Wlldcall, Sf.

to.
The Cyclones, who lost to Kansas Slale
by 21 poiDtllast month in Manbattan, Kan.,
ba" shown promise in the league's second
season. They upeet eighth-ranked MllSOUri,

.

r---------------~---------'!
THE DEVELOPING AND
I

ProIIabIe ltanara:

Iowa.................................... ................................ lIlInol.
Donna Freitag. 5-10 .......... f' ..... Stephanle Romlc, 5-10
Robin Anderson. 5-8......... F ......... Jenny Mlddeier. 8-0
Holly Andersen. 6-0 ......... C ............. Kendra Ganll. 8-3
Angle ~ee. 5-8 .................. G ................ Clndy Stein. 5-7
Lin Anderson . 5-8........... G ........ Michelle Vossen . 5-5
TIllIe """ ..... 7:05 p.m. ""'ndlY In "'...."bly Hili It Chlmplign. III.

pace Illinois to victory.
"We did a good job against Gantt until
Nelson got hurt," McMullen said. "Defensively, we'll miss (Nelson). We'll have our
hands full in the middle." Andersen will
probably draw the assignment of guarding
Gantt.
Also starting for the Hawkeyes will be
Robin and Lisa Anderson, Donna Freitag
and Lee.

Iowa State punishes Kansas State
AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Iowa State Coach
Jobnny Orr, whose basketball team handed
Kansal State ill worst lou in 12 years lut
Saturday, said the Cyclones are a different
squad than the one defeated by the Wildcall
earlier this season.
Iowl State moved into third place in the

1l.T~S
lO~ FINEST

73-72 in overtime, Tuesday.
"Sometimes basketball Is a crazy gal1)e
and it does seem incredible that there can
be such a big difference in two games," Orr
said.
Iowa State forwards Barry Stevena and
Ron Harris combined for 35 points.

THE HIGHEST
QUALITY IN
ONLY
60 MI'NUTES

OFF

1
2
•

PRINTING OF COLOR

PRINT FILM

•

•~

EXPIRES FEB.21,1983 . :

.!

Any 135mm, 110 or 126 color print roll film ..
(full frame. C-41 process only) . One roll per
coupon. Not valid with any other offer. •
Coupon Must Accompany Order.
..
VALID ONLY AT

i'

60 MINUTE PHOTO :

L.U!'!:! •• _!_~~;~R2!~~~o.. ~~~~~~

J
b

60 MINUTE PHOTO LABS
DES MOINES

CEDAR RAPIDS

VALLEY WEST MALL
SOUTHRIDGE MAll

WESTDAlE MALL
LINDAlE MAlL

QUAD· CITIES
NORTHPARK MAll
SOUTHPARK MALL

IOWACfTY

DUBUQUE

AT SYCAMORE MAll

KENNEDY MAll

DRIVE·IN LOCATIONS IN IOWA
AmII, MIrII1IIIown, R . MadiIon,

~,

Boone, NIwIDn, CedIt Rapda

p.,. 48 -
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Hawks outlast Redbirds for dual .win
,

~

Mike Condon

,

: A lot of questions were answered for Iowa
tennis Coach Steve Houghton after bis squad
BooDcny defeated a veteran lliinois State
&quad, 6-3, Saturday in Normal, m .
: foughton wasn't sure bow his YOIIIII team
:WQllld respond to having its season-opening
hullcb on the road against a leam that has
lour seniors in ils line-up. Another factor was
Uiat the Redbirds already had played two
matcbes prior to meeting Iowa.
: "I was extremely pleased with the way the
team played," Houghton said. "All of the
~YS raised the level of play in their matches
,When they had.to."
: All of Iowa's newcomers - freshmen and
transfers - were winners. Heading the list
,,Was Sunil Reddy, a transfer from St. Am-

I ,,~Iard
Writer

I

I Despite the fact that Iowa's three entries
didn't last very long, Coach Cathy Ballard
$aw some very encouraging play from juniors
Sara Loetscher and Angela Jones along with
~phomore Mallory Coleman during last
:Weekend's Northwestern Invitational singles
~ournament in Chicago,
: "bverall, I'd say it was a successful
'weekend for our players," Ballard said ... All
01 the players have shown incredible improvement over last year, especially Sara
{Loetscher)."

•
•

Slnol..
Oarrell Smith (III.

sq det.

Mike Inman, 6-1 , 8-3

Rob Moellerl"g III del Jo« Vlogo,,",. 6-1 . 7-'
Sunil "-ddy III dol. 00.. Mol1on, 6-2. fl.oI
Jim Neiaon ,Il de" John CaUenl , ~' . &-3
8rlo" o.nlslrom 1111. St.1 oet. Cory Vorhelo, 6-1 . 7-6
John W,lIard II) del. Mark Ook., 1·6, fl.oI

Doubln
Smith-Wagoner (III 51.) def Inman-Moellering, 3--8, 8-2,

IN HIS SINGLES match, he stopped Dlinois
State's Dave Mallon 6-2,6-4 and in his doubles
matctl, Reddy and partner Cary Vorheis

.

Loetscher's first opponent, Northwestern's
Randi Rosen, is a nationally-ranked player.
Rosen won the match, 6-2, 6-4, but Ballard
said: "Sara really played Rosen tough. She
had her on the ropes in both sets by being
aggressive with her ground strokes."
BUT LOETSCHER WAS NOT as pleased as
her coach. " I was very pleased with my first
two matches but I was disappointed with my
performance in the third," Loetscher said.
"In my third match (a 6-3, 6-3 loss to
Michigan State's Jenny Geddes), I tried to do
too much. I wasn't playing the way I should
have against her and I ended up getting
_l
B

,

•

•

•

v

•

said . "It could take anywhere from two
to 13 weeks to heal. If that's the case, it
could be a tussle to get Trizzino ready
(for Big Tens)."
Regular 142-pounder Harlan Kistler
also missed the meet. "He got hurt in
practice and had 25 stitches in his bead
(last) week," Gable said. "But he
, "WE STAYED OVERNIGHT in should be okay this week."
And US-pounder Tim Riley's weight
~r Falls (Friday) night and arrived
)1ere about an hour before the meet," is a concern . Riley said the last time he
'ititchcock said. The team left im- was that light was seven years ago in
)n,ediately after the Iowa meet via two high school.
"I'm usually 15 pounds over (118)
~, rs for Minneapolis, where tbey
during the week," Riley said. "I get
:wrestled Minnesota Sunday. '
: Hitchcock said to save on expenses, (my weight) down to nine pounds over
24 hours before the meet and then lose
~be team flew into Minneapolis rather
~n Cedar Rapids and then drove to the rest before weigh-ins.
"Sometimes it bothers me, but ac·
pedar Falls, Iowa City and back to.tbe
tually I don't feel much Worse than I
fl\rin Cities.
Althougb his team looked extremely did when I cut to 126." Riley finished
seventh at the NCAA tournament in
~harp, Gable has some problems of his
own. Jeff Kerber, the squad's 134- 1981
At the other end of the scale is senior
pounder, has a sprained ankle and missed the meet. Mark Trizzino took his heavyweight Lou Banach, who said he
is "in tune," this year and is serious
place.
about winning the national title.
"It's my last shot," he said. "If I
, "THE TRAINERS say Kerber's
ankle is just a day-lIHIay thing," Gable don't go out a winner, it's my fault,"

:cording to Hitcbcock, was injured.
Hitchcock also discounted claims
'that his team was "softened up" Friday night by Northern Iowa, which, in
part, led to Saturday's rout. The Panithers scored an easy 34-12 win in Cedar
,Falls.
.

Erving keys East AII- Stars to win
I INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) - Julius
PI
U1

01

EMng, the oldest player on the team,
Combined with the youngest 'player,
Jsiah Thomas, to score « points
S~day and power the East to a 132-123
victory over the West in the 33rd NBA
~tar Game.
Erving, the 32-year-old star forward
of the Pbiladelpbia 76ers, was named

the Game's Most Valuable Player,
recapturing the award he won in the
1977 All-Star Game. He finished with 25
points and helped shut down a West
comeback Bid.
Erving, appearing in his seventh AIIStar Game in as many NBA seasons,
also had six rebounds as the East won
for the fourth consecutive year.

beat. "
Jones played farther into the tournament
than either Loetscher or Coleman. Sbe won
her first match against Illinois' Gaythra
DeSilva, 6-2, 6-1 , before losing to another
nationally-ranked Northwestern player,
Courtney Lord, 6-2, 6-3.
Wisconsin's No.1 player, Holly Bland was
stunned by Jones in the consolation bracket,
6-2, 6-2, but Minnesota's Kathleen Heckman
put Jones out of the meet, 6-3, 6-3.
"OVERALL, I WAS very pleased with the
way I played and I'm looking forward to the
rest of the season," Jones said.
Ballard believes Jones will surprise other

Illir1()i!;_L-~~

GANNON STEPPED up to the line for the oneand-one with a 33 percent Big Ten free throw
average behind him and canned the crucial first free
throw. After a Douglas miss and a Stokes missed
free throw, Illinois still had the chance to tie or win
with the score 68~ and the ever-present three-point
opportunity staring everyone in the face.
Il seemed only appropriate that Illini leader Har·
per would take tbe final shot and he did but missed
what officials called "a three-point attempt. Opinions
later differed on whether it should indeed have counted for three points, but that was one call no one
would have to argue about.
All that remained after that was a Hawkeye curtain call - the first such that anyone could rememt,er - as the entire squad r~turned from tile
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Up-coming Information Meetings
Feb. 14th and 16th, 3:30 pm
Ohio State Room, IMU

WORKING IN
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Discover all the Opportunities of
our Nation's Capital

This ye.. , there .re more thin 100 change. In \hi
t811 I.w. end 'orm. , But at HlR Block, one thing

w.',

lInn't chlnged ... ,.Ir price. I Just .Ik, IIId
glva you • free ••tllllllt. 0' the co.t 'or prtpIring
your return. You get a complete Interview. PIu. w. '
doubIIcheck your return for ICCUJlcy.

opponents before the end of the season. "I've
seen a lot more hustle from ber in the past
month and that has brought on some positive
results against tough competitiors," Ballard
said.
The new tax \awl.
Coleman was the only Hawk not to post a
1'l1li y.... 1IIImber OM ~ to go to ....RIIoc:t
victory. She was plagued by a lack of consistency in her 6-1, 6-2, loss to Northestern's
IOWA CITY-3OS E. Burlington
Tina Oschele.
Ph. 35~1750
"Mallory had a couple of nice serve and
CORALVILLE-419 10th Ave.
volley games," Ballard said, "but she has
Ph. 351.2411
been out of practice with a number of minor
injuries. If we can get her working out on a
Open 9 am·9 pm Weekdays, 9 am·5 pm Sal. & Sun.
every day basis , she will gain that • _______OP_E_N_TO_NIGHT, APPOINTMENTSAVAILABLE
consistency. "
Alto In most ""'I« ~ during regular ... houn

H&R BLOCIt·

_________________________

Welch, driving in the lane, missed his attempt and
Mark Gannon was fouled on the rebound.

ii

Rent-a-car

No. I player Mike Inman. According to
Houghton, he ran into a "buzzsaw." That
Open Daily 6 M..4-11 PM
buzzsaw was senior Darrell Smith who dum·
24 hrs. reserv. required
peel Inman, 6-1, 6-3.
1.._____________1
"Inman felt he really didn't play that
.
badly," Houghton said, "But Smith was just
playing extremely well. He has beaten many
of the Big Ten's top players."
Inman's luck was no better in the doubles.
He and partner Rob Moellering played well in
the first set winning, 6-3, but Smith and I
partner Jeff Wagoner came on strong to win
the final two sets, 6-2, 6-4.
Iowa's next action wiJI be at the Big Ten
singles tournament in Chicago this weekend.
The top three players from each Big Ten
school will be entered, Inman, Moellering and
Reddy will be the three Iowa representatives
at the meet.

FRESHMAN nM NELSON was very impressive in his Iowa debut, defeating John
Cassens, 6-1, 6-3 , in singles and teaming up
with Randy Hester to win a tougb three-set
match from Cassens and his partner Jim Es·
kridge, 6-7 , 6-1, 6-2.
The only double loser for the Hawks was

brose College in Davenport. Reddy was impressive to say the least.

!,Wrestling___--~--c-o-nt-ln-Ue-d-fr-Om-pa-g-e

,I

e..

Roddy-Vorhels II) del. Mallon-Oahls"om. ~-6 . 7-ll, 6-0
Nelso"-Randy H..I.r II) der. C..stos-Tom Elkridge, 6-7, 6-1. 6-2

came from behind to defeat Mallon and Brian
Dahlstrom, U , 7~, fHl.
"That third set was the most impressive set
of tennis I've seen anybody play for Iowa
since I've been here," Hougbton said, "They
just never quit in the match and they just
wanted the match a little more."
Reddy said things were just going right for
him and Vorheis. "We just became reany
aggressive in the third set," be said. "We
closed the net real welJ and just didn't give
them a chance to attack."

pleased by play of Iowa netters

JIY Mike Condon
~tall

Iowa 6
illinois State 3

'H_tIiz

,

-

Hawkeye Cab
317 S. Gilbert
337 -34 73

I

~taft Writer

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

1B~_______________________~

c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_Om
__
pa_ge__

lockerroom and sprinted onto the court in response
to the 15,450 Iowa fanatics who refused to leave the
arena until ·they did.
"AFTER THE INDIANA game," Olson recalled,
"some of the people said when they play that well,
why not let us see them again ... the fans put a lot of
effort into it and the players put a lot of effort into it
and there's no sense leaving the place any sooner
than you have to after that.
Many of the Hawks as well as Olson, credited the
lans with, as Stokes put it, "getting as involved as
anything I've ever seen."
At one point in the second half, after Iowa had been
called for four fouls in a span of 1:20, the crowd
broke out in a "We want Bain" chant. Bain of course
being Jim Bain, the official who, after making some
controversial calls last year against Iowa at Purdue,
has been banned from officiating Iowa games
because of a fear for bis pbysical safety.
Stu~ants

in Aging Studies Meeting

Dr. M. Powell Lawton
Nationally known gerontologist currently serving 8S
Adjunct Prof. of Human Development, Penn State U.:
Medica) Research Scientist.

"Congregate Housing .
and the Elderly...
What Works"

--ALL MAJORS INVITEDFeb. 15th 2:30 and 3:30 pm
Michigan Room, IMU

7:30 pm Princeton Rm., IMU
February 14, 1983

For more information: 204 IMU, 353·7259

-public welcome-

thr Appic ", l7unJI, indud,. thl lIt PI'ton.' compllfrr(witk irnprovtJ
bybOolllr4, mort mrmory, , nJ ot~'r frttlw".). mon itor, monito, ."~,

Biggerdeal.
1$199S

t

Introducing the Apple lIe Personal Computer. An
impressive new version of the already impressive Apple II, the world's most popular personal computer.
For a limited time, we're offering the Apple lIe as
part of a specially-priced bundle. Drop in and stt the
Apple lie bundle for yourself.
It's an eXlraordinary value. If it weren't, we
wouldn't make a big deal out of it.
For more information or a demonstration appointment, call our Iowa City representative: JUnMtif
Merrill, 338·8036.

-C/ ..1CL)A
flIflC04t/
IJlICRO(IIITf!

.-.
THE &;;';;UTER
PROFESSIONALS

213 Lincoln Way, Ames, 515-233-4807
124 W. State St., Mason City, 515-424-8205

Bill's Used

Furniture

-Indoor
Fl6amarket •
-Everything from
A to Z-Nice as New-

354-8941
Located by
the Red Stallion

209 E. 10th St.
Coralville

Valentine
Rag Dolls
For Your
Ann or
Andy.
TOYS
INrnE

BASEMENT
l.o.wr Level of

.Ioo_
..
........
E ..e ....

'

1011. c:.tIIte

~

.,.1Iq

Feb. 17,
7:30pm
IMU Main Lounge
~ by the University
Lecture Committee and the
Associated Students of Engineering
for National Engineering Week

~~

~ ~ ~:.:~~~
,

starring
Hope yO!
oooh
Baby th,
Just war

Happy V
Love, Gt
., • P.S. See

I ,

..... •
~
,•
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'Happy.Valentine's 'D ay!
.~

I

Hey Juicy Buns!
I Want Your
Ass Tonight!

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY

-K-BA

from PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
FREE SODA
with purchase of pizza

One per person

K.T.

(inside only)

You're the best
thing since Oreo
cookie ice cream.
See you in Paris.

To the men of
Phi Kappa Psi:
Happy Valentine's

.... .. '.-

-' ~""
Co,..".·...:,. , I ... or

.~r

f:.4·

:'J
4l

Day to our
Big Brothers!
We love- you!

I

' it

Bunny.
Anoll\8r Valentine's

('

~ .. marks Ihe second :~~
year .
..' r>;
•
and each day Is a #
~ .,
r
grand.new I ' I'.

Uttle Sisters of
The Mystic Eye

• .,' " ",experience. :

• ~.
,.<' , (
.
,
. ...,
r
...... ::..:.•.. .

-----~

.I.•• -

(

11>4 '''.'

~Jr YDIJ":.lffl, t

•

Andrea Fairchild
Stairways, .penetrating
eyes and a bright ,
cheerful smile combine
to make you a very
special valentine. So say
You'll by mine and fire
up for the wildest summer ever!

flfIy

•

•.

.' •

~ .• .

..

ell·"8 10 II)'Or 4"0

Pilgrim ,
You Finally Got Onel
Love, Reindeer

J'.•,,
. '

,I:,

,.

SNIFFLES,

It ' s been exactly 4'k
months since Floor D. It's
t been fantastic . I'm glad
~ that ou're my little but. ~ terbab . Happy Valentine's
Day.

A'lyy~ CRP

Kevin Evan
I love you
madly!
Pudlypuba

I never thought a

one-night stand
would turn into
such a hot

r.

Februlry's 1111 af
"Nice-Folk" DIYS

~.... ~ ·i·

....

.~
,'f
• .

..".I..

,
'f!'

..

To !II cll.braln
in mlfty ways.

~.

\ i \n~ .
I'.eepef °1'18&Se be

LOS LABIOS GRAN DES
Te Arno.
Happy Valentine's Dayl
LA NARIZ

.r'lIIt...,.. . .1'

.r
4"

. "

,c w '

.. i

.J
/ .,

's'l

..
' . : . . . . -.+

You don't

III

• ••• \.

ha~e to

answer,

'~ Y~U~~ think Of me as
.•

•
(

Love 10 III.
~.

'

L~ ~
., •

r.. i.

(.~

337,3703

'.

I

,.

CUle , Illtie ' f.
blanket.
F.
DUke, Billy
" '.
Or Till
k

.

I choose Ihl 01 Aa 10 ."IUI
My " ••kf1IInas Ind 10 billS
BlICk's Gullpl Village Folk
For support & und.rllilldi••
-llIar, no jokll

,

. ~ I 10,8 ~o~~o II'~ onW ,. ..
~
- .." .,,~ on~alen\\ne
. ~::\.
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~~~'T;'was
28 months ago when we met,
On an evening I'll never forget.

.?':i0 .~~.:~
. . Jo,

Now all those months later and
we've set the day,
The onlyprobJem:
Where do the Hawks play?
But whatever delays us for that
week or two,
Won't stop me from loving
BK, Bair and the

Rachel and Sylvia
Valentines is the perfect time
To tell the two of you
Thanks for being who you are
And everything you do.

ing so much of each ''\
I.~'.'. other. I think. Call me .,':;
-'i':" and we'll talk about It. •
~W
T. Sunblrd ·':!I

~.I~.10.i\ft~ \~.

MlcUtf.
flAy .arb 1M •••I¥It1Iry "
.. fInI ..",
n......d "rM
N.w ow It.. Is .1 llast tine
ti_ II 1l'1li•
AId w11 IlrIIy colli. II

,..rI I".

Love, The Men of
Delta Chi

- :.

"IIIIf. We've got to stop see- ;;.': ;

,.

.

i"

Dey

pr.
lIcIIinI...D.

',;:,

•

LMer.

You'II"W.~

Sorry about
problems we cause. We're
trying to get better. Love
you from the both of us.

earest Lov
Interruptus,
Let's Keep the
Embers Glowing

make ... cruy
wild!

Helen B.,
l'U always
wake you when

it's time for
bed. Be mine.

.:-----

Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
If you're a Sigma Chi
We love you!
~rd~~Happy Valentine's Day
Your Little Sigma

-MUes

.:-----~

.:-----To: Amy, LIsa, Franky, BrinkO,Clarky and Shultzy
I am really glad I met you this
year, I've had lois of fun and
new experiences. Thanks for
everything and Happy Valentine's Dayl
From: Ruth

,.

....... -
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The 01 staff
wishes everyone a .
Happy Valentine's
Day
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HaPP1 V.I..IinI·1 DiJ

to our fa¥Orllt IIcMeboyaI

Happy Valentine's Day
. 1982, I was captured
last year and dldn'l escape In time. It's lale
but with 10t88 ioye~

To my little watchdog
who better treat Eddie
nice.
•
love you. Dummy.

• Happy Valentine's Day to my
pal, buddy. confidante, and true
friend.
Love always.

Garfield and 1We love you.
Thanks for always being
therel
•
Be Mine. Katy
•
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Wild DOg' :,.' -

Ioo-Boo.

Doctor K-Ikl:
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A Grey Hippo
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lift.
lira .. KIrta
To T.LG.

...?~/~:'.":\~
. . Hunnanca, my poo-poci
"IIIIf. I love you and want to
proclaim It forever. You
I,.:..•. are my one and only
::.:::.: true Valentine.
i;!1F' Signed Bunnanca;
• .,
alia. lSH

..,...,....

t.~ti\.'i
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Statlstlcs Is slumping
Computers Slink
But you slill make my
Hurt go pllnkl pllnkl pllnkl
Happy Valentine', Day,
l.L.y ......
Rick '
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To the Eligible
women of Iowa
Happy Valentine's Day
from the Ponderosa!
We are too!
338-2840 JKREALP

. , . . . piIIpII "
Jody AlChlm,

Happy blrthdayl
We wish you the best
for the future.
,love. Zorro. Vag & Bobby.

•

Hey Pretty Woman,
I I..ow You
We're the Best 44
VB

• pIdipII pIt.,.c •

Dearest Rosy.
The past two years have
been heaven ; how about
another eighty?!
•
Love, Bunch ..

...
... And whan that blue
eyes
of Eyreland smyling,
STILLE selte mine oon
corage reeling!

TQ Michele,

Happy
Valentine's
Day

POOH

All My Love Forever
Bruce

.:

P.S. You're the cutest and
best Valentine In the
World!

You'll love
the 1983
Hawkeye
Yearbook
Order one
now! .

':I

Princess :
Roses are Red
and so is Bickle
Loving you Forever
Won't be too tricky
Unicorn

•

Music Man \

You're the man
of my dreams,
And the man
of the hour .
Let's flyaway
To the Eiffel Tower.
Lois Lane.

To: J.P.R.
For aU the times
Ypu give" share
In many ways
Yoo've shoWed yoo care
There's just one thing...

We all now must do
Extend oor Thanks
And Love to yoo l

Women's Track Tea",

Randy Marn,
I'll be yours now.
tomorrow. and always.
I love you very much.
Love, Theresa

.:-----~
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Aggression Is
your game, rm

'.
Hey BUlter Rabbit .z./)
•
~ I
I.:~~'" I love you I~ Plecesll .:{,~

play.
Have a Happy
,~:.:.;.
Be mine.
Valentine's Day.
;mlr
BUI B.
-Author
•
Unknown~ ~.w.,.t!li.4l
__--'-__
". ,. . " .

ready for

E.5 Emerald Ct.:
You're Sweet

Usa,
Cor corpus que mea tua in per- .
petuum sunt. Amabim te
hodiemo die usque ad aeternitatem ut dbd prldem abhinc.
Tres anoos, numquam. Antehac,
numquam posthac aliquld
simile. Te amo.
AB amante noto

PJ
I needed you then In
"My Waterloo",
And It's great to be
back to love you
here, tool
Happy Valentine's Day!
Longer t)tan Always

Lers have the beSt

formal so gel fired
.Love Always.
P.S. Look
fire

f>'~

~

To all our swedlhearts
at Westlawn
Happy Valentine's Day
from the
Beaver Bungalow!

...,,.._'V:I

Dear Susan S.

To know you It to love yoII
I kno~ you very much.
Can·t welt til June

Karl,
I love you - madly
"The Greatest Love of All"

Karen

Dear B.B.,
You are such a sweetheart
And I just want you to know,
My heart is all yours and
I do love you so,
That I can hardly wait when
No longer will I be,
Instead of B.N., another B.B.!
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, B,N,

KWS

Be
.Mine...

'.,

To our lovel,
SWlII_rta,
To Qlr hllVlnl, sorora of Zeta nl .....
TI t~OSI stylish lid III of Alphl Kip,.

..... ....". •.

.: rn .-nI III

.,.n. ,I., ....,fir.
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Alpha,
and to Ibo.. elias, ladl.. of Delta 11._
Thlta
HIPPY VI.ti.I'S Da,
from The men of
Phi Beta "Ignll~

TomyboMJ
Steven 8eot;
I Dow WI fllbt
More than we'd Uk.
But Willi totetJ)er :
Geta better 8d betteJ
Happy Valentine'. Dlr
ILm

I

BELLE"
I loire your opera. voice
JOUI' UPI, I love your fem
loeb and your eyes, And
dIIIn~ .1Id aorne UI
la 110 IUl'priJe n.l yOli
purple ledcIy live my heal
IIIpI
FROM "THE KISI!

..
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.....,.. ........

I ..... ., . . ., • • ,..

""n",

. , ...... iIIe ......
II HIiVu .. "" '" II III.
I'IIIse ,... ...........

Am IIIiIl crazy about you?
YoubechyursweetMllmll
Love You,
•
Ken
•

HlmV.D.

.....,.. ........

To Spaz

•. Guitar Pt.ylf'
Had your bananl Ie).
day? II npt, ripe, yet

With Lovel
Dog

•

firm ban.n.. on ....
today. WIth or without
peel •. Hurry. you can't

come too IOOnl SelecHon limited alter 5pm.
Movte Fan

tl______".•

Jackie, Honey
Forget case reviewing
Those clients are fine
Come to River City,
and be my
Valentine.

Poohbur
. I miSS your smile and love
you dearly. Hope your day
Is a special one.
Love always, Steve

................

"' ............
"' . . . ...
"' .... 11 . . . . .

Hi Amy

Unit _ . . . ..
..... 1I1t... ,...1
U

Dear Jelly Bean:
Would You Be Mine,
Sweet Valentine
Would you Be Mine

Love,
. Sam

.................

Ham Day:
Sabadu Big Sue
Bigger UnCIa A.
BlUest Mary BerBer
and all SWORKS

•

•

........ ..,..

Cindy,
Thanks lor being
so speclall
A best Irlendl
Be my Sweetheartl
.Your license plate-OLW •

Tonight?

DMP

.

...
Ftzz Ups.

I . . ,.. . . . . . l .C.
lint,.. ..... .....

1_,.. ... ., .....

......
A.-

.....

,.,..

..

Hawaii really was the
Isle 01 smiles, maybe
you'll get kidnapped
again. Unless an alert
i$' called or you get
cancer. You can stili
curl my tall anytime. Be
my Valentine?

To my cold man with a
warm heart (& wild hair),
What a surprise how you
came Inlo my life-but I'm
not complaining 'cause,
Oarlin', you send me.
Really you do.
Happy No.1 Valentine's
Day
Love.

A buckwheat hippo

to "Uttle Pie"
turtleJj...,gr......

...:"
Inlt .M

....,

~,.

"D..r"

1lwaMkJI'.,FIMII,

~ I thi.k you're
~. pockets and

",.

Love You Always.

11}

....____1l

"Lotsa

Milk~

To: Mike W. (Duke)
No matter what happens
I hope that we are
always friends, and

Sunshine,
big bear II brown

beste.t friends at that.

IIIIAIl equlrrtl

From : Me

.he'l chance

1Igw;
getting cloee
'til he yells
"bombe awayr'
tl with love,

Dear Killer,

•

~.=="'

Love,

SCOTT ••• ICK

.HlP"
you.

:.,,(,: .,, ::,~
. 1;
..~
Dear Susan S.
LBrS have the best time at
lIlrn\a\ ~o get 1Ired upl
.Love Always, H.G.H.
P.S. Look on your
fire escape

•

.: " ,~

Peter Pan,

I am ~ fools, I know, '\

lor lovmg you,
.\;,'
f.: '. and for sayi~ so
•
::. ..t. In metaphorIC poetry. :.

•

~ ~,:,

Me. ·':If

, ;.I• •

<:• • . •',,1;:;;' ....

'C,: ':.;

•·..v

".

';::.'

i

':::·:ro;:r
":": . .

Y.L.

.:-----~,

..

.....,..

Judy

......

Only 3'11 more months

flow you
Jack -

..

. .Q.. . .,;~:~
:.

!'"

.;::.:;.;:; Schnooklns
... I know you're looking

M.S.J.

Who's your pearl?

Miss Yo

Y.S.J.

Pammy '
J. ~K.

June,
Wally and Beaver are adopted.
Eddie's folks dumped him on us.
You feU off your heels and broke
your leg. So what; You still
make my heart "skip". Canoes,
D-Chi Kickoff etch my mind
forever. Never let 'em take
the air.
Ward

Hoping I'Myone ItncII
true 10... 10CIay:
The two LI'I:
from CMrak.. IIICI I.e.
Mr. MM. WIth ".
weIgIIta IIICI beer
And ~_".

BELLE"
I \ove your oper, voice and
JOUl Up', I Icwe your feminine
IoekI and your eyes, And with
cIIImpaIne and IIOIIIe Ume it

,

.... CII'I

women

II lID IUrpr\Ie Tbat you and
ptII1JIe \eddy ,tve my beart the

JUit.

IIICI

alMyI nMf.

"*

IrCIfII Down UndIr.

.:_----,

.

."'.

.~:.:.~~.

;;.
•
tine, you scruncbed ":~:~
f,':'., Lepracbaun; (love fou . '
~::::;:~ with each pulsahng
. beat of my heart!
.';i.

...............
•

a&:.

for this simpy Valen-

•

Buttercup :iiii

Vlltlti..'.
DI,I
I Ln, ,.,

TI•
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.Happy Valentine's Day!

H'S love
true or Ie

•

IJIII Dowen say "I love yo

,,- • ................

Jim Lopez,
You and I have been
husband and wife, for Ilx
months on loday.
I will spend the rest of
my li fe loving you In every

.•

.:-----~,

./~: "".~

Happy Valentine's Day __ ,:
•
(rom the woman you ;.\
love;
' \~'
~:::,.' the little girl left town •
All my love

•

DtIr,

-The W....... of

....... ~

.:---

~

SH at 5pm today. Bring
~:~\ your CB and GT.

.'
v:;;

Wil4 N.

,f!)

I ..:'"

<;;!,;

.. "I ,..

..... I.

laPIt .. lie

.1

\OI'e.

1. If you're jealous, that j

...

'!:i'

;~

U:i:

.••..

Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
You're pretty dramatic
Just like you know whol
I love youl
From

•

.

D.O.

~ Tlg:,~, MU~::~, ~;anut

.:ti.~•

•
and Porn Pon Girls and To
All My Friends In Currier and
Stanley , like Della. M.ary
Beth. Cindy, Jenny, Laura,
Miss Iowa USA, and Miss
l au ri e Broderick, Iowa
Go l den Glrl-a perlect
10-And To Ali The Rest 01
The University 01 Iowa GirlS.
From Smiley - Glry Bloor.

...

~,,To the ltar of tbe
Track

Team :
We were "80m to
Run" together. See
you Tuesday at 9:00!
Signed,
Silly. but in shape

I Love You!
I hate it when

.

you're gone. .
Meow - so does Indigo.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Love, Curt

"'-- '
• ....-'*-.

KatieHappy Valentine's Day.
let's Stick Together.
•
V. Villosa

••
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to

to

~//

I Ilke dancing, romance, . "\

-::::-., and I love you. Your '\':;;

'.;:.:.;:: secret admirer

~H'

i

•

THE WINDY CITY" ,
NIGHTOWL
.';i//

•

My gentle, passionate. ki nd ,
sexy and v.ry loving Irlend. The
thought 01 your beautiful smile
keaps me warm .
Thank you lor sharing part 01
your IIIe with me. Remember
that my love Is with you always.
Meat you at Whirling Waters.
lustfully,
Your Greltelt Alaet(?)

__

----

Charles,
'Twas just one year
ago today you asked
me to ~ ~urs.
.But thts time V?len.
tine, do say. you II be
mine forever .more!

Love, Mary

.:______~

: : ;:" ~

., r

'-

~

.•

. ~,....

.~::---

>'~

I'll stay
:"
we ' ll
4& through'
love
~ Be my

,

with you ;.
muddle
I know our ,.
enough.
Valentine? .: .

'ts

Hi Sweet Thing
You can fill my
Cavities anytime...
Love,
The Brat

!:-

Happy Valentine's Day
Our Love Will Outlast
. . . . . . pihIpIl.

~ • .'~.!tll~iv4l • ':-~---':I
~~~.;1~ ./}."::'.~

.:

'.

I. .

Be My Weaver/
Valentine
Let's give it a
whirl tonight
at 6:30
Cheers
your guitarist/
psychologist

... "'". : . oJ ...)~' ': ...
.,"
".t.·

To ensure maximum embarassment ).
hereby declare that this valentine 'is
for one Dr. Alvin C. Matthews of the
College of Dentistry:

0 .-

•

~ Is~:
WVRS~~~:
need get know you.
Happy Hearts Day to
a gT?UP .that makes
my hfe Interesting!
Love, Lori
Dynasty Lives!

~.

~ . ~ ~ \r< Y<..r.\'ro ~"ffJ~ .. '
.~

Candie, Lucee
Birds & Fish, '

.'i;f;). !:i::,#i;.V.

1i'Y

Jan ,

GeDeric

i ------

~J~

To the Calilorn ia Kid ,
J'Telme Amour, le Purr
You're the One

Hollywood

Jymm,

Thanks for a
.....~ Whooo-eeel Y~,.
great yea r!
.:.J.; A valentine for Fred- .~ ) Love you more than
'IIIIIIIF die, my best pal. '
you could know!'
• Thanks for beln' your " \.
/. Special you & my.'
Kat
:'.' valentine .
;;;:';'
I love you.
.'. .:
~iI

.

•

~

. ('

...............

•

S. Trust your heart, it kIi
9. When in love, you feel
10. You must try to make
1M! matter what .
If you answered false to
aperfect score.

Kerrence .,:;;

'.<~-.,
A~!lM"','V'4l ...,
.z."
'.",., '''.
~::;

either.
S. Love is never having t
6. When two people hav

~~~

Puce
We love you to pieces.
Gallagher & J.T.

T. IIY dtarallll""" Z:;}
Happy V.D.! Meet me at .~\

•

c.r.ral, ........ III... IIIIrt
\ilia ' ..I

<7.4"~&"I!nlj#iHV4l •

......... piIipII.

V..........'.

,~,.

•

•

. :;: :~/% • • ;:\-

You came out of the mud
To be nourished by nature
And become a great SPUD
Love,
Lucie, Dasie, Susie
and Sylvester!?

- Klmmy

.. ,~ Jason Cord,

sure?
tlU you don't know, go sl
''Your cupid may be stupid.
)'OI!I" beart may turn out to
'!be words bf advice a
professor at the University
and author of the book " &
How Can I Really Know? "
If you don't know , Short
_ ten true-or-false questiol
1. Love is blind.
2. It is possible to fall in
3. When you fall in love, i
belp it.
4. When you faU out of II

DEAREST SUPER SPUD

B.S.M.E. 4 U. In t9831
Happy Valentine',
Annlversaryf

\;_";.",:'

.::,:..

lorl A. and Sue S.,
Thanks lor being great
Dell lInle SI,ters
Happy Valentine's Dayl
•
_ L~ve, Mark
•

way!

To you S.S. with Hazelwood eyes,
This is so I could let the whole University know that ICH LIEBE
DICH. I hope the days left are the
best possible. I won't forget you,
you're buying too many reminders.
Happy VD Day
Remember to smile.
From me
tbe Moustacbe

PLATl'EVILLE, Wis. (U

Patricia,

•

~~'

Punky
."":
Thanks for being ';.(
, my buddy. You are : \~
~:::::;:. my one and only
•
•.•:,.
Sc ff .
~li,;
ru y :!ii!

•
•

6 mos... plus?
Thank-las
K-love
Kent

Witli All My Love,
" Poopsie"

t ../_.. ,fiI!M'P...... i
'/ijj:,:~ ....'JD""! :I:~

! ..

l+lo.B; lLJea~ ~
I will never, ever know how I got
so lucky but, I .thank God every
day that I am. I love you just
~..:..~ because you're YOU!.

Be my honey wunny,
or I'll bre~k your
armsy warmsy,
Stumper

Nickie

• ..,.... ........
el~ guy- When the "hOW
to's" are left alone
the houseplants will
•
dlaeppear, yes-

To The Iowa Men's
Gymnastics Team:
You're Number 1 in our Hearts
Now and Forever!
Our Love Always!
Nancy Pebble, Magie, Wendy,
Shirley, Gwen, Jodi, and Lynn Marie

Who'd ever think
·that little sisters
could be so wild and
fun? We do • and
that's why we know
OUR are Number 1.
Happy ValfII'Itine's!

Love,

We can't all get it right.

Forever yours,

Happy Valentine's Day,

CJ

Nickie,
The violets were eurple
The roses white.
Oh well!

To my Kissy Koala:
Happy 1 yearl Was it
love at first falafel , or
did our a toms just at·
tract? .Was it my large
collection of
magazines! 7

.:-----~

"AU. TEN ITEMS are
love that will support
marriage," Short said. •
romantic infatuatioJl romantic love.
"Romantic love is not
couple together no
~ \I they have a
people want something
that that. II
Short explains why all
klve is not blind, rOI1~antic l
klve, you are realistic,
feet and love that person
There's no such thing as
No one can know another
ments, hours or weeks to
ment to that person.
ments produce the
Three, four and eight
real love involves a
just strong, funny

"MAYBE YOU DON'T
but you'd better," Short
can bring a couple .
"Having sex is
be said. "Two
any affection wh:~tSllev,~r
prostitutes and massage
business."

The Dally Iowan -

, PLA1TEVILLE, Wis. (UPI) - The card, candy
,ad floWers say "I love you," but how can you lit

~l you don't know, go slow," says a sociologist.

~

"Your cupid may be stupid. That arrow that pierces
your beart may turn out to have a poisoned point."
The words of advice are from Ray Short, a
professor at the University of Wisconsin-Platteville
~ author of the book "Sex, Love or infatuatiom
IlOW Can I Really Know?"
Uyou don't know, Short says, try his love I.Q. quiz
_ ten true-or-false questions :
1. love is blind.
2. It is possible to fall in love at first sight.
I, When you fall in love, it just happens; you can't
belpit.
4. When you faU out of love, you can't help that,

Mr. Calvin Klein,
Gigolos get lonely too.
~o baby come to me
let me put my arms
around you c~z
I've got someting to
keep you warm
On those cold and
lonely nights.
Mini Jenny's friend

100,

S. Trust your heart, It knows if you're in love.
9. When in love, you feel and act strange.
10. You must try to make the person you love yours
JI matter what.

II you answered false to all ten questions, you have
aperfect score.

i.'

I('\'

~

•

L
A.
. ....
...:..j'". ,. .. ','.. .•
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"MAYBE YOU DON'T have to say you're sorry,
but you'd better," Short said. It shows respect and

can bring a couple .closer.
"Having sex is most certainly not making love,"
he said, "Two people can have sex without feeling
any affection whatsoever. If that were not true, all
prostitutes and massage parlors would go out of

_

find each other in this
lifetime. This is the love
that we both dreamed
about. And finally found
in each other.
The Vixen

business."

].Y
~
.

~,..,
)o.,rt>

~

;.._ ::;r '.. ....:r~.
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TO OUR PETITE GAMIIIE
PlEASE BE OUR VALENTINE
P'lil Jill!
Pelil Jules
& Or. Pig91

I

.

.,.
•

~.•
, .

... ~ ..:

-':'iII

•

ill ~~~.!i.'.!¥p~';~

Ii

~ _ .'';: ~-: .~-.-:- .•_~ .
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I

I

Linda

I . II. r~
i

"

..

I

NATHAN:
We are written
in the stars ...
Happy Valentine's Day
Love,

~

~~
HeUo Tweedy~~
.. Jie1lo r~t"
..
~~
Honey: You're the
·
~
.
greatest of the
bunnies!!! Happy
To Jan,
Valentine's DaylII I
Mommie and Mama,
love you mega- " We al\ love you rorever.
tons!!!
,
Rock
Huggles and Kisses,'
Cort and Leah ~
~
Sweetie,
•

~"
. ,, :

.

-, - - '1

-.:

The Cub

-. ' ..... ;... .
Love. 'The . •...•.
Houseb
, ..
Rhythm ::d
~ '.
Blues Revue
J,..
T,F.M.M & M ! i.

.~

cam
~

f:

1"-1

AMLA

' L"

:' {
....\v~ 0'
.•
., .
....""0 e" ",,"
" ...
/& '~ro'S~·
".
,.-\ ~ ~~e._,.~
~
.~ . ~i '

Maria TiTi
•

~

J- ..

You are the puppy
of moy heart

l;!}~~;!x,."",,~~~
"ALL TEN ITEMS are not symptoms of a real
love that will support a happy, permanent
marriage," Short said. "They instead describe a
romantic infatuatioll - what most people call
~;~
.... t...
romantic love.
Hey Scotty,
"Romantic love is not real love at all. It will hold a
couple together no more than three to five years, . I want my new I'O(lm
even if they have a red-hot sex relationship. Most ' l' 81led with the sights
people want something more lasting and satisfying !' 'and sounds ofthe
~ seashore_
~uA
!hat that."
Short explains why all ten are false . First, he said, .~.~~~~~~
love is not blind, romantic infatuation is. If it's real
love, you are realistic, know your l>eloved isn't perfect and love that person despite any faults.
There's no such thing as love at first sight, he said.
No one can know another well enough in a few moments, hours or weeks to make a lifetime commitment to that person. Long courtships and engagements produce the soundest marriages.
Nuggles.
Three, four and eight are all false , he said, because
We made a promise in
real love involves a person's entire personality, not
that far-away place to
jllSt strong, funny feelings and sexual attraction.
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Mark

bar
~. late with this but ~
l' Hapw Valentine's Dayl

f. And I WVE YOUIn
-KRJM A.
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I tUnk Hill for you everydlY. It's great ta be happy
for Glce. W,'n goilg 10 be
wIH,rful Ind WI'n going
to win.
I LOVI you,

LumpertWhat a pie!
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Valentine's
..
Day
~ 10 the Hurting Date
~
'83 guys
love, your sis.

S, love is never having to say you're sorry.
6. When two people have sex, they are making
lofe.
7. If you're jealous, that means you love that per·

- Ha~py

M~ lIane..,
Two months past, ~du promised yourself to me.
Gave me a future, I can'l well 10 keep.
We've often said '1 love you'.
Which only gets more and more Irue.
Yau'r. so special to me. I'll Iry so hard,
\ ..
To fill you with all. the love In my heart.

_'_MO",

r~l
I

' .

~tber,

Kat

Monday, February 14, 1983 -

Of Cupid Smitten•••

ft's love true or false?

year!
you more than
could know! !

Iowa City, Iowa -

A.: :.

Dear
The last Haiku
.. Bitter Winter Bridge
~ I saloll you not as in
~ Spring, should you
'.
leave, I'd smile.

I

.!

~

!! :
~

,

,~~.~,ttt.~A J' v--..I't:.~di

~$1

Randrew,
Tender-handed stroke a nettle,
And It Slings you for your pains;
Grasp It like a man of mettle.
And soft as silk It remains.
MI. Metaphor

!v-.

Maxi-lady;

W.Y.T.O.M., T.O.M.
A.LY., C.I.D.
Brick
P.S. B.M.V.O.E.t
I

~llfil~~w~~A1o~~d1
~~

If~. ~'. ~ ~,.
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DaUnRL.

i

The only 1

;;

4 mel

Blooq
To my favorite Valentine.
You may A.M.G, anytime!
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYI
Love, Your
not-so-secret admirer

Barbar Westmark, Frano,

Sarah Colter, and Juju

~'•

Chas. A loves you
and so do II
You're the Best!
Congratulations and
Happy Valentine's Day!

........ t~.~::!~~~~~
Featu reS Jhese
IQcalQtalents.;
- TONIGHT• Jim Crooker
8:00-8:30
• Larry Seivers
8:30-9:30
• "Missing Link"
9:30-10:45

A rkaolUVl/lL

($'fiJIScMIiml/I1ff .<Tour

.-..--........- ~

'1 00 PITCHERS
Monday
Of Bud or Bud Light
'1 OOBar Drinks

Each week "catch I RISI"1l Stl'" I..tu,..
pe~orm.nces b~ asplrl"1l talenll Irom Ill'
Untv.rllty communlty.wlth: Iolk. rock.
Ian. comedy. 8na more lor tile highly IPPt'ecllll... crowd. In the Iowa Memot'iaI Union

I 'KtI1f~ AASWERlN6
Atl'A'#I~ f'<R§AlE.· W.

30C Shrimp· 30C Oysters

Wheelroom,

spm ·tllclose
Mon.-Fri.
2 for 1 on all liquor
Pitch." - 50$ Dr.wI
60$ Mlchelob

"-7

If ')'Ou would like to perform , call campUI Programs: 353--3118 for more Intormltlon.

II you .njoy good tntonllnmont. stop by tile Whool,oom lor "Catch 0 RIling Stlt". Mondoy,
8-11 p.m. Check out Ill. low boor Pflcoo '00 I,.. popcotn. toot

'2

Thanks to you. •

It works.

fbr all of' us.

.J

ao<l!i

;

United way ,
: ;:~:a~C::C~"H.Ht
:

•I

,,

I

•,

J~t Iowa City!

AKASHA

,
I

,
I

:Hav;§ we got .
~sornethjng · . ..' ~,
tor tbe Munchies!
.,

ARH- ANNUAL

OPEN AT 2 p.m. MON.-SAT.

Valentines
Dance
eight-thirty to midnight
Monday, February 14, 1983
IMU Main Ballroom
Beverages- I.d. required
$2.50 per person
Tickets: Available at
the IMU Box Office'

V -band-

~

AKASHA

SPRING SCHEDULE 1983
TUES. FEB. 15th - SAT. FEB. 19th
WHAT CAN YOU SA Yoo.

tl-i ...VE=t.)
WEEK OF THE 22nd

Cold Slndwlch ••
• Spiced Ham. Cooked
Salami and Cheese
• Ham. Salami and Cheese
• Ham. Turkey and Cheese
• Bologna and Cheese
• Pepperoni and Cheese
• Ham, Coppacola
• Yellow Submarine
(All Cheftel
• Ham and Swiss
• TUrkey
• Roast Beef
(Well or rarel
• Tuna Fish Salad
• Hobo COmbination
Hot SIIndwlch••
• Roast Beef
(Well or Airel
• Corned Beef on Rye
• Pastrami
• Bavarian Beet
• Reuben on Rye
• Ham and Swiss
Available In regular
or /lIng size

Hobo Potato
• Buller
• Bacon Bits
• Sour Cream
• Cauliflower
• Melted Cheddar
• Broccoli
• Ham
• Peppers
• Onions
• Mushrooms
Taco Potalo

Coming March 10th-12th .

Michael James Band
COMING IN MARCH

COMING FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY

The Irish 'Rock-a-Billy Strains'

•HUNGRY
HOBO'
517 S. Rlyerslde

337·5270

OFTHE

,age 108 -
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Arts and enteJ1ainment
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WEDIIINO _IC
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Channing is back - but not on TV
By ROllannl T. MUIU.,.

A

LITl'LE OVER two years ago,
it was hard to pick up I

newspaper or magazine that
didn't have a feature on
Radcliffe-grad-turned-big-star Stockard
Channing. She gave Broadway audiences
the one-two punch with Two Geatlemea
from Verona and Vaaities; she packed in
screen audiences to see Greue; she was
the only reason to see Warren Beatty's ne
Fortune and Neil Simon's TIle c.elp
Detective.
The offers rained down, and CbanninI
formed her own production company to
gain "artistic control" over her work.
And then she laid an egg.
Two eggs, actually : a TV show cilled
"J ust Friends" followed by another called
"The Stockard Channing Show," two sitcoms in less than a single season that bombed with both critics and audiences. The actress with the funny name seemed to
vanish.
BUT NOW, HER production company
dissolved and a few idealistic bubbles
burst, Stockard Cbanning is back as
Jocelyn, Kete Nelligan's best friend in
Stanley Jaffe's Without a Trace (currently
playing at the Campus 2 theater).
~ Channing is careful not to trash the

Films
medium tliat basically gave her the shaft.
But Ustening closely, you find she bides little between the lines when the topic settles
011 TV.
"Let's put it this way: television was
very good to me in many ways. It enabled
me, at least financially, to do whatever 1
wanted to do. So I felt that it was my
responsibility to do what I wanted to do as
opposed to being a well paid complainer, if
you know what I'm talking about.
"I found television to be a very grueling
situation; something that was not quite as
enjoyable as 1 would have liked because of
the frustrations and limitations of the
material. So I figured you only live once
and I decided to change things a little bit."
THAT HAS MEANT returning to the

stage, the site of her first triumphs and the
place where her name still inspires a flurry
of respect. She starred opposite Richard
Dreyfuss in The Life of Joe Egg at New
Haven's Long Wharf Theater and is opening
in a new Michael Cristofer play bound for
Broadway called The Lady aDd the
ClariDet, a serio-comic reflection of a
woman's loves between the ages of 16 and

40.

Entertainment
today

•
•

"I like doing theater mainly because 1
like working with people who are creative
and intelligent and have a sense of
quality," she states emphatically.
"It differs from one person to uother,
but a stage actor gets more cerebral about
what he does, and frankly, you take a lot
more responsibility for what you're doing."
Channing's role in Without a Trace took
only 10 days of her time, but it was long
enough to remind her of the tremendous
differences between screen and stage
acting.
"IT'S ALMOST HARDER to go from
film to stage because in film you do less
and you do less and you do less and all of a
sudden on stage you have to do more to
make it bigger, so you have to make up
more to do.
"At first you have a tendency to feel like
you're making a fool of yourself when you
make it so much larger, but it's not true.
There are so many more notes being hit
when you're live and on stage. There's a
different kind of mental procedure going
on. Gad, I shouldn't talk about this. I'm
scaring myself to death."
Fear is what most people try aU their
lives to stave off. Fear of being hurt, fear of
calamity and fear of failure are displayed
prominently in our shops of little horrors.
Stockard Channing has come far enough not
to have to worry about the last anymore.

PIRIONALI

Hallelujah: A specIal Valentine's Day sing-along
performance of Handel's Mllllah will be held from 5:30
to 7 p.m. this evening In Room 1077 of the Music
Building. UI music professor Don V Moses will conduct.
The sing-along Is free and open to any voices In the
community who wish to lOin In.
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Hope you pass
the test
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foreverl
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Medical Night
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SUMMER CAMP JOB
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Funk, Soul, & Rock & Roll

1:30
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OUR KITCHEN IS NOW OPEN
5 PM-1 AM DAILY
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A Super-Spud
Valentine to all
my potato lovers.

CUnic lor Women, Iowa Cit.,
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1:00
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Relaxed non-Judgementll th
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Try our Valentine', Day PurlCh

NEWMAN

Local cable: Tonlght's "Artlall Make Televillon"
features excerpts from IBlt fall'. Naw York/Loa
, Angeiesllowa City satellite teleconference. pius original
• works by performance artist Paul McMahon and an
Interview with composer John Cage. 8 p.m.• cable-5.
• Movies on cable: ltar Wan (4:30. HB0-4); ArtIIur (7
p.m .. HBO-4); Raggedy Man (9 p.m., HB0-4); HIroIcI and
, Mauda (9 p.m., Clnemax-13); TIll PoItIllM Always Ringe
Twice (with Jack Nicholson and Jessica Lange) (10:35
p.m.• Cinemax-13); Cannery Row (with Nick Nolte and
Debra Winger) (1 :15 a.m •• HBO-4).

$.90. CIII collect In De. M
515·2'3-272.

and P.naoonie. HAWKEYE
VACUUM. 725 Soulh GIlbtr1. 3319158.
H

Coli 354·1226.

Monday: A Rasta
Valenti~ 's Day ~.. rty ,

PAUL

: a While the muckety-mucks at PBS have yet to
understand that dance Is lust not suitable for TV, tonight's
presentation of "Balanchine Celebretes Stravinsky"
/night be worth a look anyway. The New York City Ballet,
~horeographed by George Balanchlne, dances to
Stravinsky's "Agon." "Variations for Orchestra" and
"Persephone" in honor of the composer's cenlenary. 8
p.m., IPT-12.

PAOBLEM PREGNANCY?
Prolesslonal counsetlng Abor

lemlnlst IndiVidual , grou~
COUpil counseling. Sliding
Scholarships IIvlliabh! to stu

Roots Reggae

: Cary Grant and Ingrid Bergman almost set the screen
on fire In Hitchcock's Notorioul. They pair up again In
Stanley Donen's Indlscr..t. a little bit older. a little bit
:Wiser and a lot more wealthy. Cary plays a rich,
IlPphlstlcated Americ;an dlpl.of.at w~o falls for a beaullful
ClIntinental actress (Bergrrtan): 1Hel~1 on-ana-off affalf,
$et against the grandeur of London. Is an almost perfect
:archetype of the 1950s suave romantic comedy. Could
~here ever be a better couple than these two? 8:45 p.m.

Ann-Margarers performance In the TV-movie "Who
Will Love My Children?" Is supposed to be the finest thing
she's ever done. She plays Ottumwa housewife Lucile
Fray, who. stricken with cancer and having the added
burden of an alcoholic husband with arthritis (Frederic
forrest). decides to find new homes for her ten children.
, Teardrops will fall. no doubt, but that's never hurt a TVmovie (see Brian', Song). A good cast. a noted director
tJohn Erman, of RoolI). and an Iowa tie: at the very least,
It'lI be better than "Winds of Boor." 8 p.m., KCRG-9.

TAY USI DAVIS VETERINAAIA
CLINIC. Mlln Street. Soton.

,2921.

where it cosls less to keep he

Invitations and aceeMOrl... 10%
dlacount on order. with prenntalion 01 Ihll lei. PIIone 351-7"3

AU l\IALLA

-

.er~

3131.

"ACUUM CLEANEII'81 "'VI "'.
50% on n..... uoed .nd ,..,._

f»rHl offer. nationaJ linea of quality

313 S. Dubuque

~tthe Bljou

a "MASH" Watch: two weeks to go. Tonight. a GI
grazed bY 'a bullet (Cralg WaSlon. who played almost the
exact same role In an episode about seven years ago)
~nds up In the bed next to the enemy soldier he shot.
Sturm und Orang. ho. Meanwhile. everyone tries to avoid
Ihe painful task of serving as charity collections officer.
The war has to be over soon. 8 p.m .• KGAN-2, WHBF-4.

HAWKEVE CA • . 24'~ hour

w. ~lv" food and paCkage,. ~

PlANNING 0 wedding? Tho HObby

Modern Records Recording Artists
From Jamaica via New York

The best way 10
guard against
breast cancer is
right in your hands.
It's ra iled hreast
self-examination.
You see, changes
are-=ontinuously
taking place in
your body. Thilt's
why a monthly
bre.,sl self-examination i~ hO
important.
Ask your doctor
to teach you
breast self-examination.

351-,

noon Wednlsday, Wesley Hou
Saturday, 324 North Hall.

OVEIIEATERS Anonymouo
Meeting. F,Id.y. 5:30pm• ........,.
noon, MUI" Room. TuOldlys
7:30pm, Sundl)'1 5:~m . Rm.201,
W.lloy HOu.... 120 N. 0.,,",,'" :J.4

HAIII color problem? call The H.'r
Colo, Hollino. VEOEPO HAIASTYlING.338-16&4.
~18

The MIdwest
Music Showcase

I

, Bill Murray drops by Weemawee High Sctlool tonight
'On " Square Pegs." Murray plays a hlp kind 0/ substitute
leacher (named Nick Chaperone. no doubt) who wins the
hearts. if not the minds. of the Pegs. But Mr. Donoyan
ISteven Peterman) gets a tolally different head. 88 his
popularity Is threatened . like. wow. 7 p.m., KGAN-2.
WHBF-4.

SKI STEAMBOAn
SIIY In a lu.ury condomi .....
'17.'5 pp/doy. mote ooc,
1-800-52$.2Oet

"IMIAV produc1a mtln qUollty _
.nd pot'oonol IOrvice. Try UI ond
_ . Phon0351-8031 .
2·18

THIS WEEK
Toni,ht " Tuesday (in concert)

Television

GoIdmon Cllnlo. 337·2 111,

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul - 1

309-782-6503.

NEST

smaller price

1)1 Mussolinl's Italy. The Flnzl-Contlnls live Inside a walled
,state. where they play tennis, ride bicycles. drlnl\
amaretto and remain oblivious to the growing chaos
around them. Dominique Sanda stars as the blissfully
Ignorant daughter whose affair with a Gentile flies In the
(ace of the State; Helmut Berger plays her knowing ,nd dying - brother. 7 p.m.

Cnlldbl r:th preparation ell.1ft
elfly and 'ale pregnancy. Ex
and ,h,re whUe I•• rnlng. E

necessary. John Blair. CR,

GAVLINE - :I5~7112

~

EfIJOY YOUR PREG"ANC

CROWS

COKE

~eaut1fully renders the decline and fall of a Jewish family

tellC6le, In,urlnee coverage. ~

Stop Imoklng, lose weight
In·S3. Hypnosis group
....Ion. Two le.. lonl $40,
Abbey Best Western, Coralville. Feb. 15 and 18. 8pm
stop smoking, Spm 10..
weight. No appointment

THE

PALACE

PREGNANCY screening and c
..Hog l"lilabie on a walk·ln b
T.... 11 .0(1.2:30. Wed . • 00-6
FfL 9:3().12~ OO. Emma GoIdma
Clinic lor Women.

Hoover. EUreka, Kirby, Electtotux

wh.,

ConlldenUal tUppert

5...

2· 15

IIYIIIing. ond _kend..

BURGER

Pr~nlnt?

FIIIO E"oed,. Solutlonl. aTA
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. FI"'~

NEED: nude model lor 1110 drtwlng.
56.00 per hour. 351 -1es61337·'338.
2-28

2-14

~

,..,lng.338·8ee5 W. car •.

1ALl00Ht lAlLOONI
1ALl00Ht.354-30671.

IUI'I'OIIT Group lor rape 'IIetim.'~ . • _ . long. WIN
.'In ..II Fabruory. F.. """. Info.
conIICt 1ht Rope VIctIm A<IVOCIcy
Progr.m. 353-8285 end Ilk lor
Sulln or Conn... 1'1_ oonllC! by
Fob. 14th.
2·15
INVlIIONMIIITALoc:1lv1." unllol
Open .,,-.g 10 pIOn
ICIIvlU... Vo",nl_. _
.
Kirkwood Room. IMU; 5pm T__
dey. FobnI.ry 15. F_ environmonl. 353-_.
2-15

IvIlle, Iowa.

Kay Camlltl

IIIITHAIGHT

_hoort b.1Ioon '""--

LONILV mole, ego 306. looking IOf
women ego 2C).3e. I enloy hiking,
""I-'ng, glrdonlng, OCCIIlonal
PlI1Ieo. Ole. P.O. 80, 3315, Cor.-

TIll COACH til ooemo lid 10
coni_I con' h.nd.. tile oIlgh"'"
dl.fr...: thl. pI.yor-ber......

lor ~."h Cenlor. 351-3000.

IIIMIMIIII 1ht M"",,ular
DyIIroplly 00nc0 Mor.,hon I••
_10 IItIp pt_l dying .nd
only you can IItIp 11'_ " from
btcomIng • dying COUll. Algi..... 10
d..... In fie MDA om...IMU. 2·1~

~.ry

CllSharl Fln.rty .,338-7017

II:

28

Wilt 001 MoI_, IA 50285

visualizatIOn WIt! aUow )Iou to rellx

.". oft on

VAlENTINIl In I..... CIIyt ..
d.noIng Ind lot. 01 I..,...
A8IIA TlOII. f-I1'-274-3111, '"
l1li0 our ling ng cupid 10 '!f>II~
_heort Ihl. V.IonUIII·, Dar 4
conely 8m will occornpooy Goo •

_11'.

rom",," 1M g _ work. Bel....
UI _
WI loy 11'. worlh If.

LARGER

MUsic

hnd Iodey IOf you< copy of our
DO-IT-VOUIIIIL' IIIIUMI
KIT . w. know 01 no oth.r
_
kll Ilk. It. """ guldOyou
oIop by IIop In COrIItructing •
fIrIt CIUI r....me.
Evory Illy lor 1ht peo1 20 _.
WI h...
In corporllO

SINGING letogrom. lor

F.. OOfomony.
SIring.
ond ch.mber muolC comblno~ono .
T_.nd rtf........ _0006. 3-

ATTENTION 11Il10111

Special to The Daily Iowan

PIRIONAL
IIRV'C.

""IOMALI

P."IONALI

'....... '"

I1'_'T1Io__........
_Mlle'

"'"

-~
(MeOlc......
-.~

~.

LooII

Mall Or br ing 10 Rm 20
l1ems may be ed"ed for
evenlS lor wh ich adm'lI

.

accepled . e.cepl mee,ir

Event _._ _

Sponlor _ __
Day, date, time
LOCItJon _ _
ParlOn to call r~

I
PIRIONAL
IIRVICI

RIOIIAU

110 telegraml fOl
1Tt1l11 In fowl City! IiII;\
II and loti 01 tant.... _
nON. 1-516-1114-3111. ~II

ou' Ilnglng C\lpId to """
•• ~ .hll VIIontIIII'1 Dar. ~
gift wMI _pony ...
.. ~ b.11oon bOuquet.
ONI IALLOOHI
ONtI. 354-3-<71. ·
~II

HILP WANTID

0" on M.ry Key Comoeuel.3-21

»II

cal Shirl Flnarty at 333-7017.

",",HRIGHT
p,egnanl? COfIlidenUallupport end
t..flng. 3311-8885. We car.
3· 15

SUMMER Job •. N.Uonal P.", Co'.,
21 Pa,kl, 5000 Openings. Completl
!'MOHANCY ,cr.enlng and coun·
Inlormatlon $5.00, Parte Report.
setlng ,vlliable on a walk .. ln bl,I•. ! MI,.lon Mtn, Co" 851 2nd A..:
Tue~ 11:00-2:30. Wed. 1:00-8.00,
W.N" Kall.poll, MT 58801 .
2·1.
Frt. 9: ~12' OO Emma GOldman
Clinic lor Womon,
3-15
SECOND Ihlnworke, ...ks
Instructor In Karlte for a
""0 EllteU •• SoluUonl. STfllS8 quellfied
beginning 'Iudenl, for late morning
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. FI..lble

'LttlTtI In ~ utd Jo..:ry
11"11 .nd COIIIUftl,.
Ito <HmoiOillal. Mombor:
lIlan Socl.ty 01 ApjIf....
l.tlonol_oI

tee acale, In,urance coverage. 331 .. \ or early alternoon workouts, Call

lIod

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY
Ctlildbll:th preparatIon ctasaes for

_.Iry
GemofosIIot "-iIb
App...lIn

I GIn_gond~

I eoe S1Clmoro Moll
337.53-<g.

2·25

6998.

earty and lete pr8Qnanc)' EJplOre
and .hare while learning, Emma

Gotdman Clinic. 337·2"'.

SKI STEAMIOAn
In • luxury condomlnluctl
11.85 pp/day, ma oec.
1·8O().525-208t

3-1 .

338·35<9.

24~

g' Frld.y, 5:3OIIm, IoIondo!t
~uolc floom, TundaV'
" Sunday. 5:00pm, Am. m,
HOUII, 120 N. Dubuq ue.~

hour Jarvlce, '

1M CLEANER'll SAY! up ~
I new. used Ind rlprOCMlll
" Euraka, Kirby. EJoctr~",
,nooonic. tlAWKETE
1M, 725 South GII~, I3$-

H

.Y SINGLES" _

,_

1"11100 lor frlendlhlp, ~
JOfIdonca. Agoo 1.... W!IIo
~TEflPRlSES, Box 1315-1,
,I.nd, IL 8t 201.
1·11

RIONAL
RVICI
AS8AULT HARAII_
Rapo C,.. I, L1no
33I-.aoo (24 """,.,

PEUTIC M....g.:
h/Shlallu. Cerliliad. W_
IIlenline', 2 fOr 1 special Feb,
151·02S8.
2·\1

IN

Una. Coli lot IfI.
on, emergency hOu~ng,..".
;3-826$.
$.10
Suppc~

3131.

3-H \

TRY USI OAVIS VETERINARIAN
CLINIC. Main Str ••t, Solon. 644.

.292..

3·'

2·22

IAUTO IIRVICI

.
\

_OA, VW (1Ieo'" Ind flabbl"'.
Volvo, D<itlun, ToyOla, SuboN.
,WHITEOOGGllRAGE. 337... 11. 3'-----------

j

ABORTIONS pro'Jided In oomlor.
t.ble. supportive, and educational

111& Oodg. Sporstman •• n, AlC.
erulH. 36OCIO, automatic, AM /FM,
S2000. Inlpected. 351·1530. 2·17

other custom Jewelry. Call Julia

1175 OoOge Sportsman .an, A/C ,

manuscripts, lerm papers. experienced English Instructor. Elec-

$2000, Inspected. 351·1530.

lOW OPEN

IAILY

~ight

I. school

PART Of FUll TIME work from
home operating. typing service!

It

:hers

ng
~In.'.

NATIONAllY renowned personality
Is lOOking for talented persons to
perform on his show Drama, musIc.,
film, comedy, elC, Call now 3510833 or 35'·006tl
2· 16

Details, send self-addressed. stamped envelope. P.A.T.• Box 1713,

Iowa CItY. IA 52244 .

2· 25

M"

Great Income potentiBI.
All occupations.

Day

Iner
eer

EE POPCORN

t,OfIIC typ.wrlter. 351 ·2871.

2·17

2·25

health-Clre assessment S"VlceS ,
Work includes preparing. editing,
revIsing, proofing. correcting, and
verifying test -felated malerials;
maintaining lest Item banks and
records; and communicating With

or In English, At leut one vear of
medlCl1 ediling expertence la
preferred An equwalent com ..
blnstlon of education and eMperlence II acceptable,
Salary II competitive v.-ith an excepIlonll beneht program. To spply.
lubmlt letter
appUcatoo Ind
reaume to: ACr Personnel Services.

Minorities, nandicapped

COralvllla.

BRENNEMAN FISH AND PET

511 Iowa Avenue, Protessional typ-

Ing , reasonable rates: bu~lne ...
medical , academic . Edit i ng,

tr.n.crlblng . 10-4 d.lly. 331.7567.
2·22
PROFESSIONAL typing: th .....
term papers; IBM Correcting Selec.-

'·20

courses, Mark, 644-3800 or 33a..

• E. Bloomington, E. Davanport, E. Fairchild,

.".r .chool car• . Call 33 ..8061 lOf

N. Van

Buren .

INSTRUCTION gi.en: basic bogln·
I

prlc... Call 337·5593
Governor. NO. 5. Iowa City.

IOWA CITY VOGA CENTEfl
Informallon, schedule. 683-2519. 2·

25

"If it happens ...
it's news to us."

work/.'udy. SS 85/hour Call 3388\g2 or 353-871 5.
2· 23

growth, Plrenll WUI be compen ..

.. lad Sponsored by Coll181 01

$6.00

montna) needed for aludY on Inlant

Black / white

I

,

colic. It your blby cr," more Ihan
an hour every day and II otherwise
hoollhy. pies •• c.1I 353-621. Of
~
353-3H4 10' Inlorm.tlon. You Will
b<i paid $25 for pertlclpation C..
,,","IO,ed by UI Dept. 01 PlY'

!MAX

chologYlnd Oopl 01 Pedlatrici 3-4

office,

111

01

business

jan. cla ..lcal. Open dally 1·6pm.

610 South Dubuque.

Communications

't:~~~~~~===:::=======::===::J

Postscripts Column Blank
Mall or bring 10 Am 20 I Communlcallons Cenler. Deadline tor nexl· day publicatIOn is 3 pm .
liems may be edlled lor length. and in general. Will nol be published more than once. Nolice at
evenlslo, which admission Is charged Will not be accepted . Nolice of polilical events will nol be
ao~aPled . excepl meeting Bnnouncemenls 01 recognized Siu dent groups Please print
_ _ _ _ _ _-"._-::~

Spon.or _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _-------~-

Day. dal., tim.
Loctllon
Per80n to cIIi rflglrdlng this announcement :
Phon. _~_,-,-...:..o..,--

2·25

I

TRAVEL

SUMMER lubl.tliall option: 2

bedroom. turnlshed apartment,

air
conditioned , He.t paid. GOOd Jel ..

AVAILABLE Immediately. own
utllltl ••. 33 ...7157.

COUPLE to Ilva In ma.t" bed,oom

Wed_days, Gpm Mon·Frl., S8" 912:30. 354·2424,
2·25

garage. garbage dlapoaal, dll-

and pa)' 2 /') rent of brand. new
.p~.nt.

Includn w.lher/dry... ,

h"lIher. central.lr. 354-5999. 2·14

GOVERNMENT
OWNED SPACE
FOR lEASE

3-16

Brand new, large. 3 bedrooma Individual hea"llr, dlahw..tter , Itove.
refrigerltor, coin laundry. O"-ltr"1

parkl"ll. A.all.bl. now. $400. Will
be 1600 In tha f.lI. 354-4897. 3-15

The General Services Administration
(GSA) currently has
up to 3.000 square
feet of ofllce space
available In the
Durward G. Hall

ONE bedroom, unlurnlalled. TI"ln,
$2.0 Include utllltl .. 845-24.5 or
333-3130.
3-11
CAMPUS APARTMENTS
CIose. ln
Summer or F,iI
35 t·e391

S375/month Inetud.. ho.l 331102.5.
3-8.
PENTACREST ClAROEN
APARTMENTS
Downtown
Summer /FaU

35'·839'

ROOMS lor renl on monthly basis.
close In, share kitchen and bath,
$160, Include. helt. 354-2233, 1-

5pm.

3-1

ROOMS for rent. femalel, good

call us

space.

1602.

GSA

3-2'

BRAND new three bedroom apart,

manll. close-In, Available now. He.t · ~
and water paid . Extrl . torage
pro.lded Ample

off'I~OII

Large roo," sltel Relrigerltor.

2·1 t

FEMAlE. own SR, 3 aR apanment.
campus 1 block , One available

condition, 110 watts, reverb dlator•

March 6th. One ••ailable May 12th.
S165. H•• t, w.ter p.ld . 35'·2474 al·
ter 5:30pm.
2·15

tlon. lis.. at $550: must .ell $205.
338·62'S. k•• p trying .
2·17

FEMALE. nonsmOking student

POL YTONE guitar amp ...cell.nt

Ihar. 2 bedroom duplex. St60 plus
utllme" 1028 N, Governor , 354-

OVATION 12·lIr10il gult.., excollent

4139.

coodilion. Best offer. CI1I351-7948.

3-16

2·18

FEMALE roommate wanted to Ihar.
spaclou. three bedroom aparlment.
FENDER Super Twin. 180 wan• .
Washer/dryer
, On bus1lne.
A.M.S , EO, oxcellent, "'SO. 3389800.
2"8 $165/month. heal and water plld.
338·2195.
2·15
WASHIURN o.18M AcouI\le
ROOMMATE to share brand new
2·'. spacious 3 bedroom apt. Close In,
coble $155 p4us 1/. utilities or best

Guitar. Uke new. brast hardware,

nk:ec.... $175. 338-0362.

oiler , 354·17 40.

PLEASE ailow no more pets to be

2·22

born thin you wlah to knp your"'''
FEIo1ALE, nonsmolelOll, graduat •.
OVet'popUlatiOfi Cheapone tMir
II....
1·28· clean, quiet. furnl.hld. own
bedroom . $175. 333-4070.
3-9
T~E

.. r. Now $3$0. 35<·2091.

51 " CoralvIlle. one bedroom , furnished No children/pe ts $260. 351-

8849/333-3130.

near Vac AUen. Heat/water In-eluded. S.30/plu. II utlllli.l. 35<.

Administration

0IIk:e of Public Buildings
and Real Property
Real Estate Divlilon (6PEUI

TWO bedroom unlurnlShed near
Coralville shopping Irea and

bu.lln • . Laundry lacllltl... $325.
351·2898 anytlm..
3-27

1500 East Bamllter Road
~

theale r lOUdspeakers. e)l.ceHent

with graduate siudent. Furnlsned.
quIet, on bUI routl, AVlliable Jan .

lsI. SUS/month . 338-989. .

2·21

COMMERCiAl or otudlo opace.
dose In, aoo sq, tt., overhead door.
th ,.. ph... Iv.lI.ble, good Ilgh~
337·46.8.
3.2t

do"lnlums at $325-$385 plul

FOR Rant. 2000 sq. It offic. buNdl"ll
acr..1 I,om I.... CII'j Airport.
Would alYldo " necnaary. L. . 01
01Kl... park 1011. Larew Co. Inc. 3.11·
988t .
2·17

utilities. weat side location, near
busllne, A real renl,1 bargllnl 3511061 'or morelnfOfmatk)n and

allOWIng

3.27

MOBILI HOMI

HOU.I
'OR RINT

bUlline. 5255/month. 3311-7955.
••• nIOilo.
2·15

HOUSE: ....allabl. Immedl.tely.

SUMMER oubl.t: two bedroom. lur·

lea .. to Augult, small, S230/month ,
no ullllll.., bUllin • . CIII 00 .. , 354·

nlshed, very close , Reasonably

nlshed

aP8~mlnl,

N. Oodge.

_lion.

0'06.

12 x 50, 2 bedroom mobile hOmo.t
80n AI,•. "'5$0 0' boot oHer. For
mol'. Informallon

338-1410.

ca.

351-5756 or

2·22

117. , 14 x 55•• ppil.n.... air, deck .
Ihod. CIe.r C,eek Park. Ms..2268.
3-11
10 . 55 Pathfinder with annex,
kttche,. appliance., good condition.
close to campus. on bus route. 351-

7113.

2·.e

leal .4 .70 Marshfield. 2 bedroom.
Central .Ir, mICrowave,
wlsher/dryer. bus, Western HillS,

845-2845. 351·8986 aner 8.

0428.323-9693.

2· 18

LOWEST prlceo • bHt quolly
THE NORTH AMERICAN
Skylln. Llbe~

1.

2. 15

and ~ 6 wldes

In

stock

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES. INC.
We trod. lor .nvthlOil
Orlve a 1Itt1•• SAVE. lot
Highway • $0 South
2·1$
Haz.lton, IA S064 I
.011 Ir .. I ·8O().832.5eas
3-14

THREE bedroom houae for rent Of
sale. near bus and Khool. 20
minutes trom campus. 1-*-8555.

dishwasher, central alr/h.at. c.rport. 10 min, '0 downtown, Near
bulll"e, snow removal. S350/month

plus utilities . No children/pol•. 351·
5064, II no answ." 338·8800. 2·14

DUPLIX

IUMMEfl SUblet, new apacIoua
three bedroom apanment, eJCcetlent
location, AC. heat, waleI' paid , rent

SPACtOUS 4 bedroom duple ••
three walk out decks to .... coded lot.
$600/monlh. lease Re9otiabJe. 626-

negotlabl• . 35<·3724.

6987. COral.III..

2·18

2·23

1171 , 12 x SO. mobi .. home and

lhod, $3300. CI1I354-1975.

2·1.

12 x 15 newty remodeted, on

bUlline. 16800. flNlly nlcel 8452383.
2·15

2·28

par~·

35.·7108.

Call 354-4024.

01 Classified Ad Blank

2·18

Write ad below using one word per blank

2.18
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20
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2

RESPONSlILE nOfilmoking mile

BOOKS

1876 basebaliltoo.ball cards. Coli S. Opm, 35<·8592.
2·15 11113 HAUNTED BOOKSHOP hours:
Tuesday and Thursday .venings
7:30pm· tOpm. Wednesday and Fri·
noon·5pm. Books. LP'I, 78'1, lheet
mUllc, aCOrtl, 227 South Johnson,
near aurWngton Str ..l
2·2S

3-28

DUPLEX, lower level, 2 bedroom.,
unfurnl.tled. Ivailable immediately.

lng, bUSline, S145, utJlltiQ Included .

3·2

day afternoonl 2-5pm. Saturday.

1877 14 It 60 Ameran. Bon Alre
k>CaUon. 2 bedroom, centrll elr,
Itove. ,efrlgetller. Excetl.nl condition. Perfect IOf now couple. July 1
Call Iher 111m. 384-

CONDOMINIUM
'OR RINT

ONE bedroom furnl,hed 8pertmeftt.
QUIet, apacklus. with pallO, near

FEMALE wan led. 2 bedroom, fent
$127, dose fo campus, lurnlshed.

LOST: L.dl.. 14K gold Whlt,",u"
watCh, Rewlrd, PleiN call 337.
53eg.
2·17

SAVE $1.000· '913 Cardln.1 Craft.
14 " 70, 2 b.droom, den In front.
Oeck, air. ahod. 354-g799.
2·25

FURNISHED on. bedroom. lublel
Low utilities, pool. eXtrase room.
TWO bedroom condo Ivallable
Ale, on busline. eat. OK. $270. 3aa.. now. Unfurn"hed. Near hoaplta"
2119.
2·1. .nd campus, on bUlline. "'25 por
month plu. utilltl.l. 35'·918' . 3-1
flENT paid till March lat, one/two
bedroom, 5250/5295 piuS utilities,
NEW two bedroom condominium on
on bu.llno. potl welcom • . 337 •• 782 busllne, carpet. drapes, and eomor 338-.440 WHkd.ys.
2·16 plet. kllcfien. No petl. S4OO. 3382' 08 or 353-3814.
3-7
TWO room unfumllhed. 5295, no
utUhles. Avallatle February 21. 3331492.
2,'8

2· .8

LOIT & 'OUND

City, Mluourt

64131

SUILET two bedroom .p.rtment

FEMALE, ahare 1 bedroom tur..

liable, no dellers pleale. Tape

KLIPSCH LaScala horn· loaded

2·21

3759/338·0215.

MAXELL UOXL \I C... 01 • 0: 532 95.
Call 337·5183 anytime. FREE 24
hour delivery Quantity pricing ava·

DESPERATE: Need 4. 8 tick ... lor

2·22

ROOMMATE wanted to Iha.. 2
bedroom apartment. On campus

2·17

10wI .. ISU wresliing meet. Preter

Loft Apartments, 2'0 Ellt 9th

General Servk:..

STUOIOS .nd two bedroom

SUMMER sublet, one bed,oom
downtown. all', security Ioc~. clean.
35'·8383.
3-30

priced. 3311-6710.

417·623-4171.

.'

otoY', prlporlfa, "'95. 337·4.P3$. 2·
28

room. Close to bus, $133. Phone

354·0787.

contact the
Buildings
Superintendent at

parking .'

:.--=-------

FOR Sale: Never used, brand new
DV100 Vibrato assembly lor guitar,
Lists S. 40; .ery negotiable. 3s.I5741.
2·'8

816-926-

at

7240. If you would
Uke to look at the

FEMALE wanted to shar. 2

MUIICAL
INSTRUMINTI

Federal Building and
Courthouse. 302
Joplin Street. Joplin.
Persons Interested In
leasing this space
should contact us at
the address below or

LARGE tour bedroom apertmenls,
brand new, all appliances, curtains
Ind drapes, air, olt·str"t plrklng,
on. bkM:k from aports arena, dental
building ond hospltall. $800 351.

priV'lIiIoa Included . 338-4707 or
townhouses, lOme with new carpel,
354·3217. lIIene.
3-3 heat and hot water Included . Club
bedroom apartment with 2 others, NtcE 2 bedroom apartment for "lb- hOUse available for parties. off.tre.t parkl"ll, laundry. bUI"III,
Coli 337·3028 or ..11 coIlec1 3'9Ie .... Option a.alloble MS,Ch
tennls courts, creative leallng
7s.:7988.
2·2' 1sl Rel..,.oblel PhOlll 338- I 173,
.rr.ng.mentl . 337.3103.
3-7
8:00·4:30, oak lor Mary Pat. Alt.,
L!AflOE hou ... 2 living room •. 4
~ ' 30or weekend phone 338-2277,
NOW renling. new unfurnl.hed one
baths. WUrwtr/dry&r , Indoor swim2· ' 8 and two bedroom condominium •.
ming pool. 337·3939 a.k for
$325-'" 15. WISt lIdeloc.Uon. Ne.r
Labeau..
2·14 SUILET nlco big two bedroom,
bUllin• . Call 351 .. 1061 lor more In~---------- Cor.MIIe. S32O. 338·2178 .lter
fo,m.tlon
and showing,
2·22
SHARE 3 bedroom townhouse. OWn 5pm,
3-30

.lIWILRY

MIIC. 'OR
IALI

pe". 35'·3738.

CL08E In • 418 So. V.n Buren,

, TWO rooms. S145·$.05. utllitle.
NOW Ivdlble, new un'umlshed
paid. lurnlshed. 337-3703,
3--15 one and two bedroom con-

3-21

FirSt Avenue, Coralvi!ll
Oedlcaled to your trlvel need., For
your convenlencl!! open til 9pm
2~6

laroon S',eet location. 351-4871
Ikeeptrylng).
2·18

2· 14

room , busllne, partelng , $150 • 'A

TRAVEL SERVICES , INC.

Oynamlcs.

I

SUMMEfl aubl.t. thr.. bedroom,
partially lurn[shed apt. Pentacrest.
Heat, wat.r paid. $819/ monlh. A.a·
liable Jun. I . 338-4404.
2·23

2.15

parking. $'80. 35'·3925.

...... CI1I35<·9588 an.r 5:00. 2· 11

FOil" kayl on or'"II' klY rl"ll. LOll
n..r FI.ldhou ... If lound coil 3531586.
2·25

arona .nd hospitals. All Ippl lancoo,
air. WID. 01i·1.,.., parking. Onty
l51iQ, Mtillble Immedle....,. It
1802.
3-11

FEMALE nonsmOker 10 share 2
bedroom apl. Close. nice, Ilundry,

fluch mount. three way speakers for

game In .Jchlnge

FREE MICROWAVE

$ 100 plu. 117 utillt.... 333-2355. 2·
15

albuma b)' the best anlal! - rOCk,

3-11

Aent now and receive I new
microwave . Four bedroom
apartmenl , one btock from sportS

MALE. lingle room. large house,

SELECTEO WORKS bUYI .nd Ielil

2·14 cassette deck and Craig V351 , 6xt

5.,.:2 BB tlcketl tor any
In·
dlvldual
for pre

351· 1802.

2~~

water paid, $185. 339-3879

2·21

CflAIG T140 AM/F ... stereo

FOIl

Center

Ev.nt - , - _ __ _-.,._ _ __

SHARE two bedroom apt, near
Townere.t with one male, Heat,

'ogather. 351·8.83 aHer9pm. 3-18 cond,tion . C.1I337·2301 .

Gold/black
T s h irts on sale In

TWO bedroom, clol. to campus,
very nice. appllanc8l, 5350. owner
paysutlll«ea, Avallabl, lmmedlltely.

home, own room , close In, fun Iov ..

RARE r?ete records· cOlkK:tor',
Items. large collection 01 Bealles.
Stones, Who, Springsteen. Oytan,

Yardbird • . 338·2097.

Available May 15. S819/month. 337·
8800.
2·18

SUBURBAN Illestyl• . Spaclou,

COMMIRCIAL
PROPIRTY

A.allable MI,ch 1. 35t·839'. 9-12. I,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~.,
1·3pm. Mon·Frl.
3-11 II

Cal 383-2488 collect lor dltalil. 2·17

2-14

3$1.~22t1.

babysitting. part or full, Hawkeye

TICKITS

'

1f);. Sl,UdIoij .. .$208 plus utllitl.. n",.

REGISTEREO boby.mer off.,.lng

TWO Ilck.ts .vanable lor NCAA
National Wrestling Tournament In
Okl.hom. City. March 10·12. Good

INFANT GflOWTH & DEVELOP·
MENT PROJECT Inf.nll nooded 10
pa"'clp.te In Itudy 01 oral-l"lal

MOTHERS .nd IN'ANTS (und" 2

eveningl, Closel

3-30

by "ee,d on IhlloIlowI"iI

publlo radio otatlona: KCCK 88.3
FM. WSUI910 AM. KUNI80.g FM. 515

NORTH Llnnl Onl bed,oom, pa,k·
lng, laundry, A/C. neat and water

FREE cable TV and water when you
summer sublet our lurnlshed 3
bedroom Pentecrest apartment. Air
conditioning. dishwasher, Ilundry,

2.15

JAZZ can

TWO Mdroom aplrtment. ck)M In' l

unlurnlal\ed . Good Cedar R.plda
~atlon . 3 minutea Irom interllate.

2·1$

R.CORDI~

SANSUI 221 receiver, Maxlmu. 8
Inch twow.y lpeak",., S125. 3380107.
2·15

D,lve. 3311.9963.

WATEIIFORO Arml: • bed,oom,

3-9

MATURE lemale; own room, furnished, $119, 'I. utllltl ••. 35<·0273,

HI-FIISTIRIO

CHILD CARl

cl\Ildcare work"" part-tim.,

2·15

3-4

8th year .Jperlenced instruction ,
Starl now, Call Barbara Wekh lor

U.P.C.C. hs. lmmedlat. opening lor

For more Inform,llon call

ning/adv. beg. guitar. Reasonable
evenlngsJweekend. or write: 338 S.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Th. Unlver.lty of low. II an Equal
Opporwnlty' AHlrm.II.1 Ac,lon Em·
ployer.

Den~.lry,

3..29

TUTOfl ln English. Prolesslonal h.lp
lor StO/hr. 338·9110.
3-15

lers theSe advantages, ptus an excellent ben,flt peckage and all 0'
the altractlons 01 Iowa City and thl
Umverslty or 10WI,
tt you have a solid lecholcal
background, end· experience wit,h
large IBM computers, we woutd hke
10 hear from you, Please 88M your
rhume 10'
John W Gerbe,
Inlormlhon Syst.ms C5()C)..GH

353-5-<18

2·18

WILLOWWINO EI.menlary School
slnc. 1972
complete academic program and

Gilbert,

3 Bfl. $185 por month Includn heat
and waler. 351-6689.

51$O/month.354-8148.

2.2. GREAT Val.ntlna Gift. Preengagement type diamond ring,
·EFFICIENT. p'ol....on.1 typing lor Valued over $150, Be,t otter. Clrol,
theses, manulCrlpta, etc::, IBM
353-0775.
2·14
_ric or IBM Memory (automallc

Eastview, Westview, Southview, Coralville

N.

termlnel at your desk? The Ur)lverIity 01 Iowa Hospitall and CUnlcs of·

3-15

tric. 351 , '039.

typewriter) gives )'OU fjrst time
original. for rftumn and cover let.. '
lerl, Copy centar tOO, 338--8800,

NICE, clean, furnished. very

specioul .partmen .. Call Soni •.
3-3
353-1772,
ONE bed,oom P.ntacrest Apt. Av••
liable summer sUblHl!lae wllh fall
option ••allable. 336-06.0.
2.17

bedroom, on three bUlllnes

CoralYllI •. lowa 351·85<9.

n

RIVER CITY TYPING _VICE

dOfm style ~partment I~ Gadar

SPACIOUS townhou,e. own

CENTER , Lantern Park Plaza,

COMPUTER TVPINCl SERVICE.

more Informetlon,

fllpld. , cloll to 1.380. only 30
minute' to low. City. 365-3810, 364.
0883.
5-1:1

house, Utilities. Includes wesher,
dryer, fireplace, kitchen. Room II
unturnlshed, Near busllne,

tame, cage Included , "50. Cali 35<.
9588 a"., 5:00.
2.17

BEST lor Lessl 60<·$I .00/pago,
d.pendlng on drah. Campus pick
up/d.ll.ery. 35.·22t2, 3-8pm. 2·25

8947.

$l50/ month heal paId tor I new

utllltle •. Oay., H.ldl, 35.·88711. 2"8

uhlltl ••. Callanvtlm., 337·8841 . 2·
14

PflOFESSIONAL dog grooming .
puppl.s, OIu.n., tropical fI.h, pat
·TYPING. F....nd correc.. S1.oo per suppl ies, Brenneman Seed Store.
double sp.c.d pege. 351·1530. 3-8 1500 'sl Av.nu. South. 338·8501 .
2·23
"P,EflFECT TYPING" • 80C/P"9a.
3-'
354·210 •. 35<·8213.

,

FEMALE .. ahare new C"ondo with
three 0lheralSl08.75/month plullA.

$.40/monlh. 351·0.29.

3-2

TIRED 01 high r.nt? Only

OPENING IOf 00. person. Sh.,e

319.359·0.21. collect, anar 5pm for
Iowa City appolntml'"
3-9

Davis, Russell , Tracy Lana. Burns, CrOSby

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
WOYkt you like to wotk In an up·lodate enVironment with dual 3033'5,
MVS. CICS. Ind IMS/OB? Would
IOU like 10 have your own TSO/SPF

3·8

SEVEN tool boa conslrlclor • very

EDITING: research papers. pro-

porsonal ....I". 351·6954.

25

OWN room . 5 bedroom house. 2
kitchen, and baths. $140 plu.

2800.0,353-2801.

2·

nished, Ivailable mid Februsry. No

coupfe preferred. Bruce, as.a229<4
.venlngs: 353-«87, leave messs.ge.
2-17

ROOMMATE wanled. M/F, 10 ahare

PITS

Jects, grants, Professional editor,
experience wllh scientific Journal,

. 353-6203

2· 15

~
(

___________
3-_'0

JEANNE'S Typing. Ch.ap and last.
628·.541.
3-10

needs carriers In the following areas:

couraged to apply

N

tage Industries, 410 First Ave.•

TUTOfl available In any P81Choiogy

perlOnl, and women ,fe en·

NIT

InterViews and JOb otters. 351 -3768.

:::=T:;:H~;!D5A515l~=I~i~~"A=N==:1INITRUCTION

P.O. Box 188, Iowa Clty. lo~a 52243.
ACT Is an Equal OP'portunINlAlllr·
mative Action em ployer

'0

EUROPEAN IaC.1 and IInenl. Cot.

JEANNIE'S Typing Sarvlc• • the ...
manuscripts. term paperl, etc, 3378520.
3-tO

ACT is an Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action employer. Minorities. handicapped persons,
and women are encouraged to apply,

0'

!f
Is

EFFECTIVE RESUMES that secure

NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER, INC
224 S, Clinton St. 337-5525

Apptlcantl should ha..... master'.
degree In technlcsl/sd enflfic WfllJng

o

ANTIQUIS

. ----------""!'-----______

I

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own
USED desks, hie cablnetl, chairs,
room. four blocks from campus,
tables, accessories lor home or of- Available Immedlatelv. 337~ 5381 . 2lice. IOWA CITY OFFICE
17
PROOUCTS. Eastdal. Vlltage ltouth
entrance), 1700 lSI Ave.
3-4 OWN room, ahar. hOUse, near UniV.
HOlpltal, bu.llneo. 35.·8283. 2·2.

EXPERIENCED, p,ol •••lonal legal
secre.ary will do typing. 15C/pag • .
Call Bev at 3$1·2330, 9-4:30 Mon·
day through F,lday.
3-11

Special "Ihesls rates" are tower Ihan
typist. on mulU.. dratt papers, EhJcIronic spelling checking. variety 01
Exll374
print qualitIes and styles, seven
typIsts, fast turnaround , legal &
TEST SPECIALIST
. I medical Bllperlence, dictation ,
Health Programs
printing as low a& $,20/page. form
Immediate opening with The . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ll8tte's, malilials, cla.s papers. CTS
Amencan College Testing Program
• precision, economy. experience,

clients,

NL

USID
'URNITURI

tacr"t Apartmen t. Immediate

.acancy. $363 Mary. 338- '001.
18

CLOSE In. OfIe bedroom. nleo. fur-

SUBLET lerge two bedroom apt.
$315-$325. M.MS IndMdual 01

ONE .. two females to s~lre two
bedroom, Clollln, city bUllins. liso
laundr)" cable, Cheap. 337 ..3728. 2·

.. 7 gl,11 need spaclou. hOUM to

GREAT fOCllIon! One bedroom Pen- Ient, c"'" In. Call 353-2798, 353-

new, dOle In, two and three
bedroom unfurnilhed Ipartmentl.
S300 and ~OO, heat and Wiler paid.
3-g

shopping, bus. $155. Immediately.
2·25
351·1069.

2·15

8RAND

351·8391.

ROOMMATE wanted , own room.

HOUIING
WAIITID

337~

.e

• Downtown
• Br.nd New
For summer or fall

2·25

FOUR bed,oom . l..go kitchen, lull
_ t o et.... large garego,
~00 .nd cIoIi"ll nagoalbla.
167.000. rno<tgago 10%. 80x IN.l'
Dally towan.
2· t 7

pold . $305. March ISl351· .062. 2·

RALSTON CREEK
APARTMENTS

large living sp.CI. Available 1m·

usual snd flnor used Clothing,

CRYSTALS TYPING SERVICE
· Iocat.d ABOVE lows BOOk
and Supply. 3311-1913

The American College Testing Program (ACT )
in Iowa City is looking for cOIl.ege freshmen ~nd
seniors (must speak English as a native
language) to participate in a research program
by taking a new achievement test. Each par:
ticipant will be paid $5Q for about 12 hours of
testing. to be arranged between 9am and 4pm.
on Saturday and Sunday. February 26-27.
For more information. call 337-1136 between
8:30am and 4:30pm on weekdays.

Jun. 1. On bUI routl. 351·5158. call
alter 6pm.
2·25

two bedroom apartment. parking,

BICYCLI

For in formation call :

2·2$

TWO bedroom apt. to aub"t until

medl.t.ly, 338·'997.

3-18 IOWA City's IInest In unique. un-

f!1j

opUon. Femeloo. 350\.05<8.

MALE. aHordable renl. bUllin •.

IF we dOn', MIl your houN. we'll buy "
I" ERA, H_ flNlty. 351·2114. 3-3

SUMMER .ublot, th ree bedroom
apartment, unfur "Ished. o,eat
location. ai, conditioned, hell/.alef'
Paid . A.allable mld·M.y. 337.4380.
3-le
utUIIIeI. Available March 1.

roommates; ,hare 2 bedroom apt.
for I'll; heat and waler paid; close to

5

campuI. S123/month . 338·1436. 2·
17

I

FiMAlES , sha,. hom., OfI/oH
atreet parking, close, buall,.., No
, d.positll••••. 351-4842 between.·

LOIT: blut Woolrich co.t at Old
Brick Sat. night. 353-.004. _.rd .
2·1S "10,000 dlnerent Ottolnal movie
poat.r .. Colalogue 12.00.
LOIT: key rl"ll with 16 k.yo, neor Mn.monlco Ltd ., Oop .. "I" No. 3Q2,
Ponl.cre." _Ird . 353-0708. 2·22 1206 t41h A." S.W" Calg.ry. Alta ..
2· t8
REWARD: 101 loft wrlltwalch Iolt In T3C OV8. C.nad....
m.n·s ,oom, 18t lloar EPa. High
_lImenl.1 ••Iu•. P1e..o COli 354- IIOUIID trip pl_ ticket. Good
IM4 In., F'b. 10.
2· ' 5 .nywhere Plod mont ftl... Prill' neg .
3311-sses beIora 100m.
2·2.
LOIT: REW""O , cat, blaoklwhlt.,
AIM-II micro computar With .K
long h.rlrad lom.lt, J.nuary 26,
RAM. B..lc. _bier flOMS , " "
.lclnlty Bloomington, Go..roo,.
P1e.....11351·47200r 353-4887. 2· Ind m.nualo, 5225. 318-393-1958
colllOtI"" S:OO. CR.
2·22 '
21

2~r

l

•

•

Print name . addre . . & phone number below.
Name _________________________________

ROOM 'OR
RINT
PRIVATE ,oom . 21 cookod mO.I ,
por w.. k, .. ble TV: Iluna,
whirlpool. plano, pool Ilble,
looob.lI. "ee leondry, quiet .t·
mosph.re. Very clou 10 clmp",
S21g. Coli 354-8353 or 354-0812
be_n~an dltpm .
2-18

Clty _ _"'-"-:--_ _

No. dey to run _ _ _

Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

To figure cost multiply the number of words - Including addresa and/or
phone number . times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad

11~ ,

Ia,ga. kltch.n, 828 NO. Linn.
351-5808.
2·18

1 • 3 days

,

L!AflGE lu,n lshed room In older
hou... Shere kitchen lod bath with
twa otherl . 333-8172.
Jl.Sl
QUIET, Wilking dl.t.n.., Ih."d
kitchen, lurnlshed, '18$ Inctudl"ll
u"IItI .., 338-4351 .
2·14

Phone

Addralla'_________________________
Column heldlng

I

10

words . No Refunds.

. .. ...... 42c/word ($4.20 min.)

8 - 10 days ......... ...SOc/word ($8.00 min .)

4 - 5 days ......... 48C/word ($4.80 min.)

30 day' ........... $1 .25/word ($12.5<l min .)

Send completed ad blank with
check or money order, or stop
In Our offices:

IU-IZOI

.'

HOUII
'OR IALI

Heat and water paid

2.98.

on campus. Summtf SUb...N . ,.11

ROOMMATI
WANTID

Stud i o
and
2
bedroom apartments

TWO bedroom, S260/monlh plus

SEnLE It nowl Th,.. bed,oom .Pt.

tLASlOIFlEO "",

TWICE ... S NICE. 2207 F SI. \1 block
1,,5 Cot'valr. good engine, best 01..
Ie' by F.bruary 25th. 353-1927. 2·22 . 5349.
3.18 wa .. 01 Senor P.blo·,'. ph. 337·
.6332.nd Hwy t W••t, ph . 354.3217 ..
Conslgnm.ntShoPII
3-3 j
PflOFESSIONAL flawl... r•• umea,
term papers. literal or JustifIed text. j
Instant editing. ALTERNATIVES
O'FI~I
comput.r ."",Ic••. 351·209.. 3-le

- Single Speeds
- 3 Speeds
- 5 Speeds
-10 Speeds
• BMX Bikes
ASSEMBLED & SERVICED BY
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANIC
A Bike fitted to your size!
, 'FREE Stor~ till PiCk up ~
..
FREE Kickstand on 182 bikes
FREE 30 day checkup after pickup

perion to participate In tesl
development actl'tIIles related 10

,,N

3-18

EOITINGITYPING Th ....,

Dig yourself out of the Snow and
into a DEAL ON ALL '82 BIKES!!
DEALER COST & FREIGHT

(ACTI In Iowa City 10' a qualilled

t . 4 0 PIUSdep.

SAME da)' typing and paper tUlorlng

NOVOTNY'S DIGOUT SALE
THREE DA YS ONLY Open 9-9
FEBRUARY 14,15, 16th

602·998·0426

APARTMINT
'OR RINT

.

,"

2..21 ,.

3- .4

Includ •• hea .. No ...... cooking.
351· 0690.
3·9

~~AX ,~. 115 A

BETH for details
337-3103

LTD

quiet. sunny room. Parking. $165,

VALENTINE'S DAY
SPECIAL
ALL BOOTS
t,i PRICE
Today. Mon. Feb. 14
Goodwill Industries
227 E. Washi ngton
1410 1st Ave.

ACCURATE, neat, manuscrlplS, etc;
can meet Irl Iowa City. Beth, 1-643-

HILP WANTID

since 1944-

$t15 tOl11. 338.4010.,

~RNIIItID room, _ale,
nonlmoteer. no pota. Cleen, quill.
c _. $7. 8/ dIY. 333-..070.7.."",.

IOWA PROPERTIES

CLOSE In. aorority are •. Larg•.

3-21

Call

"

TI .. PORARY
HOUIING

FREE cable
Installation and 6
months service with
one year lease

3-t6

FEMALE. non,mol(ll'Ig, graduate,
clean. qUHIt. turnllhed, kitchen,

Goociwlllindullrin. 1410 lit Ave ..
221 E. Wa'hlngton.
2.18

FREE PAflKING . Typing, editing,
word processing. Speed is our
.peelalt),1 Pechman Secretarial Serv1ce. 35'·8523.
3-21

cruIse, 36OCID, automalk:, AM/FM,

CUSTOM made women's clothing;
misc. repaIrs , alterations, Call Belh,

354·92 t 6

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
June 5 • August 13
• Nurse, R.N.,
$1250
• Wrangler
$1000
• Computer Instr.iCoun
selor,
$750
• Outpost Counselor,
$750
Write:
YMCA Camp Wapsie,
Coggon, IA 52218

3311-8996.

•• rvic• . CIII Will, 338-5005.

FIRST· RATE RESUMES and co.er
letters wrlllen or revised, 656-3685,
3·1

5-t3

pe,klng. 331·.386.

VALENTINE WEEK SPECIAL all

AUTO
DOMIITIC

3·7

Artl.t's portrlit. children/adults;

lefS feminist Individual , group and
couple counseling. Sliding acale,
SchOlarships avail.bHll to sludents

3-29

BILL'S USED FURNITURE 209 E••t
tOth Street: Coralville. 35.·8941. 95pm dalty. Opon Sun. 12·5.
3-15

TEN ),ears' thelil IMperience. IBM
Correcting Selectric, Pica, Ellt• .

3-21

DATSUN 200 SX '981. excellent
condition, 19.000 miles, A/C, stereo,
extras. bOok $6,950, sell 56,550,
337.1040.
2.'6

~R::.I::.le_r.:..n::.ce.:..:... .:.33_1I-_0_3_2_7._ _____

charcoal $20. pa.tel "'0. 011 S120
2·' 6 .nd up. 35 .·0525.
2.16

NEAR Irt building, furnished ,
kitchen Privileges. utilities paid ,

wlc:t<er and more.

week. Ledles slacks 'h PRICE

ENGAGEMENT and wadding "011"
Kellman, 1·846-4701 .

KATHLEEN'S KORNER . 532 North
OoOge. Opon 11·5:3Opm e.. ry d.y

Living room set. b/w TV.
desk, Ireezer. 354-8926,

TYPING

17
SAVE on loreign or domestic used

2-~8

L
C OSE ln · .ubl.townroom.lhara ,
ki1chen. balh . Call 354·_ Ot 337.
4551 .
2.17

COfNS.• 07 S. Dubuque. 354- '958.
3-3

radials. mint condition, 351 .. 25304, 2-

CALLIGRAPHY: W.ddlng In.lta·

NEED TO TALK?
H.ra PSychothe,apy Collectl•• 01·

C.II35",.228.

3-3

Ifres. 35I-lsalor337-aeea,

mIles C""" Johnaon S""l Price
negotiable Catl338-18OSI.

and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS &

l N7 VW. n.w paint, .ngln•. al.o
~973 Super Beetle, new paint,

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

STORAGE· STORAGE
USlor.AII D!aI337·3506.

.. II. Best on.r. 337·4618.

NEW SpaciOUS room In rurnlshed
apartment Witl share 'A'lth two

MOVING Out Salel

IUYING cl.ss riOll' and other gold

FEBRUARY

3-3 5930.

'Mcapl Wednesday.

auto batteries, 18-24 month
warranty, PrIces from $22,50 ex ..
change. 35 t-5163 after 5pm .
3-7

BRAND new duplex. L. rge 3
bedroom. 1300 aq. 1011 pi.. largo
.orego or... W,..,.,. dry«. centrol
air. 011''''001 porkinll on _ .....
... r ..... 33I-OOOI, ....2621 "..

XMAS IN

$ t 55 Inetudl"ll udlltlel
351·9038.

WOOD bookc... S9.95, wood tlble lRANO n.W II •• pleCO IUijgl8. II..
•••. Only$ 12O. 351.159 1. 3S24.95, desk $3g.95. 4-drawer chest ' Ne".ru
•• 539.95, stereo .tlnd $29.95, rocker 7
~8, 88.

FIRST time available, reconditioned

1874 Toyota Hllux, new engine,

2·22

MIni-warehouse units, rrom 5' M 1(,'

poly.,", redl.1 tlr... lleat oHer.
2· .4
626-2602.

trUCk, exceptional condition. l.Ausl

Fairly large room,
shale kllchen end bathroom.
ClOse,. on Clmbus tine

3-'5

SIMMONS hld.abed SOil. da,k
POITERI .nd ,,,In'L Huge IIleebrown. good condition. $65. 354·
lion. RO~'N GAlLERY.
1155.
2·'8 SYCAMO"EMAlL.
3-14

NEW, wh ite lettered, Good Year

clutch, brak". Hal lOp per, air,
shocka, AM / FMltapo. C.,llornla

lions, quotationl, advertising, per..
sonaHzed stationary, papera, ., 7

We h~ltln Also prOVide Information
and relerrals. Crisis Center, 351OUO (24 hours), 26 El!i!!lt Market
(118m-midmght). Wheel chair ac-

2·23

1113 M.rc.de 10, PI~I $7$0 IIrm
or 191.VW. 338-8158.
2·.8

dried , lolded, d.llvered. 879-2823
days IIOC.I).
3-8

ANGRY?

wan.ed it.ms. 351·8888.

DUPUX

AVAILA8lE NOW

.cOMMOOORE 84 compul"" 4
weeks new. $500, Need cash. 3*
2·'4

Wednesday evening sells your un-

AUTO PARTI

01
Downlown Iowa Clly
AUT
...._ _
338_.2.56...
1. _ .... FORIIGN

Clinic IOf Women, Iowa City. 337.
211 1.
2· 22

cessible. Conlld.nU.1.

3-21 337·8267.

114'h Easl COlleg8

almosphere. Call Emma GOldman

COMMUNITY AUCTION ..ery

WANTING to share. ride to
Burlington on Saturday morning or
late Frida), nights, Call Jactele at

olher lorelgn makes. Tune ups ,
brlke work, engine overhauls. 733

VANI

PLASTICS FABRICATION
Professional counseling, Aborlions.
$190. Call collect in De, MOines•• Plulglass, lucite, .t),r,ne, Plel(I,orm
•. Inc. 1016'" Gllberl COu~ .
5.5·243-212.
2·2.
351·8399.
3-29
THE MEDICINE STORE In Coralville
where il costs less 10 keep healthy. aEflG AUTO SALES speclallz .. In
low cost transportation. 831 S.
3~·435-<.
2·21
DubuQu. 354·4878.
3-14
COUNSELING SERVICES
ALTERATIONS and m.ndlng.
Relaxed non-judgemental therapy
Reasonable rates . 337 .. 7796,
3..9
lFees negotiable-phone tor Ippolntment, 338·361 ~!:
2· 11 LAUNDRY. 30</lb., piCkup, ..ashed ,

.8
USED vacuum cte.,...,,; reasonlbly
prtced. Brlndy's Vacuum, 351-

1453.

APART.. INT
'OR RINT

ROOM
'OR RINT

QUllity. C.II coIloct 51~7 2·3880. 2·

RIDI/RIDIR

GRANOPfllX
MOTORS ... speclallzlng In Flat and

PROBLEM PREGNANC Y?

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations

St ... air takes on mount.tn tresh

WORLD OF BIKES . 723 S. Gllberl
:151·1337.
2·2. aEOROOM outtlt • twin bed,
dresser, desk Ind bookclM, aU
dOfia In whit• . $275 or bell oHer.
Phon. S38·23-<2.
2· t7

3-1

So. Clpi'OI. 331·1985.

I,.....

oV8(hau*i at 25% off the regul.r
r ale, now through Februarv ,

liS YOUR VW or Audi In need of

AND TROPHY

1'.

Room 111 Communications Center

HOUSIHOLD

,I

SCREEN PRINTING
- PRINTED SPORTS WEAR
RIVER CITY SPORTS

W.dalivo, tood and packag ••. 337' 1

!ATEllS AnOflymou'

t428 N. F.rwell A.,.
MIIw.ukee, WII. 53202

______'======="'::::;. I

ALCOHOLICS Anonym..1 . 12

14. 1983 - p ....

now otter, It', eM traordlnery tuneUPI Ind """heu," It 21% OFF. C.II

Gre.t Lakn Futon Co,

Washington Street. Dial 351-1229.

Monday. February

.'

FLOPPY Ditko".. by 3M/Scot"" at TYPEWRITERS . new .nd usod •
Supor-dlocoun' prleotl Sam. day
mlnual .nd tItc~k:. Now .nd usod
PATRICK Or NICK It 337·3882 'Of. shipment. The PartatOIl 1319, 373- IBM Correcting _riCI. W. buy
2·22 portable typewriters. We r.pair aU
an appointment Of stoP In and ..., '803.
the .883 Clnturlon• • t 215''\ N. Llnnl
mike.. Capitol Ottlce PrOduct•• 110
100 .hI alley 0Ct00. Irom tI.mbu'Q
S_n. Dr. 354· '880.
2.21
Inn,. 1I-5:3OT·Sll. "8Mon. 2.18 COMMOOOM VIC 20 lor ..I•. 3
monthl Old. With accessories. Cat!
anvtima. 331·8308.
2·15 RIIK I, .. ~I.I oHer. DISCOIIer .ha :
remarklble benefits 01 the Zauon
BE flEAOY FOR _NG
air Ionizer for one month with no
All brcycles noad lubricating and ad·
obligation. Purify the air 01 Odora,
lu.tlng yearly. Be.t lhe .priOil rUah, j
dUlt. lmoke. bacterll and virUM •.
have )'our b icycle tuned or

Mall Order Ca..IOiIu,

Iowa Gity. Iowa -

:-:M::-:II:-:C:'"""".-=-'-:"O---R-IALI

THI ORDINAIIY lIKE SHOP

~on..

CtlIPPER'S Tallo, ShOp, men's and
women', alteraliona, 128',," E.

noon Wednesday, Wesley House.

HAWKEYE CAB,

100% Cotlon Fu10fIa

2·15 . repair? Call844·3881ItVWREPAIR
SEflVICE. SOlon lor .n appoint·

WHO DOIS IT

Salurday, 324 North Hall. 351·9813.
3·14 .

CO .. PUTIR

WHO DOlI IT' .ICYCLI

OVERSEAS Joes • Summer/year
round. Eumpe, SAmer., ,o\uI1r,11I8,
A.'a. All FI.ld •. S5O().S1200
monthly. Sightlltlng. Fr.. Info.
W,lta IJC Box 52·11.·4. Corona 001
Mar, CA 82825.
3-11

The Daily lowlln -

-

The Deily Iowan
111 Communlcallonl Center

COtner of College & MadllOn
Iowa City 52242
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HAIRCUT,
STYLING AND
CONDITIONER
Sale 14a99

Arts and entertainment

Micro-chip music
deselVes attention

StraighHorward production
depicts Stones tour of 1981

By Paul P. Souc.k
Staff Writer

W
.

E CONTINUALLY hear

RecordS

By Tom Doherty
Staff Writer

how high technology
has plugged Its way into

ground the artists cover, from the bass
almost every industry. pulsation of " Feel Me" - a big British
Obviously. the music business is DO ex- hit released on a 12-inch single in the
U.S. - to the groove-packed plentitude
ception.
The rapid incorporation of of songs like "Living on the Ceiling"
technology into the record industry bas and "Kind."
Though founded 011 basic melodies
quickly created a congestion of Casier,-Prophet. Moog and Fairligbt melodies and dippy little rhymes that set the
built on Linn-drum, Syndrum and album up for easy pans, Happy
Simmons-drum bases. But this fascina- Families is still far more interesting
tion with technology is much more than (and amusing) than the work of most
a temporary escapade: the new rush of other synthesizer duos.
keyboard-based music wiD not simply
• • •
Thomas Dolby's EP Blinded By
end wben the batteries wear down or
when the quarters run out. Tecbnopop Science Is ideal synthesizer music. Not .
only does keyboard wonder·worker
is here to stay.
The present technopop market is Dolby create some of the most comfilled with gold and garbage alike ; un- plex drum programs ever to be heard,
fortunately. there is some strong dis- he shapes his own soundwaves, tailor·
agreement as to what is hot and what is ing them for his musical ideas.
The eerie and danceable undertones
merely overheated.
Blancmange is one of these tug-of- of "She Blinded Me With Science,"
war bands. Teardrop Explodes' big gun already climbing up the dance charts,
Julian Cope cites Blancmange's latest loop through five minutes of test-tube
record , Happy Famllle., as the reason seduction with Dolby 's perfect
for the temporary hold put on his band ; professor, "Dr. Magnus Pyke."
" One of Our Submarines" is totally
meanwhile, British critics are tossing
coins as to whether Happy Families is Dolby and far from noise reduction.
indeed a fresh sound or merely an With no outside assistance, Dolby
pieces together another atmosphere in
overhyped "Winds of Wurlitzer."
which human dependence on machines
REGARDLESS, Blancmange ' s leads to human vulnerability during
Happy Families is on the British cbarts mechanical failure.
Dolby is obviously more interested in
and has meandered into Iowa City.
Some of us are rolling out the red car- his sounds than his narrative, but his
pet, while others are searching through infatuation involves the listener's imtheir vegetable keepers for projectiles. aginatioh. Sonar blips, breathing
Blancmange is essentially a two-man regulators and deep subsonic echoes
keyboard·based band (Neil Arthur on oscillate between left and right chanvocals and guitars ; Stephen Luscombe riels : this is a portrait of a cold, in·
on keyboards) with some assistance escapable, submerged hell.
from outside sources (mainly guitarist
The rest of the EP is comprised of
• David Rhodes, whose talents weave remixed "songs" from Dolby's Golden
Age of tbe Wireless album - material
through Peter Gabriel's recordings) .
The weight of influence is heavy on that serves as a bonus, as the two songs
Happy Families. particularly that of on the first side alone are easily worth
David Byrne. The same gospel grunts the price of the record.
that pull Byrne along also pull Arthur
• • •
The Thompson twins' second album,
along, with the polyrhythmic foundations and catchy bridges that ricochet Side KIcks, is an example of what you
through Talking Heads' tunes showing do when you lose half your band : you
up throughout the Blancmange record. get more synthesizers. Tbis is
Most of the songs here revel in the tecbnofunk that has grown out of
pre-cut style of drum·machine founda- necessity successfully - the new trio
tion, keyboard build, bridge and fade, may very well be more powerful
but none of them fit exactly into this without the additional players.
Tom Bailey ' s vocals sound
apparently simple formula . Each
rhythm, sound and bridge is so fresh pathetically sinister, with bass, guitar
that the Blancmange periodic table and drum sythesizers mixed in perfect1y. If any cracks in the sound were to
keeps shifting.
remain, they have been filled by the exBUT THE WORLD of Happy tensive percussion of Joe Leeway and
Famllies is a sad one. There are the Alannah Currie.
Some of the new Thompson Twins'
same personal doldrums of Soft Cell's
"Tainted Love" and the whole cynical material rivals Heaven 17 in funkiness ,
inflation of everyday activities that, and they have upstaged everyone else
although important only to the person at the art of staying mischievously
performing them, suddenly become minor. A few of the cuts seem lame on
the surface, but after a close listening,
heated gossip.
On "Living on the Ceiling," one of you can easily appreciate both the
the album's two upbeat dance num- depth and the fringes that are anything
bers, Arthur neurotically bops through but nonchalant.
So we have three cases for
a description of a relationship clouded
by indecision - one of Blaricmange's technopop. Though Flock of Seagulls
favorite themes : "You keep me run- (dubbed " Flock of Haircuts" by
nin' 'round and 'round, well that's all Melody Maker and " Flock of
rigbt with me/Up and down I'm up the Boredom" by John Voland - we
wall I'm up the bloody tree .. .I'm so second both ), Soft Cell and the Human
tall, I'm so tall/ You raise me and then League still smear the synthesizer
genre, there is micro-chip music that
you let me fall ." ,
Happy Famlllei is an album that deserves your atttention. We'll con·
should be appreciated because of the tinue to look for it.
•

T

be RoWnl Stones: Let', Spend tile
Nlllbt TOlletber features rock's
premiere vaudeville act in live per_
formances of two dozen songs culled
from the band's mega·successful tour of
America in the faU of 1I18l.
Director Hal Ashby (most recently of the disastrous Looking to Get Out), has come up with a
straightforward concert film, whicb means be's
given the viewer the best seat in the bouse and
left the remainder of the work to his editors and
sound people. The Stones do the rest.
Nlpt sbowcases the band splendidly. The
Stones are always visually riveting and simply
framing them in a Steadicam guarantees attention. Still lithe and maniacal at 40, Mick Jagger
dominates their arena presentation, bounding
around the stage and keeping the cutest ass in
the business in constant motion. Keith and doppelganger Ron Wood dip and dive trading lead
riffs, while the ever-imperturbable Bill Wyman
looks on bemused and a balding Charlie Watts
remains steady as a beartbeat.
DESPITE WHAT THE most recent issue of
Rolling Stone says, the sound mix on the film's
track is fine - direct and gritty - and the
management at the Campus Theaters was considerate enough to tum the Dolby up to suitably
eardrum-shattering level.
There are several exciting musical
higbpoints: Mick's vocal and the band's funky
rendering of "Just My Imagination," two
enthusiastic cover versions - of Smokey Robinson's "Going to a Go-Go," and Eddie Cochran's
'''20 Flight Rock" - and spirited renderings of
"Beast of Burden," "Start Me Up," and "Little

MONDAY NIGHT

• Gary & Gloria Duher,.
and John Marshall
• Heidi Bellile
• Chris Coughlin &
Kent Gregg
• Dan Eke

Love Is the riYOr 01 bl.'n m~ IWI'kl Think no! the, yo know 11..00 stand .. ,he
Inle Hnkflng rill. ,he filii ,maUIoonlaln. Not unHI you "".. gone mrough ,he
rocky _
.nd not loot the ",.am: no! unrtl you hew gone ihrou!Jl the
meadow. and .he ItTeam he.1Io'1dened and doepanad unllillcob could Me on
lis booom; no< until bo).ond the mead"" you hove c:omo 10 the unlalhomable
ocean, and poured you r .......... In'o lis depths - ... 00111 then can you
know whaliow Is.
Honry Wonilleechor.

Whew! Pretty good huh?

$1.50 Pitchers TONIGHT

MAGOO'S

n n: V[ RY BEST

IN \,\'-l£. ROCK N' ROll

Maxwell's
wilt be re-opening
for lunch beginning
Tues. Feb. 15th
Soups • Hot Sandwiches
and downtown Iowa City's
biggest and most
complete Salad Bar

Call us.
337·6770
529 S. Rlvll'lide Or.
HounI:
11 :00 - 1:00 Sun. -Thur1l.
11 :00 - 2:00 Fri. - Sal.
Add~NlIIt.ms
Pepperon~

Mushrooms,

Ham, Onions, Anchovies.
Green Peppers, Olive••
SaulIQI, Ground Beef.
Jalapenot
AlII about our party
dlacountt.
PrIola do not Inetude
applicable ..... 1Ix.
Our drtveI'I carry lela
than 520.00.
Umlted delivery ....

....Only-..-....

11:00 am-2:00 pm

~

$7.491

Includes 16· Htem
pizza plus 4 cups of

Coke. (Value $2.215)
Good Mondaya only.

One coupon per pizza.
ExPires In 2 weeks.

Don't be a
heartbreaker

Fast, F,.. Delivery

529 S. Rlvenlide Dr.

Reduce

Phone: 33704lnO

If overweight

288511/1750

••

.'~-.-.--.--.--.--~
1113 DomInO', 1'111& 'no.

• Walk-Ins Welcome
• Beauty Salon - Sycamore Mall. Iowa City
351-6867
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am to 9:00 pm
Saturday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm

PETERSEN

HARNED
VONMAUB
Mondays

OPEN MIKE

- FEATURING -

~-.-

Now through February 19
Haircut,
$8.75
Styling,
$7.25
Conditioner,
$5.00
$21.00 you save $7

THE Mill PRESENTS

Punk rock fans go on rampage
HUNTINGTON PARK, Calif. (UP!) known amount of loss by theft.
Forty-one people, most of them
- A riot by punk rock fans that caused
more than US,OOO damage to juveniles, were arrested and 10 law of,businesses and an unknown theft loss ficers were hurt, none seriously, in the
has cost a ballroom Its operating per- rock and bottle-throwing incident frimits and licenses, police said Sunday. day night.
. Hundreds of angry punk rockers
Between 100 and 200 punk rock fans
spilled out of;the overcrowded concert
hall and rampaged in an hour·long riot were involved in the fracas which
tbat caused severe damage to resulted in damage to about 21
businesses and a church and an un- businesses and a church.

T and A," that last from a surprisingly carefree
Keith.
The shameless showbiz shtick - Mick teasing
his New Jersey audience with a Jets football
Jersey and a parade of floozies during "Hooky
Took Woman" - is good-natured and tongue-incheek. After twenty years, the Stones bave DO
alternative but to become beloved entertainers.
Nlpt is the fifth major motion picture with
the Stones as centerpiece, and with the exception of Ladies IlIId GeDtlemu: TIle RoIIiII,
Stone., the in-concert movie of their 1972 tour, it
is the most uninspired cinematically. Ashby
makes no effort to put the band in any kind of
context, nor does he exploit the new technology
to provide interesting visual enactments of the
individual tunes.
DURING "TIME IS on my Side" there are
some predictable, and perfunctory, flashback
sequences from "The T.A.M.I. Show" and Ed
Sullivan. But unlike Jean Luc-Godard's One
Plul o.e, the Maysles' brothers and Charlotte
Zwerin's Glmme Sbelter and Robert Frank's
legendary and virtually unseen backstage
chronIcle of the 1972 tour, Cocklucker BlueI,
Night has no discernable viewpoint.
Ashby, as films like Harold IlIId Maude, Com·
Ing Home, and BeiDg There testily, Is an accomplished filmic dramatist. The lack of dramatic
structure and any kind of critical, filmic viewpoint in Nlgbt will not do much for bis reputation as an auteur.
It's doubtful, then, that Nlgbt will meet with
widespread success. The movie will please the
Stones' legions because it is an unadorned
replay of a night at the arena with DOne of the
minor annoyances of actually being at the
Meadowlands in New Jersey or the Sun Dome in
Arizona : obstructed vision, rotten sound,
fourteen·year-olds vomiting on your ankles.

•
V

a =aAmerican Heart
Associatlon

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 'tOUR LIFE

If you'd like to
per farm, call Jay
Knight at 338-6713

The MILL

RESTAURANT

~__1lO_E·lliiWlitBUiiiillrIlnst_o"_...

,$1 00 PITCHERS
$1 00 BURGERS
W
~

111 ".COLL.GIl

aT.• IOWA CIT y . l. "111"-111

I-II-LD

.~
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110USE ......

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
18 Overseas-news
ACIlOSS
DOWN
or,.
I He was Grant
1 Refuse
21"on TV
2Saullhumb~gl "
I Tapestry type
Marie
22 Pluralizer
Hlnst. near
3 Teachers' org. 2S Private eye
Olean, N.Y.
• Offensive one, 24 Principals
14 Office worker
at times
21 Yarn Quantlty
15 Signals of sorts 5 Perch
ZII Con's partner
I. Hit the jackpot • Assimilates
• Handle
17 Reagan, for
7 Adapt'
problems well
one
machinery to
32 Accumulate
II Yalle
new needs
ss Su,ar source
H Reels
8NAREB
S8 Grldslx·
21 Radar Ima,e
member
pointers
22 Biblical verb
• Cenaln pads,
SI "-begins at
ending
forshon
home"
1. Compass point 40 Fumigating
25 Fonune card
21 Salute of sorts II Self-conceit
device
12 S.A. liberator
27 Ooze
UShowerof
IICamer&.
2tDumbbell
sparlts
31 Certain beetles
supports
UCaviar
SSG.P.'s
SI Capitol feature
S7 Kind of helmet
stWheelpan
11 Agcy.
succeeded by
N.R.C.
.3 Transmitters
" Mvantale
., Breeze catcher
5t Upbeat
51 Piece of the
action
54 Night'S partner
55 Word with
under or cut
HNova57 Suffix for
Brooklyn
58 What runners
and
locomotives
"let up"
A Rocky plMlcle
14 Jewish teut
15 Author Jong
HCen. unlts
.7 Lock
II Kind of beam

43 Opposites of

rotors

44 Narrow inlet
45 Foxy

47 "-

Walkilre"
411 Capital of the
Dodecanese

.52 Moroccan
range
53 Painter's prop
H Prophet
511 Pride of
Independence,
Mo.
D - ·la·la
It lee, in Essen
II Suit topper
t2 Spoil

.... ro..-s PIZZl.l

prairie lights

books

."... ~ IMIhIn

hundredI 01 • •
-D.M. R.....

Crest®
Toothpaste

G..... Glalit
Vegetables
Choose from 16 oz . Green
Beans, 17 oz. Sweet Peas
or 12 oz . Corn Niblets.
Osco Sale Price
12·pack
PLU 234
case

3 99

Cans

3/$li~~

Oseo Sale Price

2

for

aa C

white or assorted colors. or a
bo)( of 150 pnnt tiSSUes In a
decorator box

Osco Sale Price

C~~~
Each

Charmin®
Bathroom Tissue
4-rol\ pack of bathroom tiSSue In
assorted colors 400 sheets per rol\,

17

'8!c!~

By the QUart

9gcl~L

PLU 237

~~7'=Pri~

t G7

W~;I

~A

PLU208

1
:;: 66

PLU 200

Your

=~

Reese's®
peanut
Butter
Cups
Choose regular or
• crundlY peanut
butter cups. each
III a pac:kof 10
OSCO

Sale n_. _...!~-

PLU 205

Toss It Into your dryer to soften dot!)es
and reduce statIC cling Unscented, pack
of 40 Sheets

~~r~
Pric e

1 89
PLU 240

DOw®
Bathroom
Cleaner
OtslnFects and deodOriZes
as It deans 17 ounces

,

f.

/ #

Choice of formulas. 16 ounces each.
PrfCe Includes 60C off label.

12"x2S' of aluminum foil Helps keep
leftovers and baked gpodS fresh.

Choose a box of 175 tissues In

69

Agree Shampoo
or Conditioner

Y=r~~tI7

CiW
Bounce®
Fabric SOftener

case Of 11

-Extra strong Trash Bags: Paclc of 15,
30 galion capacity each
-Large Trash & Yard Bags: Pack. of 1<J.
- 33 galion capadt)! each.
- Tall JOtchen can BagS: Pack of 30
44 Quart capacity each
'
-Trash Bags: Padc of 20.30 gallon
capaaty each

t!!

Osee Sale Price

Offers greater engine protecroon for
longer perIOds of t ime than othE!(' Single
or multl9raded olls..Buy It by t he Quart or
In a case of 12
•

Generic Trash Bags

PLU 238

Cascade

Osco Sale Price

SIngle roll of 2·plv towels in assdrted
destgns and COlors 92 sheets per roll

Mild to your hands. but

PLU 204

AutomatIC d,shwashif1O det ergent for VirtUally
spotless dishes
SO ounces PrICe
IndUCIes 20C oH tatJe/.

Bounty®
Paper Towels

Quaker state Deluxe
10W-40 Motor Oil
.

98~

DeodOrant beauty bar. 5 5 ounce bath
size bar

I'-A[..- -.........~

79

palmolive
~ . Dlshwashlng
III {I Uauld

~~f~
~ • Ci~~
Price ~
3

............
aeHyer.ck_
Cake MI.

Most delicious. moist
cake tn a snap. -Assorted
flavors 10 choose from.

~i~~~~~~~i~~~~

18112: ounce mtx

OSC0
67 C
p~C:

-unsalted COCktaIl

,

Peanuts

Eat them as snacks or use
them in your favorite baking
recipe. 8 oz . bag .

Walnuts

Osco
Sale
price

PLU
202

peanuts
N~~~~ Planters®

Count- Fair

1 19

PLU
206

("1J~-rf.r.~1

~~35:;i'li!!~

ill

DOw®Oven
Cleaner

I

~~~

PLU

DISsolves grease and heavy
food spills 16 ounces.

Wildemess®
Cherry Fruit Filling

87 C

Your Choice
Os co Sale Price

County Fair
seedless Raisins

PLU 207

Great For baking or snacklng'16 ounce bag.

"ReCeIve a mff.·s $1
rebate on tne purenase
Of two. see OSCO fOr

M-F, 9-9, ...., 1h6,I

•

JlllIL ~W.w..~·;yJ(lnj.l,ul.l}'i"

,

l

lll~CjR
q;, if

NORWAY

SARDINES

~~;;;;;;;;;~~~~~

King Oscar
Brisling sardines

1••iI•••~

89 C

3Y<o ounce tin of bnsIing sardines.

.PLU

"~S~t·ore"~.~~""s""1I1
' U

:

~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ~E!~

Osco
Sale
Price

details. Umlt 1 rebate
per nousel1OlCI. .

ChoIce

· t~!

.

Tastes deliCIOUS 10 Pies. parfaits and cobblerS.
21 ounce can.

1!!*

Your

Each In a 12 ounce tin.

C h 0 0 8 e I.~~~~~re;'i!:

ng

chocolate or
chocolate Chip . 16~

Price

Peanuts

.spanlsn PeanutS
Osee Sale Price

CrclCk....OO Ready

ounce
can.
OsooSale

-salted COdttalI

values fOr less

ho~sehold

specials from
4·. . .~

;::E''iiiiiiiiiiA file eall•• at

2-Dr • •SE

Metal Uling c:abi~

File

cabinet

~lockha84
ciN~anci

2 drawers to store

52"x15"X18 ~_

measul'll8s

Metai file~_

2a,")(15,")(14~

Sand-coIerecr 142.

JO.page. 5Ofr.II bOUnd notebook
on V04X ctlo!ce of wide or narrow
rule. 10».-" e-

Oseo
Sale
Price

OSCO Sale Price

Mead
NOteboOk

*'.

Sand-cok>red.
7 4.

your Irrmort<Int
documentS Me3Wres

Phone Ahead fOr,
Pres~rlptlon Refills

.,.===11

Osco Sale Pri<:e

subjectnotebook

If you phone your Osco pharmacist wben you need
a refill on your prescription. your Osco pharmacist can tell you when it will be rea9Y for pick-up
and save you waiting time.
338-5496
take gOOd care of yourself....

save

.

uae.,·Uq·,·Uit·'·way

1r.~:--l--''lID1lJ(./J stainless

Steel

••clafecl'l'able'.
decongestant tablets ' relieve nasal and
'SInus congestion without drowsiness. 24
tablets.

Perrye LedtIIIn
MOIsture Retention cream
RacfteI
lle5igned

•••

to replace. correct and IT!aIntaIn

the vital moISture balance for healthv.
youthful sIon. 2 ounces.

•

~~

Price

159

OS'CO
Sale
Price

PLU 244

••"'ecI Plus 'l'ablets

Nasal deOCfloeetaAt plus aoll-hislimine. 24
tab4ets.

1

PUt 214

99
PLU245

Pen -lII.lf:aMltrord....'

Comouchron 5--tunction

the
month, date.. hour.
mlflutes and seoonds..Pen .
15 refilleble and tlatterv
replaceable 1PW-71

pen-~ flashes

LeHerFila

MOnthly

Tough piypmpylene with
metal hinges
113.4' 'x4'h"x10"

Record

Oseo
Sale
Price

2 99

PLU 223

BOokkeeping

Home BUdget

Let'S YOU keeo track«

Also ~ you save on interest C05t5. Qjve5 you-

BOOk

all YOUr personal or
business e)(lX'rIses:
1612.

39•

Oseo
Sale

Pf4c:B.

Osco Sale Price

money-sailing suggestIOnS
.

and tax tlOS- 184(1

Oseo
Sale
PLU 224 Price

3!!a

,9'•
PLU 225

Windmere

Abra curl dabra no

ClJ1'kng wand witn retractable teeth fOr
tK./hter curls. Features Qual heat-control.
01101: hght. ready dot. sWIVel cord and
safet", stand 1~&1 .

Cool mist vaporizer by
Hankscraft. No. 240. Oseo
IlIutCk Ory ant~persplrantldeodorant IrI
your choice of fNmuias. 2 5 ounces.

-st.

esstabs '600
.st» iiS1StatJse Plus IrOn

~~~

1599

OSCOSalePnce

color prints back
when promised ...
or they're FREEl

9-7

. -soo

You can trust 05aI ror QUality film pr0.DiD the .
coupons below for additional savings on
your photo processing needs.
cessing and prompt: service.

PLU219

HAnlCSCI~:r

-sa esstab5"" Plus ztnc

;~ .

60 tab/et3 eadL

Your ChoIce

49a

~7~
Price

Final

COLOR PRINT
PROCESSING

5CGtrBaby
Gillette
TraCBf)

Blades
TWWl blade shalilng
cartridges-tO a oackof 5.

Osco Sale Price

-.J?>J~

•

•

fOr
PLU217

.

..J

Color ........ 1IacIt .......... ke •• or .....

Cost

PLU 215

~ ~4S!

_.

-

Yoor

147
PLU218

Fresh®Wlpes

-",moo paclt of 80 WIpes to clean gently,
)let

tl1orou9hi'I.

OSCO
Sale
PrIce

No.018

S •••• d"-8"
Cas. ."_ aecortler

Has a b"il'-in mic1'OphOne~ 2 speakers
and is AC/DC pewered. No. 4:l66. Reg,

266~~o
Sale
Price

22 99

PUJ 246

12 Exposures
15 Exposures (Disc)
20 EJEposures

24 Exposures
36 Exposures
. MOYie Processing
Film
Slide Processing (20 Exp.)
No. 085 Sfide Processing (36 Exp.)

No

Foreign

.--...................

I.. . .

2 •••
2 •••

a .• a

••••

1.29
' 1.2.
2.2.

